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CHAPTER I 

EARLY LIFE 

"Oklahoma City [was] a man-made town 11 l conwnented Virgil Browne 

while president of the city's Chamber of Commerce. The city in its 

early years had no natural advantages of waterways, nor was it located 

on one of the heavily traveled traditional east-west roadso And the 

advantage of being located near the center of the state was shared with 

Guthrie, El Reno, and Shawnee. Through the foresight, energy, and de

sire of its leaders, Oklahoma City became an outstanding community. It 

continued to prosper because· the city bui 1 ders remained vi gi 1 ant and 

took advantage of every opportunity to make their town an even better 

place to live. Without the constant effort by these leaders to foster' 

growth and opportunity, ·Oklahoma City would have lost its position of 

supremacy to Tulsa, Wichita. Dallas, or Fort Worth. These communities, 

along with·many others, were competing·for the same markets and re-

sources. 

Browne, who arrived in Oklahoma City in 1922, was not one of the 

original pioneers, but he gave freely of his many talents to better his 

adopted citya He established himself as a community leader in the 

1920's, and during the difficult days of the Great Depression. he was 

one of the outstanding community bui'lders. While the nation fought the 

Second World War 1 he labored to assure that the home front carried its 

share of the battle. At the same time he laid the foundation for re· 
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forms and improvements in the state's institutions. After the war he 

continued working to make Oklahoma City and the state of Oklahoma a 

better place to live. By the time Browne moved to Oklahoma, he already 

had been tested several timeso His climb to success in business had 

been difficult, but in the tradition of Horatio Alger he had not become 

discouraged or given up. Through hard work and quick thinking. along 

with some luck, he became successfulo 

Browne's claim to fortune in business and as a community builder 

began during the traumatic days when the scars of the Civil War were 

beginning to hea L At the end· of the war a 1 ong and hard depression 

settled on East Texas" Most of the people there had invested their 

money in worthless Confederate bonds. The slaves then were freed with· 

out compensation to owners, and cotton prices were low" During the 

period of Reconstruction the depression remained. Rutherford Bo Hays 

was elected President by Congress in 1877 and Reconstruction came to an 

end. but the hard economic conditions remained. 2 

At Mount Pleasant, Texas, on November 21, 1877, Browne was born to 

Spillman and Josephine Jackson Browneo The farm where he was born was 

owned by his grandfather. Theopholis Andrew Jackson, and his grand 

uncle 8 James Jackson. The Jacksons were well established and highly 

re,pected in the community. Before the Civil War they had been wealthy, 

and under the conditions of Reconstruction they were considered well· 

to-do. The boy 8s father. Spill. moved to Texas from Alabama to manage 

several tracts of land Virgil's grandfather, John Tanner Browne. had 

purchasedo Thus the baby had the advantages of being a member of one 

of the leading familieso3 

The farm offered many advantages to the boyo He could fish either 
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in the Sulphur River or in White Oak Creek which ran near the property. 

There were two fish ponds which his grandfather had built on the planta

tion; one pond was stocked with perch and bass, the other with carp. 

The carp. which were considered an exotic fish, had been imported from 

Europe. Although they proved to be inferior to eat, many guests were 

delighted to watch the fish rise to the top looking for food when 

Jackson would strike his cane on a fence post. The perch and bass were 

an economical dish to serve the many,.house guests. 4 

The plantation had a large orchard which supplied the fami.ly with 

fresh frui~ from May until late auturmo Before Virgil's birth the fruit 

had been distilled into brandies and vinegar, but while he was a boy the 

still seldom was used. The fruit was eaten by the family or given away. 

Cotton was the main crop. The farm also had its own cotton gin which: 

was used by several local farmers. All the manual labor was done by ex

slavesc In these pleasant conditions Browne began learning the proper 

role of a Southern gentleman from a leading family.5 

He accepted the proud. self-confident characteristics of a person 

who was born to lead. He learned that he should be his own employer and 

that certain types of labor were beneath hh social station~. As the 

first son of a planter, he was expected to accept all the responsibili· 

ties of the exalted position, and he was to reject all things which were 

beneath his class. During these formative years the boy beg~n to dream 

of becoming a doctor like his uncle, James Jackson, who had graduated 

from Tulane Medi cal Schoo lo After graduation 11 Uncle Doc.'' as he was 

known. l'l)Oved with his brother to Mount Pleasant where he established a 

successful medical practice and became a land speculator.6 

In 1890a Uncle Doc died suddenly without leaving a will. Most of 
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the family assumed that Josephine Jackson Browne and her sister Alma 

Jackson Camak would receive most of their uncle's property. But James 

Jackson's two half brothers and four half sisters demanded their share 

of the estate. To satisfy each claimant the land was sold at auction at 

very low prices. The Browne family had not fully recovered from the 

traumatic experience of Uncle Doc 9s death when on Augusts. 1890, Virgil 

Browne's mother passed away. At the time of her death, Mrs. Browne was 

thirty-four years old and the mother of three children: Virgil• age 

twelve. Alma. age nine. and William. age seven. Her death marked the 

beginning of a new and different 11 fe for young Virgil Browne) 

Shortly after the funeral a Aunt Alma and her husband, J.M. Camak. 

and their children moved into the big house with the Browne family and 

Grandfather Jackson. Soon Mrs. Camak had taken fu11 control of the 

house and the child·ren, but she was partial to her own children. At 

lea~t Virgil believed she was unfair, and one day he "lit into her and 

said she came into our house and took over, and she treated her chi,1-

dten better than use that her ~usband was unable to provide the living 

for them and if it wasn°t for my father and grandfather furnishing the 

livfog for her family that they would be in the poor house. 11 8 Jackson 

overheard the boy's angry statements and decided to improve things. 

After the fall school term, Virgil was sent to live with his Aunt 

Denie Long in Tyler 9 Texaso 9 

Virgil's education had followed several different courses up to 

that time. The first school he attended was Jones Chapel, a church and 

school combinedo The teacher. Mark Sp1 vey, stayed at the Browne home 

and walked with the Browne and Camak children to school o Later the 

Browne children were sent to Mount Pleasant where they boarded with the 



Williams familyo When Virgil became· large enough to be trusted with a 

horse, he rode to school with a Black man as escorto Later the boy 

began wa1 king the two miles from the family home to the Mount Pleasant 

Schoolo All the schools the Browne children attended were one-room 

affairs in which all the grades sat togetherolO 
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While attending the Mount Pleasant School, young Virgil experienced 

an embarrassment which shook his self·confidenceo · The teacher assigned 

each of the children a verse to memorize and recite at a general meeting 

of parents and studentso Browne learned his lines, but when he looked 

out at the crowd his mind went blank, and he finally was led from the 

laughing groupo In later years Browne conrnented II that I o o o never 

forgot the experience and all through my life this thing has haunted me 

to such an extent that to this day I dread to get on my feet and say 

things that I would like to sayo 11 11 However, he was not shy or timid 

when talking in a group or face to fac:eo Inasmuch as he was the young

est student in the school. he took liberties which were denied ~ther 

children, the older children were required to ~all<. in a whisper, but 

Virgil spoke right up. much to the dismay of the older childreno 'He 

soon learned that while in a group he had more freedom than he had in 

front of an audience~ 12 

The ego of the proud boy received another blow while attending 

schoolo The children played a game by joining hands in a circle and 

revolving; singing "King William was King George 0s Sono'' At a certain 

point in the song each boy was to kneel in front of the girl he most ad

mired and rise and kiss hero While playing the game. Virgil knelt in 

front of the girl he admired and rose to kiss heri but she refused h1mo 

The public rejection hurt Virgi1°s pride to the quicko The 'b</~ inci~ 
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dents re&ulted in the boy having a deep desire to be liked by otherso 

He also developed a desire to be better than others. After leaving the 

Mount Pleasant School during the winter term of 1891 and moving to live 

with his Aunt Long, he continued to be driven by a desire to be accepted 

by his peers; yet at the same time he wanted to outshine themo 13 

The two terms of school he spent in Tyler were pleasant, but in 

the spring of 1892 1 Spill Browne decided to quit managing the plantation 

and begin some other.line of work. After looking around, he decided to 

sell washing machines. To help him in his new venture he brought his 

two sons, Virgil and Will, to live with him in Mount Pleasanto For 

severa 1 weeks the two boys and their father washed clothing a 11 over 

two Texas counties bu't did not sell a single washing machine. The 
• 

people who were interested in buying did not have the money to make a 

cash payment, and credit was not available. The people with money had 

others do their washing, so they likewise were not interested in wash

ing machines. When Spil1°s money began running low, he sold his buggy 

and had the two boys ride the team of fine black horses to one of their 

aunt 1 s farms some twenty miles from Tyler. After delivering the 

horses. the two boys caught a train to join their father. 14 

In Lufkin. Texas, a half brother of the boy's grandfather worked 

as a millwright, and Spill hoped he might find some work with himo More 

important, the trip was a face saving one for Spill, who did not want to 

return to the plantation and admit that his business venture had failed. 

Things were.slow in Lufkin and the family did not stay long. but while 

they were rooming at the Principal Hotel young Virgil heard a story 

which he enjoyed repeating. The manager of the hotel received for safe

keeping the billfold of one of the house guests. The manager was busy 
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and in a hurry so he did not notice the physical characteristics of the 

patron. The next morning someone asked the manager for his billfold and 

he produced it. A few minutes later the hotel manager found the guest 

still in bed asleep and realized that the wrong man had the billfold. 

The manager woke the guest saying. "Get up you sleepy head! Another man 

has gone off with your billfold and you are laying here asleept•l5 

After leaving Lufkin the Brownes moved to Beaumont, Texas, where 

Spill was employed at a sawmill and Vi-rgil -started working at a fruit 

stand. The boy enjoyed his work, and- he was assured of something to eat 

although the wages were low. The father was not accustomed to manual 

labor and thought it was a humiliation to his social position. He work

ed only a few days. then quit and took his family to Lake Charles. 

Louisiana, where his brother, Robert L. Browne, ran a casino and enter

tained the customers as a humorist. 16 

At Lake Charles the boys lost part of their naivete about life. 

Uncle Bob and a woman the boys thought was their uncle 0s wife welcomed 

them into their home. The couple had been married earlier 9 but the 

woman did not approve of running a gambling place and divorced her 

spouseo Under the strain of the depression, however 9 she had returned 

to her ex ... husband and attempted to remarry. Uncle Bob refused to marry 

the $ame woman twice, and his ex-wife finally returned to her family in 

Mississippio When she moved out, Spill, Virgil, and Will were required 

to find new quarterso Uncle Bob did not want to run a home for unpro· 

ductive peopleol7 

Besides running the casino. Uncle Bob was an enthusiastic hunter 

and fisherman as well as an interesting teller of stories" Because he 

knew where hunting and fishing were good and could entert~in people, 



Charles and William Mayo employed;·him to take care of their yacht. the 

_No_r_t_h ll!!.• which was anchored near Lake Charleso When a party was 
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going out on the yacht, he wo-uld make al 1 the arrangements for supplies 

and equipmento He also would accompany the partieso After each trip 

he would return with stories to tell his cronies. The stories and the 

thought of owning a yacht fired the imagination of Vi rgi lo He devel· 

oped a desire to own his own yacht, and later, after becoming a success 

in bus:iness, he owned several fine craft.18 

Soon after arriving at Lake ,Charles, Virgil. who even as a boy was 

quite resourceful• began earning ·his living by trolling the Calcasieu 

River for bass. He then divided· M·s -catch into two 0 pound bundles and 

sold these in the- community. While the boy -was supporting himself. his 

father spent most of.his time inand around the games of chance. but 

after a string of bad luck at the tables, Spill began looking for work. 

The first employment he found was in a s4gar refinery. Virgil also went 

to work at the refinery taking trash off the conveyor belt that ran from 

the yard to the mill. Between selling fish and working at the sugar 

mill. Virgil believed that he was doing all righti but his father had 

difficulty with the manager and quit. He also required that his son 

leave the jobi and thus the family again was without means. 19 

Within a few days Spill began firing a brick kiln, and Will and 

Virgil moved into an empty k;ln. At night the boys slept on a cart ~sed 

tq deliver bricksii and during the day they cooked their meals on a dutch 

oven they built from .. broken bric~s~ Despite these humble living· condi

tions the family 0s income was getting low, but Virgil had been able to 

save a little money for clothingo· · One night in mid ... winter'e while Spill 

was firing the kiln and the boys were sleeping on a cart. a tramp from 
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the nearby railroad came to sleep with the boys near the fire" The next 

morning Virgil discovered the bum had stolen all his money• forcing him 

to remain clad in tattered clothingo20 · 

When the family funds were almost gone. Spill quit the job at the 

kiln and took a contract to cut wood about fifteen miles from Lake 

Charles" The father planned that the small boys would help him in the 

woods. so the family rode a logging train to the camp where they moved 

into a dugouto This proved a difficult situation in which to live, 

especia1ly for people accustomed to a large house with many servantso 

After making themselves as comfortable as possible the Brownes started 

to work. The boys proved too sma 11 for the task j for they could not 

handle their end of the crosscut saw or cant hook. To get help Spi 11 

returned to Lake Charles where he hi red a nbar flyj' named Mi keo When 

Mike arrived in the logging camp, he looked around and did not find a 

saloon so he returned to Lake Charles. At this point Spill was forced 

to give up the wood contract. After returning to Lake Charles, Spill 

told Virgil that any further schooling was impossiblei and he could not 

do any more for his son. Virgil would have to make it alone" The news 

came as a shock to the boy i but he reso 1 ved to make the best of a bad 

situationo He asked his father to buy him some new clothing and a tick

et to Houstoni Texas. The saddened older man compliedi and the boy 

caught the train to what would become his rendezvous with destiny.21 

Houston was an exciting place in 1893 when Browne first arriveda 

but the boy from Mount Pleasant was low on pocket money and could not 

pause to appreciate the richness of the community 0s lifeo He was able 

to rent an attic room which could be reached only by a ladder" Since he 

did not know how long he would be without work, he lived on bread and 
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buttero He had worked a little around a grocery store in his hometown; 

therefore. he began looking for employmen·t in one of the stores. But 

he was too young and too small ·to- work in the stores. and s i nee he did 

not know the city he could not work as a delivery boy.22 

After several discouraging days fruitlessly searching for work, 

Browne became desperate and was ready to go to work on a farm as stoop 

1 abor. One Saturday, therefore, he went down to the French Market and 

began looking for a kind-faced farmer who might hire him, but the pride 

and arrogance of his training kept him from approaching any potential 

employers. After spending several hours wandering about the stands and 

listening to the bargaining, Browne returned to his room broke and hun

gry. He did not know where to -go or what to do.23 

The next -day i a Sunday, -he was· standing on the corner of Main and 

Preston worrying about his future when someone yelled. 11 Hey, kid, you 

want a Job? 11 24 Browne was afraid that the speaker was talking to some

one elseo He turned around and saw a man looking directly at him. Hal 

No1an 9 the head clerk for a drugstore, wanted someone to help at the 

soda fountain. The job paid three dollars and fifty cents per weeko 

Browne was able to find a place nearby where he and' another boy shared 

a bed and received two meals a day for ten dollars per montho The re~ 

mainder of his salary he used for laundry i clothing j spending money. 

and savingso Despite the small margin between necessary expenses and 

total income, the boy managed to save part of his wag~s" This could 

provide a cushion for the future.25 When he went to work in the drug= 

storei neither he nor his employer realized that Dame Fortune was 

beginning to smile on the redMheaded boy. Within a few short years 

Browne was corrt>ining the information he gained at the soda fountain 
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with the ··knowledge he picked wp in the pharmaceutical business to make 

concentrated syrups for the soda pop business. His climb to business 

success began with this job, but ·it was a long road to the top. This 

same road was open to everyone• but he ·was willing to do the hard work 

necessary to travel this routeo 

A combination of forces caused ,the boy to become engrossed 1n his 

new employment and to want to learn as muczh as he possibly could about 

the entire drugstore and soda fountain business. He naturally was curi

ous9 and the drug business offered a suitable substitute for his dream 

of a medical profession. The room in whiah he lived was sma11. dark 11 

and smellyfj and was far from conducive for lounging during idle hours, 

therefore he stayed at the store and wo.rked""""and leamed. He knew that 

promotion was possible only if he knew how to handle the position above 

the one he held. As a result he spent long hours at the store making 

himself useful. 

By taking an interest in the store, Browne gained the respect of 

his employers. Soon Nolan and his prescription clerkj Mr. Bennett, 

were allowing him to fill bottles of quininei castor oil I turpentine. 

and paragoric. By accomplishing these simple tasks~ he was encouraged 

to begin working at more complex and interesting projects. In a short 

time he knew the names of most of the drugs and chemicals so that he 

could wait on the customerso One day he overheard No1an telling 

Bennetti "That red"'headed kid can be a registered druggist in a year if 

he keeps doing 1 i ke he· is. 11 26 Bennett disagreed i however. The boy 

decided to prove Bennett wrong and set himself the goal of becoming a 

registered druggist.27 

A few weeks after the conversa.tion 11 Nolan bought his own drugstore 
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and Browne went to work for him. The new- store did not have a soda 

fountain so "the ldd" spent _most ·Of his t·ime keeping the shelves stocked 

and working as a general handy man. · When someone came in to have a 

prescriptton filled, ·the p~cripti·on clerk •. -Mr. Peek, watched over the 

youth's shoulder while he made up·the o·rder. During this time he bec:ame 

efficient at filling ordinary prescriptions. He also mastered the a,t 

of rolling pills and making all types of· powders and tinctures.28 

The prospects for the boy we·re ·imp·rov-ing, but his character would'· 

not al low him to work long for another man. In a short time he "got too 

smart alecky and Peek fired him. 11 29 .· He soon found employment at the 

Lewin and Anderson Drugstore on· Main ·St-reet. There he worked as a soda 

jerk and began learning the reysteries of mixing soft drinks. But his 

sharp tongued comments to· the othe·r ·soda jerk and a dispute over broken 

glasses resulted in an unhappy situation. One day he saw an advertise

ment in the newspaper for a soda jerk at the store; knowing this re· 

ferred to his position 11 he qui·t before he was fired. Before finding 

another job 11 Browne took stock of what had occurred and decided that if 

he hoped to succeed he would have to curb his tongue and leam the art 

of being ·a salesmano. In. a few days he had a fourth jobo 30 

About the same time he received a letter from his father who had 

returned to the plantation at Mount Pleasanto Spill wanted his son to 

return home and finish schoolo After nearly a year in Houston. durfog 

which time the boy had leamed more than any school could offer, he re

tumed to the family circle to renew his educationo This attempt at 

further education was short-lived, howeveri because he was older than 

the other studentso He had developed other interests and had been in· 

volved with events in the real world which made the books ~eem timido 
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He -wanted s.omething more exciting than a one-room school could offer. Jl 

For the first twelve years of his- life Browne had lived in comfort 

and ease a 1 though 1 i fe did not offer ·splendor. Then fate dea 1 t a severe 

blow which tested his mettle for the next four yearso His dreams were 

shattered and were replaced with pover,ty, hunger. and despair. But 

through hard work he had ,ovel'come Ms difficulties and gained a wealth 

of knowledge which would be useful many times in later life. The 

school of hard knocks had been constructive. 
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CHAPTER II 

-LEARNING THE DRUGSTORE BUSINESS 

Opportunity cast its shadow across the path of Virgil Browne while 

he was uneasy about going to a school ·where all the other students were 

younger and less experienced than heo Opportunity c:ame in the form of 

one of Mount Pleasant's high-ro·1Hng spo·rts. Charles s. Stephens, who 

owned half interest in a local drugstore. Stephens liked to play cards, 

to bet on the horses, and to live a fast life. Inasmuch as he was a 

bachelor. his domestic responsibilities were small, but the drugstore 

requi.red a great deal of attention.- His partner, one Dr. Mathews, could 

not and would not run the store. ··Thus, in 1894, Stephens was looking 

for someone to handle the business while he enjoyed his pleasures. 1 

Stephens heard the stories of Browne's experience in Houston drug

stores and decided to investigate. Browne readily admitted that he was 

not a registered pharmacist but that he could fill simple prescriptions 

and handle most of the general work needed in a successful drugstore. 
-, 

He promised to take a correspondence course and pass the state examina-

tion for a pharmacist's license. Satisfied with this explanation, 

Stephens offered the boy employment. Browne quit school and began work

ing for fifteen dollars a month and board and room. He lived with his 

employer at his mother's h~me.2 

Stephens did not want to spend much time with the store, and Browne 

was young and ambitious; therefore he soon took control of many of the 

16 
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managerial functions of the businesso· The -boy knew, or at least knew 

about. everyone in the countyo With this information he began the vital 

task of approving a 11 the credi·t. · The backbone of the business was 

farmers who paid their bills only once a yearo A keen sense of who was 

a good risk could make the difference 'between success or failure for the 

firm. 3 

After proving his ability in the credit department, Browne became 

involved in ordering merchandise. · His first effort in buying came by 

accident. Stephens was at Hot Springs, Arkansas. during the racing sea

son when a salesman representi·ng a firm in St. Louis that dealt in sun

dries made his yearly stop in Mount Pleasant. The drugstore usually 

placed a large order with the firm, so the salesman talked Browne into 

placing a conditional order subject to Stephens 0s approval when he re

turned. The youth was excited and ordered the usual items plus some 

expensive soaps, hair brushes, monog·rammed stationery, and other i terns 

which local customers usually had to go to Dallas to purchase. The 

total order was quite sizable, but Stephens, who had been lucky at Hot 

Springs, gave his approval. Because the cotton crop that year was 

better" than average and the price was good. the fanners soon bought out 

the supply of expensive items. With this successful start Browne soon 

was tending more of the business of the store while his employers were 

spending less t;me thereo4 

The next three years were happy ones for the young druggist who had 

secured his license without any difficulty after hard worko However. he 

learned that Stephens was not always honest. On one occasion he 

caught his employer and a man called Red marking a deck of playing 

cardso This put Browne on his guard when one day Stephens came into 
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the store and suggested that Browne help him sell his interest to Dro 

Mathewso Browne agreed to help with the sale by staying on and running 

the s. to re o Wi th th is assurance , Ma thews bought the store with i ts en• 

ti re invoi ceo A few weeks later Stephens returned to the store and 

wanted Browne to help him buy the store back, but this time Stephens 

wanted to invoice out all the dead stocko Browne refused to go along 

with the deal and without his help it fell througho Stephens then open

ed another storeo He attempted to assure success by hiring Browneo 

The young man placed honesty above profit and refused to take part in 

breaking the doctor. The new competition did not disturb the youth who 

wrote his sweetheart, 11 1 am now Second to noneo 115 

During the first week of May 1900 ii Browne wrote Maimee Lee Robinson 

"My dear papa wants me to go to Ga 1 ves ton and take a course in chemi s tf'f 

this fall or wintero [He also] wants me to go into business for ll\YSelf 

after I get back from Galvestono 116 A week later he told the girl how 

he was ready for bigger and better thingso In the same letter he wrote, 

"I don°t think I will work on a salary after this year"'""not unless I 

get a nice salaryo And this town can°t afford it with three drug"' 

stores.o'17 The young man i not yet twenty-three and very much in love, 

was ready to leave his hometown and look for richer rewards. However, 

fate had other things in store for Browneo 

Virgil wrote Maimee lee, on May 10 11 1900 11 that 11 Dro Mathews is not 

welL [He] has beEtn in bed since Sundayo 118 A few days later the doctor 

diedi leaving his half brotheri Allen Eo Mathews 11 as his heiro After 

the death a Mount Pleasant bankeri Eugene Li 1 instem i came to, the drug"' 

store and ta 1 ked to Browne about the future c:,f the store o Both men 

agreed that the heir 9 who was a farmer, had no experience in running a 
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store and could not handle the business. Lilinstem offered to loan 

Browne the money to buy the store- if hls grandfather would countersign 

the note. After taking inventory, Browne learned that the stock and 

accounts of the business we·re worth· abou-t $6 ,ooo. This was an interest

ing opportunity. but if he bought- the store he would not be able to get 

the d1·amond rfog he was thi·nki·ng abou·t·· nor could ha leave Mount 

P1easant as he planned •. At -·this· time ,he ·wrote a letter to his sweet

heart in which he stated the-phil9sophywh.i-ch lJY beMnd all o1 his 

bu,ines.s affairs, saying. "If· I do get ·it [the store], I am going to 
•' 1" 

have one of the best drugstores in this part of the stateo I am going 

to work it for all there is in it and will leave nothing undone that 

lay in the way of our success. 119 In all of his business deals he wanted 

the best and would leave nothing undone to assure success.10 

The young man decided to buy the business, but the heir did not 

want to sell the store. Moreover, Browne's grandfather, who was eighty

two years old,_hesitated at signing so large a note. To sidestep both 

problems Browne decided to form a partn1rship. The principal of the 

Mount Pleasant School i w. H. Seay, had told Browne that he would like to 

go into the drugstore business. The principal wu talked:-into ~nvest

ing1 and Mathews was convinced he should sell two thirds of the stock 
:~ .:~ ''. 

1n the store, Each person had two thousand dollars worth of' stock. To 

pay his share Browne invested his savings and borrowed some money. 

During the three years that Browne had been at the store he had saved 

about $500, and thus he had to borrow only $li500. His grandfather was 

willing to sign a note for this reduced amount. By July 1, 1900, Browne 

Seay and Company was in business==but just barely. 11 

After making all the arrangements to borrow the money to purchase 
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his share in the business, and after setting up the partnership, Browne 

and his associates learned that they had no home for their businessQ 

The people who owned the building in which Dr. Mathew's drugstore was 

located either did not know of the plans for reopening the business, or 

else they did not believe that all the arrangements· could be made. As a 

result the building was rented to ·someone else and Browne, Seay and 

Company was forced to find a new building. Mount Pleasant was built on 

a square with no business on the west or south side. Businessmen there 

assumed that a succesful business had ··to be located in the business 

district on the east or north ,side. The ,partners were lucky and found 

a building which they rented on the east side and near the post officeo 

After Dr. Mathews 's death the store was closed a few days for in

ventory, and then it was necessary to remain closed a few more days 

while moving to a new location~ During this period many of the old 

customers began trading at the other drugstorese Any further delay in 

opening would be disastrous to the companye So with considerable 

effort the new store was pushed into operation. Browne, Seay and Co. 

had been open only a few days when Grandpa Jackson became illo The 

family did not expect him to live longo To see the old man while he was 

still alive, Brownei who greatly admired the old man, hurried to his 

bedside to begin the vigilo While at the Jackson home some two miles 

from town, Browne noticed a 1 arge fire ·in Mount Pleasant one evening~ 

The fire, which was in the building next to the new store. threatened to 

consume everything. Excitedly Seay opened the door to the store to get 

the books. and a wild group of men rushed in and began packing and 

carrying everything out into the street. In the rush one show~ase and 

one large mirror were broken., The building was left in a shqmble by the 
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people and the fire. The next morning Browne returned to town and found 

all the s.tore 0s invoice sitting in the street. 13 

Browne looked up Seay and admonished him. The young businessman 

"would rather have them [the goods] burned than to had them taken out 

and damaged as they [were]. If [he] had been Cthere he] would never 

have agreed to have them all moved out. 1114 The srroke damage was exten

sive, but the insurance company se·ttled without any problemso In fact 

it took only fifteen minutes to se.ttle the whole affair. With the 

money from its insurance, the· company was able to find a new location 

and begin operations. Howevera they were forced to move to the west 

side where few people normally passed·. But the building was new and {JUI 

attract two more businessess--a hardware store and a women 1 s clothfog 

store. 15 

Simply having a cluster of stores to draw buyers was not enough to 

assure th.e store 1 s success. Something new or different to draw people's 

attention was necessary to get sales started and to bring accounts from 

the established businesses. Browne, Seay and Co. created interest by 

installing a new and modern soda fountain~-the only one in town. The 

fountain service emphasized quality drinks which drew regular customers. 

Brown.a added color to the business by going out on the street each 

market day, Saturday, and flattering the farmers by telling them how 

important they were to the new business and the communityo The direct 

approach resulted. in. g~tti~g many prospective buyers ins id~:, the store. 

Through his contact with the farmers Browne learned that crops and farm 

prices would be good in the fall. This would create a demand for luxury 

itemso To take advantage of the market. Browne began selling a line of 

costume jewelry and watches. A watch repairman was hired to handle the 
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business in time pieceso Cut glass and chinaware later were added to 

the store's merchandise. The young businessman was able to become the 

prescription druggist fat the two doctors in town. By establishing 

their business along new and old lines, by innovations, and by looking 

ahead, the partners were able to establish their store on a sound 

baseo 16 

The key to the business's success that first year was based upon 

principles which Browne adopted early in his business careero He always 

sold quality merchandise which satisfied his customerso To avoid the 

reputation which results from profiteering. he sold at reasonable 

prices. but he allowed margins for capital reserves and profitso To 

expand the business, he treated the customer like a king. The store's 

fixtures. soda fountain. and ,jewelry ,added· to the atmosphere of dignityo 

The public responded favorably. 

The success of the store was due primarily to Browne's effort. but 

his success and attitudes caused di ff'1 culties among the partners. Seay 

remained resentful towards the younger man who had faulted him rather 

than applauded him after the older man had saved the goods from the 

fireo The school principal believed that congratulations for valiant 

effort should have been extended rather than the sharp tongue lashing 

given by the young "whipper snappera'' The third partner, Mathews, like

wise began to resent Browne. In the new store there was an old display 

case which contained hot water bottles, syringes, trusses, and other 

unattractive itemso Mathews believed that the case should be located 

where people could easily look at the merchandise so he put the case in 

front of the prescription counter. Browne had the case moved to an out

of the way place. Mathews retaliated by moving the case back to the 
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spot he wanted it~-and Browne moved it again. The changing of location 

for the case went on for several days, but neither party talked to the 

other about the.problemo One morning in a loud voice so everyone could 

hear. Browne threatened to take an ax to the case if it was moved out , 

front again. The case was not moved again 1 but the working relation· 

ship between the partners deteriorated. Although each man had an equal 

share- in the stocks. Browne belie,ved he should run the store and the 

other men should do his bidd1ngo The -other partners did not see things 

in the same light. 17 

Browne's relationship with the customers caused problems for the 

partn.ershipo The street contact wi-th the people soon developed an asso

ciation with the customers where they would allow only the young redhead 

to serve them. ·often he was busy, but the customers would wait rather 

than let one of the partners take care of them. This hurt the pride of 

the older men while inflating the ego of the younger man. Seay and 

Mathews admitted that they could do little of the business. And Browne 

reminded his partners who was doing the work and running the business 

when they seemed to forget. He always thought of the business as his 

personal property. It was never "our [partners'] business. 11 18 

The difficulties between the partners came to a head when Browne 

hired a prescription clerk to help himc The older men believed that the 

clerk was not necessary inasmuch as they were not being kept busy. The 

wages for this clerk would reduce the profits among the partners, but 

Seay and Mathews agreed to hiring someone to learn the prescription 

businesso After the new employee established himself as a reliable man, 

Seay told Browne that he did not "feel right about him doing all the 

worko'' He suggested that .. we buy Mathews out and that will give you 
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more of a share in the busine$s. 11 19 Browne agreed, but Mathews refused 

to sello A few days later Seay again approached Browne with a proposal. 

After stating his feelings about the young man being unfairly treated, 

Seay offered to sell his shareso Mathews again rejected the plan. He 

liked "things the way they were. 11 20 

After establishing the image of honest men attempting to solve a 

problem, the older men sprang their trap on the younger man. They 

offered to pu·rchase Browne's i·nterest in the store. · He realized that 

if he refllSed to sell he would be forced to give up· managing the store. 

He controlled only one third the·· stock.· -·Although he did not want to 

leave the business. the young man sold his share- and began looking for 

new opportunities.21 

In the·meantime 11 • someof ·the 0 difficulties the young man was having 

·in business wer-e due to· his courtship-and marriage,making him edgy and 

disagreeable. On a pleasant Sunday in June of 1899, Edward D. Clanden, 

who had a date with another girl, brought Browne to Pittsburg, Texas, 

to meet Maimee Lee Robinson. The Robinsons were a leading family in 

East Texas. and Miss Robinson's uncle, Oscar Branch Colquit, later 

became governor of Texas. This was a blind date, but soon Browne was 

making regular trips to Pittsburg, and in the evenings he would go to 

the telephone office where his friend-Morris Greenspun let him call 

Miss Robinson without charge. A lively correspondence between the two 

quickly developed.22 

Miss Robinson was a very active, fun-loving girl who enjoyed danc

ing and "larking" at the world. On one occasion she was 11sky larkfog" 

in a wagon while riding to an all night party when she hit a tree branch 

and cut her eye badly. Undisturbed by the injury or the blood on her 
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dress she continued on to the party and danced all nighto She arrived 

home as the sun was rising. but both of her eyes were so black and swol

len by that time that she could hardly see. The girl also was quite 

talented. In school she was the class poet. and throughout her life she 

was interested and active in poetry. Browne was more reserved. but he 

did make an effort to become out-going. He took dancing lessons. at

tended local theater productions, enjoyed traveling shows, and read ex.; 

tensive1y. · He began to re-commend books to Miss Robinsono And he was 

developing a cosmopo1itan attitude as a result of his trips to Dallas 

and Fort Worth to purchase items fo-r the drugstore.23 

The warm courtship of 1899 became deep·-love by 1900, hut jealousy, 

pride 1 ,domi.nance 1 and ambition were .. als·o·expressed during those months~ 

In the spring a lover 0s quarrel developed, one soon blown out of pro

portion. Miss ·Robinson then took a trip to Louisiana without informing 

her lover of her plans. During, the quarrel which lasted most of the 

spring and summer0 Browne wrote at least thirty ... five letters to his 

sweetheart. These letters revealed his old fear of having the girl re

fuse him as had happened in the game, King William was King George 0s 

Sono Although he was very much in-love, he kept reminding his sweet

heart of other girls he datedo This may have protected his ego• but it 

did not help the romance. He also instructed his sweetheart on how she 

was to act and whom she was to seeo The young lady replied with the 

same type of letters--if she replied. Theirs was a turbulent courtship. 

But when the Dogwoods were in bloom in 1901 the couple marriedo The 

Reverend Jo Mo Nelson performed the ceremony while Miss Blanche 

Atkinson sang "O Promise Me," and the attendants looked ono The 

couple was married in the home of John Eo Robinson 1 the bride 0s father. 



After the wedding and reception•· the newlyweds traveled to Mount 

Pleasant, and Browne left his wife to go to worko24 

26 

The married life of the Brownes was not the story book version of 

living happily ever after. It was a union filled with the stress and 

strain of distinct personalitieso They were like two rails of a rail· 

road: both traveled parallel routes, they we·re joined by the ties, 

both were·necessary, both had the same·objective, but they were separate 

and uniqueo Two years after they ·were married Mrs. Browne wrote: 

· PAST AND PRESENT 

The -only di·fference, Vi rgi 1 • 
In tonight and two· years ago 
Is tonight, I don't think you love me, 
Then .you did,· ·don't you know? 

About e 1 even when :.you· were 1 eavi ng 
···To· take· your ·long, country ride 11 

· The moon·-1'n ·he·r·-go·lden· splendor 
Found two· -lovers, side by side. 

· The same--sweet strain repeating 
Of faithful devotion and love, 
In the shadows you kissed me 11 

And the moon smiled from above. 

With my soul overflowing 
With love I had pledged to you, 
I returned to the spot when you were gone 
Praying God you 0 d always be true. 

I 0m sitting a lone in my room, love• 
With a heart just aching in pain. 
For you have so soon forgotten your plight 
And are neglecting your a1sweetheart Mame. 11 25 

Some time later she wrote another poem entitled "Without Youo II 

WITHOUT YOU 

It 0s lonesome here without you, 
The rose clouds· seem dark bl ueo 
My sweetest songs sound flimsy, 
And my heart sighs just for youo 



It's-lonely here my dear heart. 
The rose c 1 ouds · seem dark b 1 ue. 
They tip the ·oaks ·,.in -go 1 den hues 
So beautiful, but dear I want you. 

The evening- clouds gather slowly, 
The sun is·nowhidden from vieWo 
I' 11 forget it unti 1 · moming, 
But 11 11 dream·tonight dear. of you.26 

Despite the difficulties and sadness of those early years. she would 

write on their sixty,.,third 0 wedding anniversary~ 

TOGETHER 

We have sailed through skies, 
We have cruised the sea, 
So long as we're together 
It matters not where we be. 

Granite erags ·:in, the mountains, 
O·r the· Ma,tmee Lee- on ·the sea, 
We 1 re stHl -holirng··hands· together 
Through,wedded·years •• " sixty-three.27 

27 

After the·Brownes moved to Oklahoma in 1922 and-Virgil became well es

tablished, he took more time and ·interest in his family. But that was 

over twenty years after their marriage began and when the children were 

becoming young adults. 

After the wedding on April 311 1901, the couple moved to Mount 

Pleasant where Browne soon sold his interest in the drugstore. It took 

most of his money to pay off the note-which he had signed with the bank 

to buy the store. When the owners of the two competing drugstores 

learned that Browne had sold his interest, they wanted to hire him. He 

refused the offers and decided to take his bride on a honeymoon to Loui

siana to visit one of her aunts and to look for a good investment. At 

Shreveport the Brownes stopped to look at some businesses. But every

thing he was interested in was too expensiveo Still looking for the 

right opening. the Brownes retumed to Mount Pleasant where Mathews and 
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Seay attempted to sell the store to Browne.28 

After the young man had left the firm, a high-pressure salesman 

talked the two men into buying a large amount of merchandise by offering 

them discounts on quantities. Asa result the men tied up all their 

capital and were unable to meet payments which were due. Browne refused 

to buy and eventually the men were forced out of businesso To some ex

tent he had been vindicated. but this did-not help his financial situa~ 

tion. One day a Mr. Bastland. a- traveling salesman with whom Browne was 

acquainted, suggested that Browne go to.work for Herring Drug Company 

in Waxahachee 9 Texaso On the recommendation and arrangements made by 

Bastland, Browne began work. His stay with the Herring Drug Company 

proved short, but it did bring him into contact with Coca-Cola" 29 

Shortly after arriving at his new job, Browne heard of an opportun

ity to invest in a drugstore in Dallas. J, Ro Madison and Pat Gorman 

operated two storesi and they were in need of capital a Jo Ru Madison 

was a well-known pharmacist and highly recommended by the city's physi

cians. This assured a good prescription trade, Browne looked the store 

operation over and decided to buy a third interesto His decision was 

made despite the recommendations of J. Wo Crowdess who owned and oper~ 

ated a wholesale drug business in Dallas, Crowdess told Browne that the 

drugstore had a very poor credit rating and that all goods to it were 

sold only on a CoO.Do basis. The brash young man replied that he would 

furnish the necessary credit and that when he took over the business it 

soon would be among the best drugstores in Texaso Browne attempted to 

keep his promisec He invested all his personal capital and borrowed 

$1,800 more. After joining the company, Browne and Madison agreed to 

take the downtown store and let Gorman have the suburban store for his 



interesto Thus Browne and Madison became equal partners in the one 

store~ 30 

29 

Browne and Madison moved the store to a new location and put in a 

soda fountain and equipped the store with modern fixtureso The new 

location was a two•story building with the second floor used for of

ficeso Madison and Browne talked the leading surgeon in Dallas, the 

city health officer, and the, county health officer into moving into the 

offices· above their store o With the modern, store and the offices to 

attract customers II the business began- to grow and the future looked 

promisingo · However. Browne -learned that muah· of the· invoice he had 

purchased was inflated and many:,of the boxes were emptyo He had ~een 

takeno 31 

The store had just reached a· paying basis when a man cal led on 

Browne and presented him with a -bi-11 for $600 pl us three years O inter· 

esto Browne asked Madison about the noteo Madison claimed the note 

was a persona 1 note taken by Gorman when the store was ori gi na lly organ

i zedo Browne was told not to worry about the note 11 but when the bill 

was not paid Browne and Madison were suedo Browne 9 realizing that 

Madison knew the city better than he 11 allowed his partner to contact a 

lawyer to defend themo Mad-ison employed a county judge who was running 

for re~electiono The case appeared in court twice, and both times the 

judge was out of town campaigningo Finally the case went by defaulto 

When the court officers collected from the store it too'k all their 

ready casho This set off a panic among the other creditors who rushed 

to collecto Browne 9 after consulting a local banker, decided to leave 

the whole messo The treasurer of the Texas Drug Company was made 

assigneeo It was understood that the treasurer would operat, the buJi= 
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·ness under receivership and employ Madison to run the store. Once all 

the debts were satisfied the store would be returned to the owners. The 

store owed, not including its debt to· Browne, a little less than $2.000. 

The actual invoice was worth a little more than $5,000 and the business 

was good. The store should have been able to.survive, but the receiver 

and his company's president decided to make a large profit. The treas

urer sold the company to his president for a very low price and broke 

Browne and·Madison.32 

The association with Madison opened a new door for the young busi~ 

nessman. Madison was a manufacturing chemist as wel 1 as a druggist. He 

produced many of the drugs which were sold: at the store. While at the 

,tore ·Browne' learned some ·of -the· mys·teries of chemistry from Madison. 

and· he· began to develop his··talent as an ··inventor. · He and his father, 

SpillBrowne. organizedthe·Browne MaAufacturing Company. The new com

pany manufactured and sold "Browne 0s Scalp·Tonic· and Dandruff Cure." 

But after he went broke at the drugstore-. i·nventions had to wait while 

the necessities of life were met.33 

Browne• .who had become the proud father of a 11 ttle girl. Margaret 

Elizabeth, on February 9, 1902• was forced to take his wife and child to 

the depot and put them on a train for her parent 0s home while he looked 

for work. At the time Browne had only twentysfive dollars in his pocket 

which he divided with his wife. He also had an $1i800 debt to two 

banks. With the help of his father he was able to pay off the debt in 

a reasonable time. He began looking for work at drugstore'so At his 

first stop he found temporary employment while a man took a vacation• 

but he needed something permanent. His next employment was se 11 ing for 

Henry Ko Wampole and Company, which dealt in pharmaceutical special ties 
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and needed· a representative for Texaso Browne started working on 

Novent>er l, 1902, but did not receive any pay unti 1 after the job had 

been aboHshed in January 19030 The company allowed him an expense 

account and then deducted part of the expense from his salary of sixty 

dollars per montho He worked- ·two. full- .months and was paid $112030 

after he had paid the expense of shipping his sample case to Phila• 

delphiac34 

Browne's next job was as a prescription clerk in the Texas Pacific 

Coal Company town of Thurber, Texaso He roomed above the company store 

and took his meals in the company dining hall with the rest of the men. 

For the aspiring young businessman, who less than a year earlier had 

been quite brash with Crowdess, his new· c-ircumstances were "quite a 

comedown o 11 35 

There never was a bi rd which flew so high that he did not have to 

come down to water. After returning to Mount Pleasant to enter school, 

Browne had risen from a clerk to ·a part owner in a drugstore, but be· 

cause of his arrogance he had been,forced to sell his interest. While 

flying highi he had learned much about the business world. He also had 

married an· excellent womano" After being forced down by his partners, 

he· did not gi-ve up but began looking for· bigger and better ways to do 

businesso He found the business·11 but again his arrogance prevented him 
~ 

from listening to sound advice. Thus his efforts came to naught, but 

he had learned more about chemistryo After the failure of the Dallas 

drugstore, the young man moved about looking for the right opportunityo 

His moving brought him to another low pointmma prescription clerk in a 

company towno The low point was far better than the low point he had 

endured while in Houstono Each time Browne was forced~? ~turn for 
~) 
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water, he was able to find a refreshing pool at a higher level o He was 

a young man on the riseo 
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CHAPTER III 

BIG PLANS AND ACTION 

"Make no little plans; they have no· magic to stir men's blood, and 

probably themselves will not be realized. Make big plans o a a , 11 1 

wrote Virgil Browne in January 1938 to the Oklahoma City Chamber of 

Conrnerce membership. Years earlier. Browne had begun making and 

pursuing extremely big plans. 

He considered the job he had taken in Thurber, Texas, a temporary 

necessity. When he learned of an opening at the Parker Drugstore in 

Fort Worth 8 Texas, he applied for the position. After receiving a 

favorable response to his inquiry. he moved to that city. there to be 

joined by his wife Maimee Lee and his daughter Margaret Elizabetho This 

employment was an improvement of his prospects, and uni ting the family 

was joyful; but the young pharmacist was still looking for an opportu• 

nity to get into business for himself. 2 

A few days after he began working at the Parker Drugstore, a high 

pressure salesman stopped in the store. Charles H. White sold an infe .. 

r1or line of perfumes and toilet articles, but he was a first-rate 

salesmano He radiated an air of dignity and prominence which made the 

buyer feel that White was doing him a favor by selling his cheap line of 

productso Browne and the salesman had a long talk, and a few days later 

White returned and asked Browne if his knowledge of chemistry was suffi

cient to duplicate the perfumes and toilet articles he soldo Browne was 

35 
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ce.rtain that he could and instructed the· salesman to bring him his sam• 

ple c:aseo Although Browne lacked extensive training in chemistry, he 

had a solid understanding of the·elementary techniques, and he had a 

keen sense of smell and tasteo By usi-ng a blotter, evaporation, taste, 

and smell he was able to identify all the ingredients. With this know

ledge the two men began manufacturing a line of perfumes which was of 

average quality and which could be sold at a reasonable price) 

After developing theh' product the two men confronted the problems 

of organizing a company and·manufac:turing the perfume. Since neither 

man had any capital to invest, they approached John Mo Parker 9 the owner 

of the drugstoreo Parker agreed to ·i-nvest $1.000 if Browne would manu .. 

facture the goods and Wh-i-te would -sell the items. All parties agreed to 

the terms, and Parker-Browne Company was organizedo Since Browne had 

very little money and the company was not established, he was forced to 

retain his employment at the drugstore and manufacture perfume after 

worko Thus he-was working fifteen to eighteen hours per dayo He only 

saw his family for brief moments, and he was so tired at those times he 

was not the best companyo The young businessman had his own business 9 

but for it to succeed would require personal sacrifice from him and his 

familyo 4 

The new firm soon faced several problems which taxed the business 

skills of its foundersa The salesman could not get repeat orders be• 

cause the product was made in Fort Worth, a city best known for its 

stock yardst packing plants 9 and cotton warehouses. French perfumes. 

which were known for their exoti-c and excellent aromas, were entering 

the Texas mark.etc Eastern perfumes. with their reput~tion among citi

zens who used them, also were competing for consumers favoro To 
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achieve a more favorable image. Parke·r-Browne· Company arranged with 

White 0s brother, who lived in New York. to use his address for the firmo 

The New York address became the company address, while the Fort Worth 

address became a branch officeo This change in address helped sales, 

but the blunt truth was that the perfumes and toilet articles which the 

company sold were of inferior quality and could not create a permanent 

demando S 

The partners therefore began looking for a new line which would 

have a demand and bring repeat sales when a man representing a Califor

nia firm came into the drugstore and demonstrated two concentrated fla· 

vors for use· in fountain drinkso · At that time the popular drinks at 

the soda fountain were Coca-Col a, Ora Pepper. limeade• and orangeadeo 

At the Parker Drustorei) which had a very modern soda fountain, the chief 

drink was an orangeadeo The drink was made by grating orange peel to 

get the basic flavor and then adding orange juice. carbonated water, and 

sugar a The drink was good and had excel lent sales '1 but it took a great 

deal of time to make. and it was necessary to make a fresh batch each 

day. All the orangeade which remained when the store closed was dis~ 

carded as waste. The concentrated flavors which the salesman from Cali

fornia demonstrated were found to be of high quality and time saving~ 

and they also reduced the amount of waste. Although a pint bottle sold 

for six dollars, it was cheaper than the method being used at the drug~ 

store. Browne and Parker agreed to purchase two bottles. Shortly after 

the salesman stopped in Fort Worth, the concentrate company went out of 

business. 6 

The trade name of the concentrate was Oleo~Resin Lemon and Orange. 

"Oleo .. Resin [wasJ a common term used in pharmacy, meaning oil and 
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resino'17 With this infonnation and the need for more Oleo .. Resin 1 Browne 

began work. oh developing a high-quality concentrated flavor' which could 

be marketed at a reasonable price. -He developed two flavors, Lemon and 

Orange, which were marketed under the name Res ... Qlao He soon added lime 

and mint flavors. With the new p-roduct WMte was able to secure a large 

order from the major drugstore. Fortune and Ward Drug Company• of Mem

phis• Tennessee. Smaller stores also began buying Res-Olao At the same 

time Parker ... Browne started t-o rece·i ve repeat sales. During 1904, 

Parker-Browne Company had a gross sales- of, $2 ,340. Although it was not 

a major finn, it had developed a line of·concentrates which could com

pete on the open market. With the shift in emphasis of their product, 

it became necessary to reorganize Parker .. B rowne Company. 8 

At the time when Res-01 a entered the market I,) the carbonated bever

age business was entering a new phase in its history. Soft drinks have 

been known by many names. Soda water was one of the first drinks• a 

name that left a lasting mark on the businesso The tenn °vsoda01 is still 

used when speaking of carbonated beverages which do not contain soda 

its.elf 9 as are 119soda11 pop and 00 soda0' fountain. A Yale professor 11 

Benjamin Si 1l1man • was ·the -fi-rst American· to bottle soda water for 

commercial use. He opened his shop in 18061,) and his major customers 

were people who wanted a cure for their hang-overs. At that timei and 

for years afterwards II bottled sodas were hawked by peddlers early in the 

morningo Si11iman°s operation was small and limited in impact because 

of his problem of making the soda water and finding suitable bottleso 

About the same time Silliman was beginning his bottling business, Colo

nel John Trumbull of New York developed a soda fountain. During most of 

the nineteenth century soda wateri mineral water. tonics~ and carbonated 
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water became associated with medicineo, ·People, believed- that each had 

certain powers to cuN diseases. ·As a result· many apothecary shops 

opened, and the soft drink ·busines·s became connected with drugstores. 

The tann 11 pop11 became associated with carilonated beverages during the 

late nineteenth century because of "the- popping, nohe· made when the gas

eous pressure within the bot·tle was ·released, by ·removing the cork or 

other closure. 119 Several i·ndividua1s conttiiibute'Cf,·to the development of 

a systematic method· of providfog carbonated beverages· for the public at 

the fountain or in a bottle. 10 

The bottling business was :f·nwnat·u-re· ·Un·fi·i,l the 1S90 1s and early 

1900's. Then ·in 1893 the C·rown Cork and Seal Company developed a bottle 

cap which was suitable fo·r the soft drink industry. The Painter's foot-
-

operated machine allowed syruping, filling 11 and crowning to be accom-, 

plished at one time. The new crowns and the foot-operated machine laid 

the foundation for revolutionizing the industry because "it allowed for 

filling -and crowning carbonated beverages while under pressure, without 

the loss of gasi including an automatic syrup gauge. 11 11 In 1894 the 

Liquid Carbonic Acid Manufacturing Company began production of liquid 

carbonic acid for the softdrink business. This process assured a 

supply of high quality 1 low cost gas. The problems associated with 

making a satisfactory bottle were resolved when the <Mens Machine began 

production of dependable bottles designed for the carbonated beverage 

industry. 12 

Many of the basic problems of bottling carbonated beverages there

fore had been overcome by 1904, but the industry was not stable and 

several complex problems remained unresolved. The bottlers faced stron

compet1tion from the soda fountains, and until refrigeration made cool-
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ing of bottles at home practical, fountains were the main sellers of 

carbonated drinkso Although the industry had made many advances from 

the time when Silliman began his efforts, it still had the image of a 

medicine which should be consumed only on oc:casion. Perhaps the most 

difficult problem for the bott·lers "was the ·tyf)e of men who were involved 

in the businesso As a group they were no·t -<:onsidered respectable busi

nessmen, and banks were not willing ta loan: the bottlers large sums of 

capital to develop the industry. The result was that' most bottling was 

done by very small firms.13 

When Res-01 a first appeared· on· the, market, several fountains were 

stil 1 using the unsanitary "lemonade bucket11--a large punch bowl from 

which the customers would dip out a cup full of the beverage. The cups 

were washed in cold water at irregular tineso Often the beverage served 

had begun to spoil or ferment or had become filled with flies. In many 

cases when the drink became filled with flies the soda jerk or store 

manager would simply strain the flies off and sell the liquido Since 

there were no pure food laws 9 the general condition of the fountain 

business was very poor as compared to later years. The improvement of 
' technology such as refrigeration, closed containers, and inexpensive hot 

water greatly improved conditions at soda fountains. 14 

Conditions were bad in the fountain business I but in the bottling 

business they were even worse. "No one who could get into any other 

business went into bottling when I started/ commented Browneo 15 Most 

bottlers were looked down on by other businessmen=-and with good reasono 

Often the bottler was selling his drink as a patent nedicine or as a 

sideline to bottling beero Sanitary conditions were pooro Bottles were 

hard to wash inasmuch as this was done by hando Many of the drinks were 
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not standardized; thus a bottler might make a few bottles of good drink 

and a few bottles of poor d,ink. Bottle·rs often mixed and bottled their 

beverage on one evening then hawked thei-r wares the next morning much in 

the manner of a fish salesman o·r street peddlero Because of the nature 

of the bottlfog busfoess, many men were fly .. by-night operators. These 

organizations made it almost impossible for· honest- bottlers to get the 

necessary credit to install modern· equipmen·t or to improve the standards 

of the industry.16 

Although the business was· 1 eoked down on by·· ·many ci thens• Browne 

believed that the industry had a bright future, b·ut ·for the next twenty 

years he often suffered difficulties and discomfort at the hands of 

other people. He remained with Pa·t-ker-Browne Company for well over a 

decade Ii during which period the ·company never had enough credit with the 

banks in Fort Worth. At the same time the company was forced to give 

customers 1 ong term credi t--a year or more. Because of its ere di t pos i = 

tion 11 the company nearly went bankrupt during the panic of 1907. At 

that time a local banker told Browne to get out of the ~~r~onated bever= 

age business because he was too smart to waste hh lifl!(~'1~ talent with 

an industry which had no future and, which was composed,,:ijf un$avory char

acterso However 8 Browne remained in the soft drink bus.j"ifSo Several 

years lateri in 1922i after he had become moderately w~itlthy and con ... 
:'·, ... 

ducted himself with Mgh ethics and mora·ls, he still f··~;t the stigma c:,f 

being in a poor line of business. At a meeting of the Okl~homa City 

Chantler of Commerce~ a hotel owner, Mark Huckins. asked':;Browrie "what 
,· ,. ' 

type of business he was ino II Browne replied that he was a Coca,..Cola 

bottler. Huckins answered that "that was not much of a ·:business. 08 17 
'. ' 

Directly behin~ the Huckins Hotel was a fly-by-night bottl~r and boot= 
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leggero The Coca~Cola bottler was stereotyped with the less respectable 

bottlero 18 

A few days after Browne had been in Oklahoma City he walked over 

to Main Street to watch a paradeo One of the childrenus groups in the 

parade carried a banner which read, 11We Don°t Drink Coffee and We Don°t 

Drink Coke. "19 Two years later Browne was forced to threaten court 

action against J. F. Pottor1ff, the principal of Emerson School in 

·Oklahoma City 11 in order to remove· the rules which· forbade school chilc. 

dren from drinking or talking about carbona·ted beverages=--primarily 

Coca=Cola. 20 

Browne early tried to improve the· image of the carbonated beverage 

and ice cream industrieso When Parker-Browne Company began production 

of concentrated flavor, Browne in 1907 began instructing bottlers and 

ice cream manufacturers on the use of artificial flavorso He stressed 

the use of compounds which were not dangerous to the health of the con

sumer. Many of the concentrates which were entering the market at that 

time were not safe to drinko He recommended the limited use of artifi

cial flavors in order that the natural flavor of the ice cream or the 

drink could be tastedo Over flavoring created a poor product which was 

rejected by the consumer. The right amount of flavoring mixed with the 

right amount of carbonated water~ water® sugari and other ingredients 

resulted in the best possible drink for the marketo Once the manufac

turer had determined the best recipeil he should make certain that the 

recipe was followed closely to create a standardized drink for which the 

public could anticipate the tasteo Only by standardization of flavori 

argued Brownell could the ice cream and bottling business create a de .. 

pendable demando 21 
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During these periods of instruction he also emphasized sanitationo 

Only when bottles or containers were, free of foreign bodies could the 

producer be assured of a quality product.· If the bottles 1 which had to 

be washed by hand, were dirty, the drink would soon spoi 1, and the prod

uct would not have a dependable taste.- The struggle for high quality 

products which were dependable and safe- to, dri-nk established Browne as a 

national leader in the soft drink business. His long fight for a safe, 

dependablei quality drink was one- of his outs·tanding contributions to 

the soft drink businesso22 

When Parker=Browne Company- was reorgani,iJed in 1907 • 1 t retained the 

name of Parker-Browne and was,capitaHzed at $25,000o White, who was 

flighty by nature 1 sold his interest in "the partnership to Jo Bo Huff o 

A close personal friend and family doctorj Dro J. Ho Mclean 0 bought a 

few shares of stocko E. P. Renfro and Charles H. Hightower likewise 

purchased shares; Hightower was a partner with Parker in the drugstoreo 

Moreover, Shaw Brothers Ice Cream Company and a few other firms associ

ated with the flavoring business invested in the new company. This gave 

the company some working capital, but yet more capital was necessary. 

Parker, Huff 8 and Browne placed some of their stock back in the treasury 

and sold $10,000 worth for $5,ooo.23 

During this period of reorganization and incorporationi) Browne 

wanted his father, Spill Browne, to buy a large block of stock in the 

companyi but he had other plans. A few miles from Mount Pleasant, 

Texas, a whiskey=colored spring, thought to have valuable medical prop

erties, was being developed by two men from.Wolfe City 8 Texas. Browne 0s 

father believed that investment in the development project with a hotel, 

amusement parki bathing facilitiesi and a swimming pool was certain to 
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make high profitso The elder· Browne· first-invested only a small 

amount 9 but soon he had invested heavily··in the projecto He built a 

street car 1 ine from Mount Pleasant to the mineral spring and endorsed 

the mortages of the promoters a · A fine · hote 1 was bui 1 t and a grand 

opening held, but soon business fell and ·the creditors were demanding 

their moneyo Finally Spill Browne lost his home and all his other 

propertyo Although the Brownes could be brought down, they were hard 

to keep downo In a few years Browne 0s father was financially secure as 

a real estate salesman and speculator in oil leases and drilling stocko 

The elder Browne was assisted back to economic health by his eldest son, 

for the ties between the two were quite strong and their cha_r~;~ers wE!re 

quite similar==both were traderso24 
t; .. , 

In the Tarrant County Court House, Fort Worth, Texas, oh July 2li 

1907 I) the new company officially went into operationo However I) more 

than two~thirds of the stock,was sold on credit to be paid from the 

earnings of the companyo As a result, the Parker=Browne Company was 

still under=financedo This poor financial condition nearly destroyed 

the firmo At this time bottlers customarily made their orders in the 

fall or winter for spring and summer shipmentso Because of the seasonal 

nature of the bottling tradei most of Parker=Browne 0s customers could 

not pay until late summer, and if business was bad during the season. 

many bottlers were unable to pay until the following year" Two of 

Browne 0s principal competitorsi Wo Ho Hutchinson Company of Chicago and 

Blumenthal Brothers of Philadelphia, were we11~established firmso As 

such they were able to dominate the market for flavoringsi and most of 

the dependable accounts were controlled by these firmso Browne sold 

fi11~in orders and supplied the less attractive accountso As~ result 
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none of his customers had a good credit rating il and Parker ... Browne itse1 f 

was able to secure only limited credito 25 

In 1907, financial conditions in the· nation began to tighteno The 

privately owned Hunter.wPheeling Bank of Fort Worth, operated by one Mro 

Smallwood, sold to Torn Wagnero At the time of the sale Smallwood rec~ 

ommended to Browne that he go into a respectable businesso Soon Browne 

began to think that he should have taken the banker 8s adviceo Parker

Browne Company was not able to pay the money it owed Browne for his 

salary. nor was it able to pay the $3a000 it owed the banko In the fall 

Browne went into the bank to renew the note only to leam that the new 

owners had instructed their manager, Tom Yarborough, to liquidate the 

bank's debtso No more loans were being made, and bank withdrawals were 

limited to about twenty ... five do11arso learning the bank 0s position, 

Browne returned to his office where he was able to scrape up $1,000o He 

took the money back to Yarborough and attempted to talk him into renew

ing the loan, but to no avail.26 

Browne talked to Parker about their di lemma. and the elder busi

nessman recommended that Wo Eo Connell of the First National Bank be 

contacted. When the bank opened for business the next morning, Browne 

met with the bank executivej only to learn that financial conditions 

were very seriouso But he was able to get Connell to loan him $1il000o 

Connell told Browne to take the money to Yarborough and ask for a sixty

day extension on the rema1ndero Yarborough refused to consider an ex

tension and demanded his money in fullo It appeared that ParkeraBrowne 

had reached the end of the lineo But when Browne returned to the First 

National and explained what had happenedi Connell agreed to allow Browne 

to borrow another $1,0POo 27 
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While Browne was attempting to get enough money to operate another 

year, Wh1te 11 who was employed as a salesman for· the· company, received 

his expense money in the form of a· cashi·er0s check, the usual way to 

send money,, White-took the-money ta a bank in·Beaumont. Texas, where 

the teller refused to· cash the cheek. The salesman to-re the check to 

pieces and threw it in the tel ler 0s face. Next he wired for a Money 

Order which would be honored. The money was sent with instructions 

calling the salesman off the road. Huff, who also was selling. was 

called in. Although the future looked grim, Browne decided to go all 

out rather than economizeo His idea was to hire an established sales

man" He met Mossop Thompson who was the top salesman for Blumenthal 

Company. Browne offered Thompson a very high salary and commissions if 

he would go to work for the firmo Although the new salesman cost the 

compaf\Y more than all other wages cont>ined, he soon proved his worth.28 

The record of sales for the company was~ 

Year Total Sales29 -
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

The profits for 1907 alone were $2 1016. 10. or nearly equal to the total 

sales of 1902. 30 

Although tbe company turned a year marked by tight financial condi

tions into a boom season. Browne 0s personal finances were in a strained 

condition" Since arriving in Fort Worth, two boys. Virgil Spillman· ,nd 

Henry Wi 111 am Jackson Browne. had been added to the family o A fourth 

child was expected early in 1908. The family had just completed its 

third move·since arriving in town. Their fir$t home was located on the 
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comer of Taylor and Throckmorton Streetso The second home was at 1000 

Hemphill Streeto The new home was located at 908 Cherry Streeto The 

demands of the growing family and the costs·of moving were placing a 

severe strain on Browne's income·;- but during -the financial crisis he 

was forced to mortage everything· he had' to finance the company. He 

contracted loans totaling $1 1 7000 Some were shorot-term notes of thirty 

days. while others were longer.- bu·t none we-re for more than a year. To 

help through the difficult time Maimee Lee Browne took in boarders-

primaroily ·Browne's father or brothero 31 

The crisis of 1907 was shorot lived, and so far as Parker-Browne 

Company was concemed, the panic was more beneficial than costlyo The 

company had been forced to the wall and required to take a desperate 

step which resulted in sizable profits to the company 9 and it became 

established on a permanent basiso 

Virgil Browne often told his friends Dlnot to let anyone get into 

your sample bag. 1132 This was not an idle statement. for he and a friend 

had gotten into a sample bag and as a result had begun ParkereBrowne 

Company. A salesman sold him two bottles of concentrated flavoring, and 

soon he was manufacturing the flavorso Yet the business did not prosper 

because of his duplication of other products; only through hard work, 

long hoursi) quick thinking.· and personal sacrifice was Browne able to 

establish the firm. He was willing to pay the high price because he had 

made no little plans. His_ plans had a magic which stirred his blood. 

He instructed bottlers and ice cream men on the best methods to do busi

ness because he knew that his plans could be realized only by improving 

both the image and the product of the industyo 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE BIG TIME AND ONLY THE STRONG SHALL SURVIVE 

Three years after the panic of 1907. the management of Parker

Browne Company was aspiring to a position of great strength in the 

carbonated beverage fieldo To that time the company had prospered but 

was sma1L These were not average men who were satisfied with small 

gains. howevero The largest profit the company had shown was $2.595014, 

which had been divided amonq the several stockholders with no one re· 

ceiving any substantial sum of money. The company 8s great days were in 

the future and could only be achieved if its leaders were bold. re

sourceful, strong. and intelligent, 1 

The bottling business was growinq and the co2 business promised 

high profits. The bottled co2• which was necessary for the business in· 

the boomfog Southwest, was controlled by a single company I the Liquid 

Carbonic Company, a monopoly that caused many uneasy moments. The bot

tlers began to encourage Parker~Browne Company to start bottling carbon 

dioxide for use in the soft drink business. Bu,t the method of manufac

turing the gas was a closely guarded secret, and the cost of building a 

plant was high. As a result. Virgil Browne, the manager and leader of 

the small firm, did not feel that Parker-Rrowne could afford the risk 

until it had become ffrmly established in the concentrated flavor busi

nesso However, in 1910, the Parker-Browne men believed that the time 

had come to expand their business. They felt powerful enough to chal· 

50 
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lenge Liquid Carbonic Company 1n the open marketo2 

At the urging of the stockholders Browne began· to obtain estimates 

of the cost of constructing and operating a ca·ri>onated gas bottling 

planto After obtaining the limited in·fonnation, he told the stockhold

ers that the new plant would· cost· $100,000o To· raise the necessary cap

ital, they decided to ·increase the· capital ··stock to $50,000, but only 

about one•half that sum or $25 ,000 in· ·actua·l c:ash was added because each 

stock sold at a fifty per cent discount. Of course. the reduced price 

of the stock was not commoAlY known. The company hoped to borrow 

$25,000 from a local·· bank. The remaining amount was to be carried by 

the engineering firm which installed the plant. 3 

Parker,.,Browne Company did not have a strong credit rating and was 

only a small firm, therefore the Fort Worth banks would loan $25,000 

only if someone with money and standing was willing to countersign the 

note with his resources as security for the loan. To achieve his goal 

Browne had to find the right man and interest him in the projecto If 

the plan for expansion was to succeed, a large building along railroad . 

tracks would have to be acquired. The bui 1 ding would have to be suit

ab le for installing the plant and storing large quantities of raw mate

rial and gas bottles. Much of the raw material would be bought in 

c::arload lots, thus the trackage was necessary o At this tirne a man who 

was wealthy enough to sigh the note and who also owned a suitable build

ing was availableQ4 

A grocery wholeseller from Beaumonte Texasj one Mro Howard, had 

sold his business and moved to Fort Worth to enter the brokerage busf= 

nesso The brokerage business had not been profitablelf and he wanted to 

get into another lfneo While in the wholesale business he had acquired 
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a building which suited the requirements of the proposed gas businesso 

The first major hurdle ;n expanding the business was reaching a suitable 

agreement with HowardoS 

An agreement was reached and the stock issue was pre~aredo Howard 

received $5.000 worth of stock as down p..vment for his building, and he 

was allowed to buy another $20,000 wort,r of stocko His sonein·law, 

Albert Shaw, was authorized to purchase $5,000 worth of stocko Besides 

selling his building, Howard was to give his personal bond to back the 

loan of $25,000 with the ban~o Browne received several shares because 

of his formulas for concentrated beverages and because he was the only 

one who knew anything about constructing and operating a gas planto The 

company further agreed that Browne could increase his stocks by $8,000 

which would allow him to take advantage of the stock increaseo And in a 

private agreement Howard promised to lend Browne the ITK)ney to purchase 

his share of the stocko6 

After the preliminary arrangements for providing the necessary 

capital were midei Browne took his children to their grandparents home 

in Pittsburg 0 Texaso He and his wife Maimee Lee then went east on one 

of the most pleasant and enjoyable business trips of their liveso The 

couple 0s first stop was in New Orleans where they contacted the district 

representative of United States Steelo This was the first time either 

of the Brownes had been in the city, and the steel representative, whose 

company would benefit handsomely from the sale of gas cylinders 0 enter

tained his clients in royal styleo The Brownes and their only acquaint

ances in New Orleansi Mro and Mrso Ao Bo Freeman, were taken to dinner 

at Antoine 0s Restaurant where they were served a seven-course dinner 

with all the trinmingso After this brief but delightful stop in New 
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Orleans 11 the couple then boarded a ship of the Mallory Line for ~ew 

Yorko Aboard the ship several people thought the Brownes were on t~eir 

honeymoon, and in some respects the trip was like a honeymoono Sirice 

leaving the drugstore in Mount Pleasant in 1901, Browne had'Spent very 

1i ttl e ti me with his wife and growing family o He had worked a mini mum 

of twelve hours a day at the company, and when he came home in the 

evening, he was still thinking about the businesso The larger the 

business became the more it required of his timeo He was general manag

er. credit manageril shipping manager, and often salesmano The trip to 

New York, after the wonderful days in New Orleans, was the first time in 

many years that Browne and his wife had time to get to know each other 

again/ 

When they landed in New York, they were met by one Mr. Torrence who 

represented the Carbondale Company which would construct the bottling 

plant. Torrence took the Brownes to the Imperial Hotel. After the 

visitors were settled in the hotel, Torrence entertained them at the 

new Astor House for dinner and then asked uuwhere they would like to go 

next and what they would like to seeo 118 Mrso Browneil who loved music, 

was not bashful and asked to go to the Metropolitan Opera. Her husband, 

who did not share his wife 0s enthusiasm for highbrow musici) had other 

plans and told her so. However 11 when Mrs. Browne leamed that Enrico 
~· .... 

Caruso and Dame Nellie Melba (Mrso Helen Mitchell Armstrong) were the 

leading players at the Metr-Qpolitan Opera, she would not be deniedo She 

also realized that her husband was afraid of embarrassing himself in . . \ '·· ' .' 

front of Torrenceo To bypass this o~sta,;le she informed hat· spouse to 

simply follow their host 0s leadero puring the performance, Browne be= 

came interested in the action on the stage and Torrence went to sleepo9 
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After the trip to the opera the two men got down to business. In

asmuch as Browne had not been in a carbonation plant, Torrence arranged 

for him to visit one in Pennsylvania. While in Pennsylvania, Browne 

also visited the steel mill at Harrisburg which made the material for 

the Fort Worth operation. To the young business executive "the high 

spot of our trip was ••. when I went through a steel mill • ~ • which 

was processing huge blocks of steel." 10 

The night at the opera and the trip to the steel mill exemplify 

the difference between Mr. and Mrs. Browne 0s interests. One enjoyed the 

fine arts; the other more practical arts. Both were highly individual

istic and made their wishes known, yet both were understanding and 

willing to compromise their differences. Theirs was not a fairy tale 

story of lovers with nothing but common interest and goals working as a 

team. but rather a very human act in a very real worldo 

After closing the deal for constructing the plant and furnishing 

the necessary gas bottles 0 the Brownes returned to Fort Worth" Arriving 

home, they soon learned that the pleasant part of the expansion plans 

were over and a stormy time had arrived. The Liquid Carbonic Company 

had learned of Parker~Browneas intentions of becoming competitors. To 

cripple the new competitor before it started: the older and established 

finn reduced the price of gas. The leaders of Liquid Carbonic Company 

hoped that Parke,-...Browne would enter a price was which would destroy the 

aspiring company. Browne did not take the bait. Yet the biggest threat 

to the success of the project came from within the firm. The reduction 

in the retail price of bottled gas caused Howard, who had a large cash 

investment involved and was expected to countersign a large note 9 to 

become worriedo His anxiety was heightened when construction was de~ 
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layed because of shipping prob lemso While 1 aboring under the strain ii 

Howard told the banker that Browne had not provided for sufficient capi

tal to run the bottling planto The banker decided to protect himself 

and loan only $15 9000 instead of $25,000o ll 

Howard soon realized that the Liquid Carbonic Company was not going 

to destroy Parker~Browne Company, however, and at this point he decided 

to take over the company and make a very large profit for himself. To 

accomplish this he put off loaning Browne the $8j000 to purchase shareso 

After clipping Browne 0s voting power in the companyt Howard began work

ing on the other stockholders to have himself elected president of the 

company. At first he claimed he did not want any salary and the he 

would not interfere with the operations of the plant. All he wanted was 

to learn the businesso To humor him the stockholders decided to make 

him president without real authorityo Browne would operate the company. 

Next Howard asked for a small salary to cover expenses. Again the 

stockholders were agreeableo After establishing himself as president 

with a small income, Howard stopped putting Browne off and refused to 

loan him the $8iOOO. Howard also refused to loan Shaw $5i000o This 

left the company short by a total of $23 00000 Howard assumed the com= 

pany would be forced to sell Browne 0s and Shaw 0s stock to him; thus he 

would become the controlling stockholdero 12 

To undermine the stockho1ders 0 confidence in Browne and to gain the 

support of the employeesi Howard and his son=in=law began stirring up 

troubleo Browne would give the employees instructions and Howard would 

follow along and change the instructions. He also spent a great deal of 

time with the engineers learning the operation of the equipmeoto It be= 
,•,',' 

came obvious that Howard planned to wreck the business and scare the 
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stockholders i·nto sel lingo He then would pi ck- wp the pieces and with 

his personal resources rebuild a profitable businesso 13 

To meet the challenge, Browne· turned to· llis o·ld friend and tele .. 

phone operator from Mount Pleasant·,· Mo·rris GNenspun, who was known in 

Mount Pleasant as "Dutch" and in Pittsburg as "Jerusalemo" He h~d begun 

his business career in East Texas as a peddler of laces and cotton 
), \'.' ' 

goodso With his pack full of goods, the Jewish peddler ha~ walk$d from 

door to door and town to towno After a few years as a peddler, 

Greenspum opened a telephone office in Mount Pleasant. The first line 

ran from the Doctors O offices to the drugstores o Soon he es tab 1i shed an 

exchange and living quarters in the attic of the First National Banko 

As telephones became more popular in Mount Pleasant, Greenspum began 

installing more lines. Most of this new construction was done in a 

slipshod fashion 0 which resulted in the lines becoming wrapped every 

time the wind blewo To keep the wires straight Greenspun woul~ take a 

fishing pole and walk the line. After a time he extended his phone 

business to Pittsburg. When Southwestern Bell Telephone Company moved 

to West Texas where he acquired an ice agency and a beer and pop 

bottling businessol4 

While in West Texas, he came into contact with the products of 

Parker=Browne and decided that the cpmpany had a future. On one of his 

trips from West Texas to Mount Pleasant, where he still had some busi

ness interests, he stopped in at Parker=Browne and inquired of his old 

friend if any of the company 0s stocks were for saleo This was in 1908 

when business was good and none of the stockholders were willing to 

sello But Browne assured him that if any stocks did become available he 

would let him knowo On a later trip to Fort Worth® Greenspun was in· 
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fonned that Browne planned to fire one of the bookkeeperso After being 

fired, the bookkeeper would probably want to sell his $2,700 worth of 

stock, which he had purchased at fifty cents on the dollaro Greenspun 

was able to acquire the stocko Thus he became interested in Parker-a 

Browne Company .. 15 

During the time that the gas plant was being installed. Browne did 

not feel he could afford a showdown with Howard. but when the plant was 

completed and on the first day it began producing more gas that its 

rating and the gas was of very high qualityll Browne decided it was time 

for a showdown .. The day after the plant went into operation the stock

holders met to elect a president. Unaware of what lay in store for him, 

Howard arrived expecting to be re-elected presidento But Browne had 

lined up the votes against him., He had arranged to have Greenspunj who 

was worth $50 11000ll take Howard 0 s- place on the bank note. Browne had 

also threatened to leave the business and take his fonnulas and contacts 

with him if the other stockholders did not remove Howard. Faced with 

the lesser of two evils, the stockholders met Browne 0s demands. Howard 

was removed, but Browne 0s victory was only a Pyrrhic oneo To get his 

name on the note Greenspun had demanded a price. Although he promised 

not to interfere with Browne's operating the companyll he wanted to learn 

the business. For several months the two men worked hand in glove. 16 

The day following the stockholders 0 meeting, Browne faced another 

crisis. When the company had begun construction of the gas plantj it 

was unable to find a trained man to operate the equipment after the con

struction had been completedo As a result a man had to be trainado One 

Mro Frazier, who had a great deal of experience with ice crefm 41quip

ment, was hired and put to work when construction startedo He was in-
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structed to learn all he could from the engfoeers and men installing the 

plant. Frazier had followed his··instruetions and· had learned the opera

tion of the equipment. Since he was· ·the only man at Parker-Qrowne Com

pany who coul(f operate the equipment and the company was u~:der financial 

strain, he decided to take advantage of the situation to improve his 

wages and working conditionso His demands·were ··so high that Browne was 

forced to refuse them. Frazier ·thereupon· qu:ft ·work, which left the 

company in a bad situationo But Frazier d·id ·not have another job or any 

prospects for employment, so a compromise between employee and employer 

was reached and he returned to work. In two days two crhes had been 

met and overcome successfully.17 

A third crisis soon developed. Because the bank had refused to 

loan the company the full $25,000 and the actual stock sales had fallen 

short of the planned amount. the company did not have enough money to 

purchase all the gas bottles which were necessary for supplying the soft 

drink bottlers. Without these steel bottles the business would soon 

failo To meet this crisis Greenspun and one Mr. Levy of the Western 

National Bank agreed to purcbase the gas bottles and lease them to the 

company. The lease price was quite high and took most of the profits to 

cover the fee. but Browne had no choice but to agree with the deal. The 

profits in 1911, the first full year of the gas bottling business were 

$7,186.79. To increase the profits. Greenspun suggested to Browne that 

the stock be increased from $50·,oeo to $75 1000 and the increase be used 

to purchase gas bottles and buY Levy's interesto Browne was reluctant 

because he did not have the money to purchase his share of the stock, 

and an increase in Greenspun's share of stock would give him cpntrol of 

the companye Greenspun quieted Browne 0s fears by promising that at a 
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later date he would allow the shares to be increased by another $25,000 

and Browne could purchase a large quantitye · Browne agreed and the bot

tles were purchased. In 1912i the company profits were $21,003.86e 18 

With the company profits high and Browne 1s personal finances in 

better shape. he asked Greenspun to increase the stock another $25,000 

in order that he could purchase his share. Greenspun refused. Browne 

had brought his old friend from Mount Pleasant i·nto the business to keep 

Howard from winning control of the company, but in the process he had 

lost control of it to his former ally.19 

When Greenspun refused to honor his promise, Browne lost his temper 

and shoutedi) "You are just a double-crossing little SOBi and I am 

through with you. You have control of this business and I am leaving 

you and would like to sell you my stock for less than what it is worth, 

or I'll sell it to anyone who would be interested in buying. 0120 

Greenspun allowed the younger man to rage-because he knew he held the 

trump cardso Browne owed the company $lj500 and he had other debts. 

Greenspun could use the debt to the company to prevent Browne from sell

ing part of his stock. Since Browne was the only one who knew how to 

mix the concentrated flavors 9 his departure wou'ld seriously injure 

Parker=Browne Company® and any prospective buyer of the stock would be 

hesitant to purchase once he learned the importance of the sellerc 

Browne 0 who had spent so many years building the companyi would not 

destroy his creation and himself in a moment of angere Greenspun simply 

asked Browne, 16 Why can't you just stay on and be the manager of the 

company as you have been and as far as anyone knows you still have con

tro1?1121 Browne was not agreeable because the arrangement would result 

in Greenspun making most of the profit and Browne doing most of the 
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work. 

After the young man let off steam, the two men reached a short-term 

working agreement. Browne was to get out of the office for a while. 

This would give the stockholders a chance to become accustomed to Green

spun running the business. Browne was to teach someone else to mix the 

concentrated flavors before he quit the firm. If a chance for a big and 

probitable business expansion occurred the two men would work together 

in the expansion, and at that time Browne could buy a large block of 

stock. But both men understood that within a relatively short time 

Browne would be moving on. The two men agreed that Browne should make a 

trip into the Rocky Mountain states to open up trade. This would give 

one a chance to get away and look for something else while the other 

consolidated his control. On the ·sales tri p11 which included a visit to 

Yellowstone Park, Browne conceived the idea of building a liquid gas 

plant in Tennessee or Georgia. The Southeastern states were the largest 

market for Coca~Cola and other sodas, but carbon dioxide gas for the 

business had to be shipped into the region. In the late fall of 1912, 

Browne received the approval of the other stock ment>ers to attempt to 

establish a plant in Memphis or Atlanta.22 

Browne was to promote the stock sale. Parker ... Browne Company would 

take fifty per cent of the stock, or $50,000 worth, and Coca=Cola deal

ers in the Southeast were expected to purchase the remaining fifty per 

cent. Most of the bottlers were strongly in favor of the gas plant, but 

they did not have the money to invest. Stock promotion in 1913 was 

e5pec1al1y difficult because of a recession which was pressing down on 

tne nation. The effect of the recession can be illustratf;Jd by its ef ... 

feet on Parker=-Browne. The company 1s net profits for 1912 were 
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$2110030 86. The next year the company lost $52L 39 o In a letter dated 

Septenter 18, 1913, Greenspun wrote Browne, who was in Memphis attempt

ing to sell stock, that the bank had just cut off credit, and no other 

bank would let them ino Five days later he wrote, 11We are overdrawn 

about $2 ,000.00 with every check out. co,lgate has threatened to sue. 

and Pfizer has sent his man here for no other purpose but to collect 

from us. National Anniline 11 Mallincrodt. Dodge & Olcott and several 

others are raising h--1, and it just simply is tearing me upo 1123 During 

the early spring of 1915 the Western National Bank turned a $15,000 note 

over to a collection agency. Times were indeed tough for expansfon .. -it 

was hard to surviveo But the soda pop business was a boom and bust 

business. In the spring of 1914 the bank was about to foreclose on the 

company, but by late fall the company showed a net profit of $15,556.970 

The company would survive, but the recession prevented it from expanding 

in 1913. In 1914, the Liquid Carbonic Company. which had learned of 

Browneus activities, moved to take control of the area by building a 

plant in Memphis. 24 

Browne started preparing his way for leaving Parker=Browne in 1914 

by investing in Coca=Cola plants in Texarkana, Texasi and Ardmore, Okla

homao In 1915, the company he had worked so hard to build since 1904 

was beginning to show high profits and substantial amounts of money o 

Total sales the first year the business opened was $2.340; the last full 

year Browne was with the company its net profits were $15,5560970 This 

marked a substantial growth~ but the founder and most consistent moving 

force in the company was on his way out. Others would reap the bounti= 

ful harvesto 25 

In April 1915, Browne began sending letters of query to several 
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firms which handled drugs and items associated with the soft drink busi

nesso He contacted the Dr. Pepper Company in an effort to find suitable 

employment. Thew. Jo Bush Company, which manufactured essential oils 

and chemicals that were used in industry, offered him a position as a 

traveling salesman and Browne acceptedo He also was-able to sell part 

of his stock to Greenspun,·and the cash he used to pay off most of his 

debtso Browne still had stock-in ParkermBrowne, but none of the stock

holders would buy them.· After Browne left Fort· Worth il Greenspun told 

the other stockholders that he-was sick-and was going to Europe for his 

health. He-planned to leave-his inept brother in charge of· the plant. 

The stockholders panicked and sold their interest in the company to 

Greenspun for about one-tenth its value.26 

The strong survive and the weak dieo An opportunity to expand 

Parker""Browne Company in the carbonated gas business appeared in 1910. 

One of the men, Howard, who took part in the expansion became frightened 

and greedy and attempted to take over the company. To block his move, 

the company founder and the stockholders allowed Greenspun a great deal 

of power, and by the summer of 19151) Browne was on the road selling and 

the other stockholders were out of the business. Greenspun maintained 

control of the company until he retired in the mid=l940°s. 27 

The events at Parker-Browne had hurt Browne 9 but he was not defeat

ed. He would survive. While on a sales trip to New Orleans in 1915, he 

met Ira B. Harkey. Harkey was in the business of manufacturing vinegar 

and cider and had used some of Parker ... Browne Company's preservatives. 

Soon the two men became well. acquainted and began to plan a new business 

ventureo In the early autunn of 1916 the two men signed an agreement in 

which both would be equal partnerso Harkey would put up $5i000 as n,ed-
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ed and Browne would furn·ish his notebook full of recipes for soft drinks 

and preservativeso The business opened in 1917 and proved to be prof

itable for both men. Greenspun attempted to block the progress of the 

National Fruit Flavor Company, but when he gained control of Parker

Browne Company, he failed to get control of the creative brains of the 

companyo Within a short time the National Fruit Flavor Company had 

taken over the Parker-Browne accounts for preservatives and flavorso 28 

Browne wrote his wife, after closing the deal with Harkey, "We are 

in business againo •• o I am going to do things differently and live a 

better way than we lived in Fort Wortho''i9 He kept his promise. 
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CHAPTER V 

GETTING INTO THE COCA-COLA BUSINESS 

At the turn of the century, business was without many restrictions 

or restraint. The slogan which governed many transactions was the same 

as in Roman times: let the---buyer beware. During the exciting days of 

1903, the Coca-Cola Company had established a regional headquarters in 

Dallas, Texas. The next year Virgil Browne and his associates began 

their company which sold flavors to bottlers--often Coca-Cola bottlerso 

The business connections between the two companies had been strengthened 

and expanded after 1910 when Parker-Browne Company had begun bottling 

co2 for the soft drink business a· The gas pl ant Browne and Morris 

Greenspun had planned to build in Tennessee primarily was to serve Coca

Cola Bottlers, and the men Browne attempted to sell stock to were Coca

Cola Bottlerso Through this extensive association Browne had developed 

confidence in the product and the future of this companyo It was natu

ral for him to associate himself with Coca-Cola when he left his own 

company, Parker=Browneol 

The Coca=Cola Company offe·red two methods for businessmen to 

associate themselves with the parent company. An individual could enter 

the fountain business, which was strictly controlled by the Coca-Cola 

Company, or a person could get a franchise to bottle Coca-Colao Since 

the bottling business was a small percentage of the total sal,$ and the 

parent organization was attempting to expand the trade, bo~tlers were 
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allowed a great deal of autonomyo Thus the bottling of the drink con= 

sisted of several small businesses within< a much larger companyo Be

cause of the independence offered and the promise of phenomenal growth, 

Browne was interested in bottling plants and not the fountain businesso2 

While on a trip to Tennessee in February 1914, promoting the expan

sion of Parker-Browne Company, Browne stopped by the Coca,,.Col a bottling 

pl ant in Texarkana, Texaso The bui 1 ding which housed the plant was old 

and small, just a notch above the alley bottlers which typified the soda 

businesso Inside the plant two elderly men were sitting around a coal 

stove and complaining about the business and its futureo Browne asked 

Ho R. Lini>arger and Jo Ko Linbarger why they did not sell out if they 

were so discouragedo The Linbargers replied by asking, 11 Why don»t you 

buy it?103 In reply to the question of what they wanted for the busi= 

ness, the bottlers said, "We 0ll take $16,000 and you can pay one..,fourth 

down and one=fourth each year after that until it is paid for/14 Browne 

did not have the money to buy the business e but he thought he could get 

the money o He wrote the terms of the agreement down on an o 1 d en ve 1 ope 

which was laying on a desk and paid the men one dollar for a thirty-day 

option. The Linbargers signed the agreementi and Browne began looking 

for financial backing and a manager. 5 

BrCMne contacted T. O. Smithe a Pittsburg, Texas I) bottler and 

talked him into buying part interest and running the business. When he 

heard of a chance to buy the Texarkana plantj Smith became quite excit

ed, but he did not have any money until he sold his bottling plant in 

Pittsburg, which was worth about $7 s,OOOo Browne agreed to make the 

first payment, but to get the money he had to go through Greenspun who 

controlled his stock in Parker=Browneo Greenspun became interested and 
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offered to make the first payment for one-third interest. This was 

agreeable, and the three men went to Texarkana to close the deal. But 

the Linilargers had received a ·bette·r offer and refused to go through 

with the deal until their lawyer was confronted with the agreement 

Browne had written out on the envelope. After making the down payment 

and completing the transaction, Browne and Greenspun left Texarkana. 

Smith agreed to incorporate the company in ie,<as as soon as possible. 

The partners did not put their agreement in writing. Smith believed 

that he saw an opportunity to make an extremely good deal.6 

After receiving several evasive answers conceming incorporationi) 

Greenspun made a trip to Texarkana where he learned that Smith had begun 

incorporation in his own name in Arkansas, and that he had sold $2.000 

worth of stock to two of the men he had brought with him from Pittsburg. 

It looked like Greenspun would lose his $4,000, while Browne stood to 

lose his onemthird interest. To:block Smith, Greenspun hired a lawyer 

and Browne hurried to Texarkana where he employed James P. Head to look 

out for their interests. To prevent Smith from selling any more stock, 

the lawyer got the local court clerk out of bed and had a restraining 

order signed/ 

Meanwhile, BrCMne talked to Smith's bookkeeper, T. J. Coffeyi) who 

had bought part of the stock from his employer. Coffey bought the stock 

believing that Smith owned the business and that there was nothing un

ethical about the deal. On learning the truth 1 he agreed to testify in 

court on behalf of Greenspun and Browne. Smith 0s salesman, W. O. 

Spratt~ who also had purchased stock refused to cooperate with Browne. 

When the case came before Judge James D. Shaver to determine if the 

bottling plant should be placed in receivership until the proper owners 
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could be determined, Smith testified that Browne and Greenspun had come 

from Fort Worth to Texarkana just to loan him ·$4,000 without note or 

security except a promise to repay at an unspecified date and to trade 

with Parker=-Browne Companyo The judge did not believe Smith and put the 

property in receivershipo Coffey and Spratt were named receiverso S 

Browne 0s problems became mo·re complex because the State National 

Bank had a note against the prope·rty, wM·ch· had·been acquired while the 

Linoargers were owners. · The note ·was: due July 15, 19140 By borrowing 

money from his father, Spill Browne, ·and his brother, William Browne and 

through other sources BrEMne· was able to make a payment of $1 11 500 and 

extend the due date on the remaini-ng $1,000 unti 1 Septent>ero By fal 1 

the business at Texarkana and at Fort Worth had been sufficiently good 

to allow the debt to be retiredo 9 

Smith did not appear when the case came before the court for final 

judgment, and Greenspun and Browne won by defaulto The court ruled 

that Coffey and Spratt should be refunded the money each had paid Smitho 

Thus the purch,sing price was $1~ 11000 plus $1 9000 each for Coffey and 

Spratt, plus $2j500 for the bank totaling $201)500.. The whole deal was 

complex 11 trying, and expensiveo At this point Greenspun decided he had 

enough of the Texarkana bottling plant and wanted to sell his interesto 
., 

As a result, Browne began looking for another partner who could run the 

businesso This time he t1.1rned to ~is friend Ollie Lo Biedenhama who 
·, 

had a one=ha1f interest with his brother, Lo Co Biedenharn., in the 

Shreveports Louisiana~ Coca=Cola bottling planto Ollie agreed to pur

chase one00half interest in the Texarkana plant for $5il000 if Browne 

would loan the company the money for new equipment. The money was to be 

paid as needed and n!Qt in a 1U1!1P sum; thus Biedenharn could pay his 
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share when it was to his best advantage; By Novermer the final details 

had been agreed upon, and Browne bought Greenspun's interest for $5.000 

and paid the claims of Coffey and Spratto ; This made him ful 1 owner. so 

in a separate deal he sold one-half interest to Biedenharn and .loaned 

the Texarkana plant the money. Biedenharn followed suit by hiring a 

resident manager and dividing· his personal· time ·between· the ·Shreveport 

and Texark,na plantsolO 

Browne and Biedenharn had purchased the Texarkana plant, but they 

s til 1 faced two very sticky problems before their purchase .,would be 
.',' 

secureo While Sffl1 th was running the business, he had the Texarkana 

CocacCola franchise placed in his own name, and the franchise was only 

on a year•to-year basiso The new partners wanted a first-line franchise 

which contained a long-term contracto Smithus franchise expired in 

1915, and the new owners of the plant were ab le to obtain a new first

line franchiseo One problem was overcome, but the s~cond problem could 

not be solved by timeo A Texarkana fountain operator nal!Y,!d Gallagher 

began bottling fountain Coca=Colao The bottlers could do nothing about 

the new competitor until they received their franchise. Then, after 

receiving their franchisei they could do very little without the assist

ance of the parent company. But Biedenharn was an old warrior who knew 

many angles and had several connections. He began working with his 

close personal friendi Charles V. Rainwater, Secretary-Treasurer of the 

Coca-Cola Company 9 to prevent unfair competitiono Gallagher was taken 

to court and required to stop his.illegal bottlingoll 

The business at Texarkana prospered, but the partnership encounter

ed turbulent timeso After purchasing· one00half interest 1n the bottling 

plant. Biedenharn sold half·of his interest to L. L. Dobsono This left 
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Browne with one .. half interest and his partners each with a quarter own

ershipo At Biedenham's request, Browne by 1916 had sold his partners 

more stock so that their share would allow large enough returns for the 

tirrl! and money they invested in running the companyo Thus each person 

was an equal partner. When the National Fruit Flavor Company needed 

more money in 1919 to expand, Browne made a trip to Texarkana to collect 

part of the $5 1000 he had loaned the business in 1914 .. ·the money 

Biedenham paid for his share of the pl ant. Biedenharn pointed out that 

he had also loaned the company large amounts of money since 1914i and he 

refused to pay Browne. Words were exchanged and Biedenham tried to buy 

Browne 0 s one ... third interest- for $12,500. Browne refused and went on to 

Fort Worth where he received a telegram in which Biedenharn offered to 

sell his share to Browne for $12,500. He assumed Browne needed the 

money. therefore he could not buy the stock. But Browne contacted his 
., 

friend and business associate at the Ardmore 8 Oklahoma~ Coca~Cola plant, 

Samuel McDanieli and the two men offered to buy out Biedenham and 

Dobsono They did not receive a reply to their offer~ but Browne soon 

1eamed that Dobson had been bought out and Biedenharn owned two=thirds 

of the stocko Later Browne sold his share of the Texarkana plant at a 

more reasonable figure than had been originally offered. 12 

In 1914i Browne had begun what appeared to be the simple process of 

purchasing a business from two men who wanted to sello But during his 

association with the firm he had to force the sellers to honor their 

agreement, one of his partners had attempted to take control of the 

business through highly unethical methods, and his last partner had 

tried to force him to sell his stock at a reduced rateo It was a 

tough busines, and the buyer had to bewareo 
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In contrast to Browne 1s first purchase of a Coca~Cola bottling 

planti his second venture with this company was very smootho The Okla

homa and Kansas representative for the Parker-Browne Company, William 

Browne, learned that the Ardmore, Oklahoma. Coca-Cola bottling business 

was for sale. He informed his brother, Virgil, who went to Ardmore and 

arranged to buy the plant for $5,000 provided the parent company would 

grant a first- line franchise. That proved difficult. Several Coca-Col a 

plants had changed hands during World·War I. Many of the plants were 

purchased by speculators who planned to get a first-line franchise and 

resell the business for a quick· profit. The speculators were not con

cerned with the quality of product they sold nor with the service they 

gave their customers. As a result, they were hurting the Coca~Cola 

business. Partially to prevent such speculation, the parent company be

gan checking into the motives of anyone who wanted to get a yearly con

tract transferred to a firstaline contract, and connection with a 

creditable bottler was valuable to assure the change. After checking 

Browne 0s record and because one of his partners in buying the Ardmore 

plant owned and operated the plant at Shennani Texasa the first~line 

franchise was issued.13 

While negotiations for a first• line contract were underway. Browne 

had begun looking for someone with cash to purchase one~third interest 

in the company and another man to run the plant who could purchase a 

oneeth1rd interesto Thus there would be three people involvedo Browne 

contacted Thomas J. Brown, Sr., who operated the Sherman Coca=Cola bot

tling planto He agreed to put up one=third of the moneyo Virgil Browne 

was in the office of Thomas Jo Browni JrQ, looking for someone to run 

the Ardmore business when McDaniel walked into the office. Brown told 
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Browne that there was the ·man to opera·te ~h, planto 14 

McDaniel, who was wor~ing as a mechanicil did not have any money, 

but he was the man for the job. He had a wann, friendly persona 1 i ty 

which attracted people and established long friendships, he was honest 

and hard working; and he was imaginative and could see what had to be 

done and had the ability to get the job doneo McDaniel also was a great 

optimisto During the first years'that he was at Ardmore the weather was 

cold and wet, which kept s~les down, and oper~t,ing capital was extremely 
. . 

tight; moreover, creditors were demanding paymento But he always had a 

sense of confidence which ~ssured all that any moment they would find a· 

pot of gold at the rainbow's en~ and all would be wello To get enough . 

money to pay his share in the b~sines~. McDaniel sold a sixth interest 

to Fred Conner, his employer at the machine shop, and borrowed the 
'•. 

remaining mo"-ey from his tir~therso 15. 

Browne did not have arf cash, so he p~t up_some _of his stock in 
~ . . 

ParkersBrowne as security for his share of the busin~SSo He also agreed 

to purchase the needed new ~quipment through Parker~Browne Company and 

to turn his personal co~1~,ions from·t~e transactions over to the 

Ardmore plant in the form of discounts to the c:ompanyo Thus Brown. 

Browne, McDaniel, and Conner poole~ their resources to purchase the 

Ardmore Coca~Cola planto16 

The profits from the Ardmore business were split very thin because 

too many people were involved. :and it prov$d necessary to reorganize the 

companyo In 1916, Browne and McDaniel bought Brown°s interest by paying 

twice what the stock had sold- fQr a year earlier, but the price of the 

stock was paid from company profits over a period of timeo Thus the 

deal was fairo Conner0s interest in the Ardmore plant was purchased by 
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buying the Clinton. Oklahoma. plant and turnfog it over to him. After 

Brown and Conner had been bought ·out. Browne had seven-twelfths inte.t:est 

in the Ardmore plant and McDaniel had the resto Browne thereupon sold 

McDaniel enough stock to establish· a· fifty ... .fifty partnershi Po This 

partnership was based on mutual respect and honest dealing, and it 

lasted several yearso 17 

While working for Wo J. Bush Company, Browne also learned that a 

soda bottler at Temple, Texas, who had a year=to=year contract with the 

Coca-Cola Company, wanted to sell his business. His bottling equipment 

was old and badly worn, and his real estate was of little value. Browne 

contacted McDaniel, and the two men agreed to purchase the operation for 

$7,000. When To Co Lupton, who operated the Dallas Coca~Cola bottling 

plant, learned of the proposed sale. he decided to get full control of 

the Temple Coca .. Cola busfoess by applying for a fi rst-1 ine contract with 

the parent corporation in which J. T. Lupton was president. T. c. 
Lupton received the first ... lfne contract ·and took over at Temple without 

paying the soda water dealer for his business. Browne and McDaniel of

fered to pay $7il000 for a--business which was of little value without the 

Coca=Cola franchise. Lupton simply took-,what he wanted. These were 

rough and tumble times; and the aggressive ones who realized that the 

Coca=Cola bottling business· was becoming a bonanza fought for large 

stakes through methods which were well known and understood by men who 

staked their claim in an industry which was considered less than 

respec:tab leo 1 B 

An indication of the growth which was occurring in the Coca-Cola 

bottling business was illustrated by court actions in 1920 when the 

parent company tried to expand· its influence in the bottling bu,;iness. 
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A decade earlier bottlers required approximately twenty per cent of the 

syrup manufactured., In 1920 the bottling business required forty per 

cent of the syrupo At the end of World War I the controlling interest 

of the parent company changed handso The new owners attempted to "take 

over the bottling industry and aontrol-·i·t absolutely as they [didJ the 

syrup ., ., ., sold to the soda fountai'ns., nl9 To prevent this disaster the 

bottlers started court action., The cou·rt ·suppof'ted· the bottlers I and 

the bottling business remained a fertile area for the right person to 

invest his time and money.,20 

Not everyone was able to manage the business profitably although 

the bottling business generally was booming" R. S., Gitterman and Paul 

To White. who owned the Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, bottling plant, were 

two men who lacked the necessary skills to run a successful business. 

At that time consumers in Oklahoma City were not enthusiastic about 

Coca~Cola~ but when the two men bought the business it appeared they had 

the financial backing and experience to make it profitable. Gitterman 

was an experienced New York bottle crown salesmani and White 0s mother 

owned a chain of banks., In 1920 the pair purchased the Oklahoma City 

firm for $13011000., They paid $50,000 down and promised to pay the re

maining $801)000 on installments" Their first year in business was 

quite successfuli so the two men took an expensive vacation to New York 

and spent their reserveso When the recession of 1921 drasticaly re= 

duced their profitsi White and Gittennan were forced to se11o21 

While visiting the Ardmore plant in the fall of 1921 i) Browne learn

ed of the possible sale of the Oklahoma City business., He contacted 

Gittennan and White and worked out an arrangement to purchase the prop

erty for $150,000. White and Gitterman 5tood to make $20,000 from this 
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sale. After taking an option on the plant, Browne retun1ed to New 

Orleans, Lo~isiana. where he talked his partner in the National Fruit 

Flavor Company 51 Ira Bo Harkey, into purchasing a share of the businesso 

McDaniel also agreed to invest 1n the operat-ion. Before Browne and his 

associates could take possession, they had to begin court proceedings 

against the sel lers ...... who had found a better deal. 22 

The Oklahoma City franchise originally had included Guthrie and 

Ponca City and extended north to the Kansas lineo However 111 over the 

years the territory had been reduced' as sections were soldo At the time 

Browne purchased the plant Wh1 te and Gi-tterman were attempting to sell 

the Cushing territory in a separate deal from that in Oklahoma Cityo 

This attempt brought on the court attiono By 1922 the deal was com,. 

pleted and Browne, Harkey, and McDaniel had purchased a large territory 

with great promiseo But the bottling equipment was old and of little 

value. The carbonator could not mix the drink as required by the parent 

company. All the equipment was housed on the ground floor of the 

Havelin Hotel at 27 Third Street, but the real estate was only leased 

on a short=tenn basis. As a result all the men bought was an oppor= 

tunity to make the business profitable.23 

When Browne and his associates purchased the Oklahoma City busi

ness, they had several advantages over earlier transactions. The Na= 

tional Fruit Flavor Company was quite profitable, and Browne was able 

to obtain the money necessary to put the new plant into first .. class con

dition. After the business was purchased, the prosperity of the twen

ties remained. Yet with advantages of adequate ere di t and good times, 

the success of the business was due primarily to Browne 0s ~bilit.y, for 

he personally managed the firmo He had to construct a new ~uildin9. 
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dri 11 a water we 11 800 feet deep to get soft water I) and create a demand 

for his producto Despite theseexpens·es 11 the bus·iness by 1927 was 

strong and profitableo During the dep·ression·of the l930°sil when other 

bottlers in Oklahoma City went broke or sustained heavy lossesil Browne»s 

Coca-Cola business made good profitso A further indication of his 

ability to run a successful bottling business was his connection with 

the Wichita, Kansas!) Coca ... Cola planto In the early 1930°s conditions 

at this plant were chaoticg Browne purchased a controlling interest in 

the plant in 1931 and put his oldest son~ Virgil Brownei Jro, in charge 

of the operationo In just one year during the depth of the depression 11 

the plant was running on a profitable basiso 24 

Prior to and during World War I1o with the exception of the short 

period when sugar was rationed in 1918, the Coca-Cola business was prof

itable for those who had the vision and daring to take advantage of the 

opportunity o During those same years the bottling business was becoming 

respectableo As a result many Coca""Cola plants were changing hands, and 

year=to ... year franchises were being converted to first=line franchiseso 

All types of individuals played a role in those fast moving timeso The 

Lint>arger types sold out because they did not see what the future offer

edo They only saw their immediate problemso Men of the Smith and 

Lupton stripe were after all they could get regardless of the means nec

essary to achieve their goaL McDaniel was able to carmine luck with 

optimism and achieve successo Gitterman and White had the courage and 

saw the opportunityi) but they allowed their optimism to crowd good busi

ness practices asideo Men of Browne 0s characteristics 11 who cont>ined 

courage® foresight,, optimism~ and realism with a large share of good 

fortunee were able to gain success with dignityo 
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CHAPTER VI 

INNOVAT-ION--THE NATIONAL FRUIT FLAVOR COMPANY 

AND THE·OKLAHOMA CITY COCA-COLA 

BOTTLING COMPANY 

The c:lirm to-success in business forVirgilBrew-ne began when he 

developed a line of concentrated flavors and organized the Parker

Browne Companyo To succeed- he had to be creative in both the chemical 
' and managerial aspects of· the businesso After several years of trial 

and tribulation 0 the company· proved successful II but Browne 0s innovative 

character did not become mature unti 1 after he and Ira Bo Harkey had 

organized the National Fruit Flavor Companyo 

The National Fruit Flavor Company had several advantages over the 

older businesso It was located in New Orleans where transportation and 

co111nunication facilities were superior to those of Fort Worthi Texaso 

The bankers in New Orleans were more in tune with the thinking and na

ture of wholesaling and manufacturing firmso Thus their credit policies 

were nw:,re favorable to a company which produced fruit flavors than were 

the bankers in the inland cityo With adequate credit the new company 

was able to expand and invest in new methods and productso 1 

Ira Bo Harkey was an established vinegar, preservative~ and non= 

carbonated beverage businessman in New Or1eanso His record in business 

proved an asset to the new finn 0 and he also was an excellent adminis

trator who was able to take over many of th~ tasks Browne had been .. 
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required to do while with Parker..,Browne. 2 

The orignial agreement between Harkey-and Browne had called for 

Harkey to put $5,000 into the business in additfon to the use of his 

building and other facilitieso Browne was required to place at the 

disposal of the new firm his formulas for fruit flavors which could be 

used in the bottling business, the ice cream business, and the candy 

businesso After signing the agreement, Browne told his wife, Maimee 

Lee, that he was going to do things differently this time.3 

After laying the foundation for the business, he had to solve minor 

family problems before he could turn his full attention to developing 

fruit flavors, preservatives, and soft drinks. The familyi which had 

grown to six children, was hesitant to leave Fort Worth and its friends 

and familiar surroundingsi but their entry into New Orleans soon put 

them at easeo For the children, who had never seen the Mississippi 

River or ridden a ferry boatw their arrival at their new home became an 

adventureo The Mardi Gras was in full swing, adding more spice to the 

lives of the young ones who were movingo With the family settled and 

the new company producing profitsi Browne was able to begin developing 

a new line of fruit flavors which were marketed under the label of 

Squeeze. The most successful was Orange Squeeze, but the company also 

made Grape Squeezei Lime Squeeze, Lemon Squeezei Strawberry Squeeze 0 

Mint Squeeze; Chocolate Squeeze. and many other drinkso 4 

One of the early problems which Browne faced=Qwhichi in facti he 

had begun working before forming a partnership with Harkey=-was preser= 

vatives for the soft drink businesso During World War I many of the 

ingredients used in preservatives were taken from the marketo This was 

especially true of the raw material produced in Germanyo To meet the 
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demand for a new preservative, Browne developed "Benkalso11 which sold 

well during the war. but with the return ·to peace and the opening of 

foreign trade the new line was replaced by the stand.ard materials in 

which the bottlers had more faith and which provided the traditional 

tastes for bottled beverages. But during a difficult period, Browne 

had been able to develop a preservati've which allowed many bottlers to 

continue in business. If this stop-gap measure had not been available, 

the shortage of preservatives would have had a disastrous effect on the 

bottling business; closing many bottling plants at that time would have 

slowed the growth of the bottling business.5 

Although the National Fruit Flavor Company soon had a good line of 

products to sell and the threat of a shortage of preservatives had been 

bypassed, the success of the company was not yet assured. The products 

had to be sold. Browne was aware of the fact that Parker=Browne Company 

had its first real success because the right salesman had been employed; 

thus when he started with the new firm he began contacting good sales

men. Browne was well acquainted in the bottling business, and he was a 

shrewd judge of character; thereforei he was able to employ excellent 

salesmen. These men soon were able to get most of the accounts which 

had been with Parker=Browne. The company was also highly successful in 

selling to bottlers in the New England statesi as well as in New York 

and Pennsylvaniao Soon Coca=Cola bottlers who wanted to expand their 

line of products were doing business with National Fruit Flavor. One 

of the most important accounts was with a Coca=Cola bottler who was in 

Tampicoi Mexico.6 

The National Fruit Flavor Company became a successi but the First 

World War came very close to snuffin~ out its lifeo The Federal Food 
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Administration began imposing strict limitations on the sugar available 

to bottlers and candy makerso In some cases the limitation was as high 

as eighty per cent. but a fifty per cent limitation was the most coltlllOno 

And in the fall of 1918 the federal government threatened to declare 

the soft drink business a non-essential industry and close ito At that 

time the soda pop business did not have a trade organization to repre· 

sent it in Washington, and the threat of closing the industry resulted 

in the organization of the American Bottle-rs of Carbonated Beverageso 

This trade association soon became important in protecting the bot= 

tlers' interests and in improving the industry, but the end of the war 

in Novent>er 1918 was the major factor in saving the industry from being 

closed/ 

During the sugar crisis the National Fruit Flavor Company received 

a car load of sugar one Saturdayo The sugar was unloaded and stored in 

the company warehouse. The next morning Browne went to the plant to 

check the mai 1 and discovered that during the night someone had stolen 

every sack of sugar.. He c_alled the authorities and his insurance agent 

who investigatedo Since the theft apparently had been an inside job 1 

the insurance agent claimed that the company did not owe any damageso 

Thus there was a double threat of lack of sugar and loss of capital for 

the company. After talking to the insurance company 0s general manager 

and threatening to sue. National Fruit Flavor Company did finally 

receive its money. Through luck in the timing of the shipment of their 

productsi coupled with the purchase of other sugars the company was 

able to continue developing .. Theirs was a close call, but innovation, 

management, and luck saved the businesses 

Browne at last could look ahead of the immediate difficultieso 
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Although there were many distractions, he began developing other new 

drinkso He invented a' lemon and lime drink of high quality 11 one similar 

to 11 7 Up, 11 which appeared on the market several years latero Browne 

was afraid that other producers of soft drinks would simply imitate the 

drink. To prevent this he added ·other ingredients which disguised the 

lemon and lime baseo The new ingredients, primarily ginger, made the 

product unstableo Finally after several years of working on the drink. 

Nati ona 1 Fruit Flavor Company introduced 91 Mi t"'Che 61 to the pub 11 Co The 

product met with great success ear·ly in 1928 11 but by the end of the 

season it was necessary to take it off the marketo Mit-Che was an ex"' 

cellent drfok if consumed inwnediately, but if it remained in the bottle 

over an extended period of time it began to deteri orateo This fai 1 ure 

cost the parent company a large sum of moneyo 9 

During the years at New Orleans. Browne also began developing two 

ginger ale drinkso Both these drinks were placed on the market in the 

late 1920°s under the labels of 11 Virgil 0s Pale Dry Ginger Ale 11 and 

"National Ginger Aleo 08 The pale dry ginger ale was difficult to make 

marketable because 11 in the syrup o o o the separation [was] very badi 

and look[ed] as though all the flavor·and color [had] come to the top 

of the bottleo 01 10 · Browne finally was able to get the mixture to remain 
, 

stable, but the processing was plagued with problems of sediment and 

filteringo National Ginger Ale met with more successo 11 

National Fruit Flavor Company expanded and became highly successful 

during the First World War and the prosperity of the 1920°si) but after 

the 1 ate 1920_0 s the company began to 1 ose groundo By the Second World 

Waril Browne 0s soni) John Robinson Browne 9 was writing about the need to 

get things going with the companyo In 1961, Browne and Harkey sold 
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their interest in the businesso , The- failure of Mit=-Che and the limited 

· success of the ginger a-les were l)artly ta, blame for the" later problems 

of the companyo The grewth of other· drinks, such as Coca-Cola. and the 

decline of fruit flavored drinks also added to the company 1s problemso 

But probably the major factor in the loss of the National Fruit Flavor 

Company was Browne 0s moving to-Oklahoma Cityo When he moved to Okla

homa City 9 he was not able to spend the time nor did he have the equip

ment necessary to develop new soft drinks or to perfect older soft 

drinkso His removal from the home office marked a major: decline in the 

innovativeness of the companyo The drinks which were sold in the late 

1920's were primarily the result of experiments done before 19220 The 

last stages of development were sandwiched· i·n with other critical work 

which distracted from the final producto12 

When Browne, Harkey 11 and Sam McDani·el bo-ught the Oklahoma City 

Coca-Cola bottling plant·, Browne moved to the city with full intentions 

of remaining only a yearo During that ti·me he expected to get the new 

business reorganized and find a competent manager to take over the oper

ati ono If he had known that he would have to remain in the city 0 he 

probably would not have encouraged purchasing the company. But once 

the transaction was completed, Browne used his talents to establish a 

sound operationo 13 

Oklahoma City in 1923 had only one paved streetj 23rd Streetlil which 

ran to a few miles from Choctawo As a result most of the out=of=town 

bottling business was shipped by railo Truck delivery service was main

tained with Edmond, Yukon, Moore. and Normani but if the roads were 

muddy the drivers could not make deliveries 0 or if it rained when they 

were on the road they could not get back to Oklahoma Cityo Solving the 
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problems of good roads was not within Browne 0s ability, but other prob

lems in the bottling plant he· could solveo 14 

The bottling business was restricted to sum:ner trade when Browne 

arrived in Oklahomao After the fi'rst cool weather in Septeni>er or early 

October. merchants stopped stocking soda waterso Inasm~ch as most of 

the drinks were cooled by ice-,· the retaf ler could not afford to purchase 

the ice and the drink for the limited trade of the off seasono To 

establish a year round trade it was necessary to find ways of encourag

ing people to take the warm bottles home and cool them in their ice 

boxeso Browne was the first to experiment with a 11 six box" (six pack). 

which provided limited number of bottles for the customer who wanted to 

take some Coke homeo The carton provi·ded a convenient container in 

which to store the unused and used bottleso By developing a method 

which made home consumption of soft drinks convenient and appealingf) 

Browne partially removed one·of the big bottlenecks which restricted 

the tradeo His was a simple but effective methodo 15 

At the time Browne arrived in Oklahoma Cityli) nearly all the bot= 

tling plants used a coal shovel to scoop crowns into the loading 

machine a When Browne built his new· P'lant ;i.n 1923. he built a crown 

storage bin above the bottling machineo A long tube and a chain were 

attached to the bottling machineo When a crown was needed the chain 

was pu11edo The process cut labor time and reduced the cost of pro= 

duction. Browne patented the process 9 but when other bottlers learned 

how simple the process wast they built their owno Browne thereby had 

developed a small but important change in the bottling business, one 

soon used by nearly all the bottlersol6 

He also had problems with the water used to make his producto If 
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the water used in bottling carbonated beverage was too hard, it amplifi

ed the acid; if the water used was too soft, the acid in the drink was 

neutralized and the drink became flat. To standardize the water, he in

stalled a treatment pl ant in the Oklahoma City bottling pl anto This 

treatment made the water uniform and eliminated many of the pollutants 

which had endangered the sanitation of the drink. Browne 1s water treat

ment plant was the first installed in a Coca-Cola plant, but within a 

few years all the bottlers were putting in treatment plants. Browne 

recognized the importance of water to his operation and took steps to 

assure the best water to get the best product. His action left another 

permanent mark on the trade.17 

To get the right water before treatment and to assure pure water, 
' Browne drilled the first well in Oklahoma City to the soft water sand 

which lay about 800 feet down, When ·he began drilling, he was not 

certain what the results would be, but the effort was so successful that 

other businesses which wanted pure water began drilling deep wells. The 

new State Ice Company was the first company to follow Browne 0s example. 

The First National Bank, the City National Bank. the Huckins Hotel, and 

tbe Skirvin Hotel soon followed in digging· wells. When the city water 

supply was threatened during the 1930°s, many people seriously consider

ed getting the city water supply from wells. The project was rejected 

because of costs and limited amounts of watera but Browne 0s discovery 

did provide him with excel lent water and encourage others to fol low. 18 

The premix bottling system was the result of Browne 1 s efforts to 

improve the technique of bottling •. When he· fi·rst opened his plant. he 

thought it necessary to have two machines for bottling and cm~ machine 

to provide the right amount of syrup. After seeing that beer bQttlers 
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carbonized their drink with one machi·ne, he began developing the idea 

for a new machine which would do the work of three. The new machine 

would control the amount of syrup, add the carbonated water. and shake 

the mix in one process. Although Browne developed the 1dea 1 he spent a 

number of years convincing the producers of bottling equipment to build 

the machineo When the machine was introduced, it quickly became common 

equipment in bottling plants.19 

A Chicago inventor developed the automatic electric vending ma

chine, and Browne was the first man to recognize its importance to the 

Coca-Cola business. He organized a subsidiary company of the Oklahoma 

City Coca-Cola Company to install vending machines. The new company 

bought about $30,000 worth of venders and began installing them. The 

vending machine proved a boom to the bottling business; however~ the 

company Browne organized proved to be unprofitable, and the parent Coca

Cola Company eventually took over the subsidiary company. 20 

To advertise his product. Browne also developed new and novel 

methods. He was the first man in the soft drink business to begin 

advertising in the comic strip section of newspapers. He realized that 

almost anyone who read the paper would look at the comic section and 

that an interesting advertisement on that page would attract customers. 

He also was one of the first to advertise CocamCola by bringing radio 

listeners a play-by-play description of baseball games. During the 1924 

season, he contracted with WKY radio to cover the games in the city. At 

first the team owners were willing to allow the games to be broadcast. 

but later, due to a drop in game attendance, they refused to allow the 

station to broadcast the games. The radio station completed their con

tract by giving the scores as they were posted on the bulletin board at 
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the Oklahoma Publishing Company. At that time the publishing company 

did not own the radio station. After one season the broadcast came to 

an end. 21 

New soft drinks, new equipment, new forms of advertising were not 
,: . 

the only improvements Browne brought to the carbonated beve·r•ge busi

ness. He made a conscious effort to place the business on the highest 

level of ethical conduct. When he began management of the Oklahoma City 

plant the carbonization machine could not put enough carbonization in 

the bottle of Coke to meet the standards required by the company. The 

machine would only put two parts of carbonization in the drink. which 

was nearly the same level as that being used at the fountains. The 

correct amount for a bottle of Coke was three and one-half parts. Be

cause of the lower carbonization and the nature of the consumer demand. 

the bottler was infringing on the rights of the fountain services. 

Browne recalled his earlier experience at Texarkana and installed a 

machine which allowed him to mix the drink correctly. although it cost 

him a large percentage of his trade. He did not believe that a person 

should take unfair advantage of him. and he would not take unfair advan

tage of others.22 

Yet he was a man wil 1 ing to overlook the mistakes of others. For 

example 9 the system for checking out used by salesmen and delivery men 

at the Coke plant in 1922 ,~cpuraged theft from the company. The system 

was soon corrected, but in t~e process. Browne discovered that one of 

his salesmen had taken nearly $2,000 from the company. Further investi

gation revealed that the salesman's wife was a dope addict and the money 

taken from the company had been necessary to support her habito Browne 

removed the salesman from any position which would encourage further 
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Instead Browne took the loss of $2,000023 
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In this instance he had been willing to accept the loss, but at 

the same time he became a very hard man to deal with when he thought 

profiteering was occurringo During World War I the increased cost in 

sugar had made it necessary to raise the price of soft drinks, but by 

1922 the cost of bottling had been reduced to the pre-war level" After 

taking over the Oklahoma City firm. he lowered the price on a case of 

soft drink to a level which allowed the retailer to sell a bottle for 

five centso Most of the retailers readily complied, but one woman at 

the stockyards refused to 1 ower the price of a bottle of Coke or flavor

ed drinko Browne countered by refusing to supply hero She met Browne 0 s 

challenge by going to the State Corporate Conrnissioner. Campbell 

Russell 0 and demanding serviceo Browne made two appearances before the 

commissioner before he convinced him that he was lowering the price to 

the consumer and that the woman at the stockyard was the one who demand

ed to keep the price at an inflated level which would allow for excess 

profitso At the time Browne lowered the price of his producti Coca-Cola 

was the most expensive drink to bottle, and the reduced price actually 

cut deepest into the profits of the Coca-Cola bottlero24 

Browne 0s fight for high standards in the bottling business was 

national in scopeo During the mid=1920°s, Browne became very influend 

ti al in the American Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages becau~e of his 

stand on the 81 Big Bottle or Little Bottle 11 (Quality Yo Qua~tity)o The 

question was being seriously considered by many bottlerso The advocates 

of the big bottle were those who wanted to sell a ten ounce bottle of 

soft drink for the same price a six~and~one=half~to seven-ounce bottle 
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was being sold. When the cost of bottleso breakage, storage. and 

equipment was considered, the big bottle advocates were promotfog a plan 

which would result in lowering the margin received by the bottlers by 

fifty per cent. The small bottle advocates wanted to remain with the 

six•and-one .. half·ounce to seven-ounce bottle because they feared that 

the larger bottle would result in competition which would set the busi

ness back twenty years. The national advertising campaign of the Amer

ican Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages and individual bottlers was reach

ing its goal of convincing consumers that the industry was a manufac

turer "of a good. clean, pure, wholesome beverage in a uniform standard

si ze bottle for a reasonable price. 1125 If the size of the bottle was 

increased but the retail price remained the same, many of the smaller 

bottlers who were working on close margins would have to cut corners to 

remain in business. The bottler who cut corners would begin making a 

product which was not clean, pure, and wholesome. This would result in 

the public beginning to look on the bottlers with disfavor. The market 

for al 1 bottlers could be expanded only by increasing the per capita 

consumption of carbonated beverages. The best way to accomplish the 

expansion was to make sure the drink was clean and of high quality, ser

vice was goodi and the customers were treated with respect~26 

Through various trade magazines and in speaking engagements before 

bottlers, Browne became one of the strong advocates of the smaller bot

tle. He had been a part of the days when competition between bottlers 

was unrestrained. In fact, he owed much of his success to those hectic 

days 1 but he also was very much aware of the blight which had plagued 

the bottlers during the. days of boom and bust bottl ingo He had been a 

victim of those difficult times. A good, clean product sold by a re-
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spectable person promised much more for the bottler and the customer 

than did a price was disguised by quantityo 

The years of prosperity of the l920's turned into a deep depression 

in the fall of 1929. By 1931,,.the bottli-ng i'nd·ustryhad suffered a loss 

of eighty per cent of its demand from the peak,,·year. ·At the same time 

states which were attempting to find new sources of revenue were consid

ering singling the soft drink business out for a special tax ranging 

from one cent per bottle to three cents per bottle. During those trying 

years the ment>ers of the American Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages 

elected Browne their president. His stand·on fair· businesii· practices· · 

during the controversy over the size of the· bottle· and his _well=known 

reputation among bottlers were major factors in his electiono27 

During his terms in office Browne continued his efforts against 

price wars. The quarrel over the big bottle still remained 1 but a new 

threat was developing. Many bottlers-were attempting to increase their 

volume by lowering the price of a bottle of carbonated beverage to the 

retailer, but the nationally accepted price for a bottle of soft drink 

was a nickle. Retailers were not lowering-the pricea but were simply 

making more profit. As a result volume was not increasingo Because of 

lower production costs which resulted from the depressioni many bottlers 

were able to survive the situation as it existed in 1931 and 1932t but 

when prosperity began to return with its higher production costs these 

bottlers were not able to increase their prices to the retailer. Sev

eral bottlers did not heed the warningi and when production costs began 

to mount they were caught in a price squeeze and forced out Qf busi= 

ness. 28 

Browne 0s second year in office as president of the Americah Bottlers 
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of Carbonated Beverages was filled with difficult times. concerning 

ment>ership. taxes, and competition from outside the bottling businesso 

As the depression continued, the ment>ership in the American Bottlers of 

Carbonated Beverages declined. In. 1932 • he mounted a vigorous campaign 

to get the ment>ership back. During the year, he did stem the tide of 

decline and begin increasing ment>ership. His most effective method of 

drawing ment>ers was by pointing out the advantages of the organization. 

Of vital concern to bottlers was the proposed federal excise tax on soft 

drinks coupled with an increase in the tariff on sugar. During the year 

Browne and the other officers in the American Bottlers of Carbonated 

Beverages spent much time in Washington working against the tax and the 

tariff. They we,re able to prevent the excise tax, but the tariff on 

sugar was increased. During the depth of the depression, consumers 

became reluctant to part with their nickles if they had any to part 

with. At the same timei ice cream and chewing gum began to make a 

strong bid for the consumer's nickle. This competition the American 

Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages was unable to do much about. In 1933, 

Browne turned the gavel over to a new leader. 29 

Few men have been able to leave a lasting mark on their profession, 

and even fewer men have been able to leave their mark on their profes

sion in as many ways as did Browne. He was a chemist who understood 

the requirement for a new drink. He used this knowledge to develop 

several drinks. He recognized the need for new methods of marketing and 

became a leader in promoting the now conman six pack and the vending 

machine. He dreamed of better methods of production and promoted a new 

method of crCMning bottles and of mixing drinks. He broke new ground 

in advertisement with the comic strip and the radioo He wanted~ qual-
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ity product and began using water purification and deep wells. He was 

a businessman who wanted a reasonable profit, but he was willing to 

forego some profit to aid an employee who needed a break. At the same 

time. he worked hard to prevent profiteering or competition which would 

hurt everyone in the business. He led his professional organization 

during one of its most trying times. 

Perhaps the finest tribute that could be paid to Browne's honesty 

and integrity was given by Doug Kimble. At an American Bottlers of 

Carbonated Beverages executive meeting early in 1933, some of the men 

present were discussing the effect repeal of prohibition might have on 

the soft drink business. In a light manner Browne stated that he was 

going to join the wets by opening an old brewery in Oklahoma City. A 

couple of days later Browne was in New York when Kirmle came to his 

room and asked if he was serious about opening a brewery. Browne and 

some other men were toying with the idea but everything was very indef

inite. Despite the questionable nature of the enterprise, Kirmle gave 

a $50i000 cashier1 s check to Browne without a receipt or definite agree

ment; he wanted to invest in any enterprise in which the Oklahoma Citian 

was involved. Browne later determined that opening the brewery would 

not be profitable and returned the check. For several months Browne had 

held $50,000 of another man's money without a.nY questions being asked by 

the owner of the check. 30 That is truly being trusted. 
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CHAPTER VII 

MRSo BROWNE AND HER ACTIVITIES 

The old adage that behind every successful man is a good woman can 

be reversed to state that behind every successful woman is a good man. 

For Virgil and Maimee Lee Browne both statements apply. Mrs. Browne 

stood by her husband during his long hard climb to success. which began 

in a drugstore in Mount Pleasant, Texas. As Browne became successful, 

he was able to open more doors of opportunity for his wife. Financial 

success provided the necessary funds to employ someone to help with the 

housework and the caring for the children. It also provided the means 

for covering the expenses she incurred in pursuing her various intef"' 

ests. Thus the success of one depended upon the other. 

Mrs. Browne had many interests which ranged from poetry to geneal .. 

ogy. but most of her time and talents were used to assist children. 

While in Fort Worth, Texas, she became active in the Parent-Teacher 

Association. While she was in that organization. the war in Europe of 

1914·1918 and the poverty of many children became her special concern, 

and she took the lead in several worthwhile projects. After the PTA 

meeting on "Morals of High School" in January 1916, the president, 

Mrs. R. B. West. and the program chairman, Mrs. E. A. Watters. asked 

Mrs. Browne to take a handful of literature and work out a "Child 

Welfare" program to present at the February meeting. The president 

asked that special emphasis be placed on·thrift. Mrs. Browne unenthu~ 
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siastically agreed to the two women's request, but "an ounce of mission

ary spirit" began to generate interest. 1 She returned home where a 

house guest, Mr. W. V. Klein, told her about the success of school 

savings' programs in Washington. Mrs. Browne soon turned her whole 

interest into developing a school savings' program for Fort Worth and 

the state of Texas. This became the first such program in the South.2 

She realized that a school savings' program would teach the stu

dents the value of money, develop the habit of saving, encourage money

earning projects, and provide the students with a savings accounto This 

would help create sound business habits which would aid students to 

achieve material success. To achieve these goals, she found it neces,-. 

sary to convince the other members of the PTA that the project was 

worthwhile. This she accomplished at the February meeting. but convinc

ing the women of her organization was only a small beginning. for it was 

the men who controlled the offices of the school. For the thrift pro

ject to succeed, she had to win the teachers 1 support. To get this 

support, she began an extensive investigation of various savings pro

grams and accounting systems which had been used in other states. The 

"Automatic Receiving Teller." manufactured by the American Banking Ma

chine Corporation, offered the best method of saving and accountingo 

The installation of the machines in the schools also provided the PTA 

with an opportunity to receive commissions which would help finance the 

organization. After gathering all the necessary information, she was 

able to get the banks to agree on the use of the machines, the teachers 

to support the program, and the school officials to sanction the effort. 

By September a department of thrift was established in the PTA and 

everything s~emed to be in readiness. 3 
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At that point Mrs. Watters began working against the Thrift Pro~ 

ject, and on the issue of conwnissions she came close to destroying the 

program. Mrso Watters' effort had no more than been ·quieted when other 

problems beset the plan. Mrs. Browne had negotiated an agreement with 

a local paper mill to purchase scrap paper. A paper drive was scheduled 

for October as a·project for the students to earn money to saveo But 

the saving machines could not be delivered on time. The paper drive 

was postponed t9 Novent>er and then to Decent>er~ Finally, after two 

months of delaying and a significant drop in enthusiasm for the thrift 

program, the drive was held. The paper was collected and a substantial 

amount of money was put in the saving machines; however, one of the 

machines did not work. Despite all this confusion and delay. however, 

the thrift program was established by the spring of 1917 when Mrs. 

Browne moved to New Orleans. Through this initial effort she had learn

ed much about organization and promotion. She had also become a firm 

believer in the idea of teaching savings in the schools. 4 

While Mrs. Browne was working on the school savings project, she 

also was active in promoting physical education in the schools. During 

World War I several state and local governments and school officials 

considered requiring mi 1i tary training in the p1,1bli c schools. The 

Woman's Peace Party, of which Mrs. Browne was ,a ment,er, strongly opposed 

the requirement. The International Comnittee·Qf Women for Permanent 

Peace of the Woman's Peace Party was headed by Jane Addams and Cilrrie 

Chapman Catt. This organization tried to start peace negotiations, and 

it was a strong promoter of many of the ideas which President Woodrow 

Wilson later included in his famous Fourteen Points. The organiiation 

was a pacifist movement, and Mrs. Browne was one of the organization's 
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leaders in Texaso5 

The promotion of military training in the schools in Fort Worth was 

primarily an issue argued before the school boardo Through the contacts 

Mrs. Browne had with the school board and in the corrmunity, she was able 

to promote physical activity in the schoolso But by the late fall of 

1916. as war fever mounted in the Nation, it became more d1fficu·1t to 

maintain strong pacifistic organizations aligned with the Woman's Peace 

Partyo At that time Eleanor Go Karsten, the office secretary for the 

party.based in Chicago, began writing Mrso Browne to enlist her assist

ance in holding the organization together. One of her assignments was 

to go to Wichita Falls, Texas, and regenerate enthusiasm with the 

Wichita Travel Clubo How successful her efforts were is not clear, for 

by the spring of· 1917, when the nation entered the war. her pacifism had 

given way to active support for the war efforto However, Mrs. Browne 0s 

association with the Women's Peace Party made her a life-long supporter 

of international government-·first the League of Nations and later the 

United Nations.6 

After moving to New Orleans in 1917. Mrs. Browne wasted little time 

in taking a role of leadership in the state and national defense coun

cils. By the beginning of the fall school term. she was chairman of a 

corrmittee on special school work in war savings under the auspices of 

the Woman's Conrni ttee of the Counci 1 of Nati ona 1 Defense. Lou; s i ana 

Division. She also became chairman of the Department of Education for 

the Woman's Cormnittee of Loui.sianao By Noverrber she was in cormnuni

cati on with Carrie Chapman Catt in an effort to c:oordi nate the effort in 

the food drive and the Liberty Loan Campaign. In these two offices, and 

with both national and local assistance I she began promoting a Depart-
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ment of Thrift which encouraged the sale of War Bonds and War Stamps for 

school children. 7 

During the war she also organized several paper drives which pro

vided income for children to save along with rurrmage drives to provide 

articles which could be repaired and given to disadvantaged childreno 

She also encouraged home gardening and canning to assist in the relief 

programs for war-torn Europe. To promote conservation and to make 

Louisiana a better place to live, she took a lead in planting memorial 

trees along Jefferson Highway. The end result of these efforts was 

quite successful. Over $250,000 in War Savings Stamps were sold in New 

Orleans, and almost $15,000 was put into school savingso When the war 

ended, Mrs. Browne was still filled with the missionary spirit. 8 

Soon she contacted several insurance companies to promote a policy 

which would insure a child's college education. By the fall of 1920 

Crawford H. Ellis of Pan-American Life Insurance Company had become 

sufficiently interested in insuring college education that his company 

began offering the Child 8s Educational Policy. The middle class and 

upper class were the only people who could afford the policyi but to 

these groups it filled a useful purpose. After establishing the thrift 

program and the insurance policye Mrs. Browne's attention then tunied 

to other interests.9 

In its annual report in 1919 to the Department of Education, the 

Corrmittee of Americanization, of which Mrs. Browne was Acting Chairman, 

noted that "If our boys fought on foreign soi 1 for democracy surely we 

women can carry democracy, which is love and good will in our neighbor

hoods.1110 The report pointed out that many of the irrmigrants who lived 

in New Orleans could not speak English. This led to a breakdown in 
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communications and a heightening of tensiono To solve this problem, 

Mrso Browne and the Committee of Americanization began encouraging night 

schools for the alienso Soon two schools agreed to hold classes if 

twenty men or women were enrolled.· Mrs,.· Browne then obtained the names 

of several aliens and began informing them of the educational opportun

ity. What began as English classes soon grew until the schools were 

offering a full set of night courses designed to make naturalization 

easiero 11 

This concern for naturalization led to yet another projecto Mrs. 

Browne organized and promoted the first Naturalized Citizenship Care· 

monial presented in the United States. She believed that one of the 

biggest events in the life of a naturalized American was the day that 

citizenship was bestowed on him. Since the day was so important, she 

felt it should include more than a dry court process; the day should 

have color and pageantry. The newcomers should be welcomed. To carry 

through with her idea of welcoming the new citizens, she arranged for 

an elaborate program presented in Judge Rufus E. Foster1 s courto The 

date chosen for the swearing in and celebration was Washington°s birth

day, February 22. 1922. At this ceremony songs were sung, speeches 

given, and flags presentedo12 

Before the nation entered the war, Mrs. Browne had taken an active 

part in attempting to keep the nation neutralo When the men went to 

war, she tried to carry her share of the load at home; after the war she 

tried to bring about a lasting peace through better understanding. Sev

eral years later she saw President Franklin D. Roosevelt place a wreath 

at the tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arlington National Cemetery. She 

was moved by the ceremony to write a poem which gave an insight into 
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ARMISTICE 

Again with stately measured tread 
We honor our h1morta 1 dead; 
With banners high, with purpose great, 
We read your names on bronze and slate. 
You gave for us your own red blood 
When life was sweet. · You marched 
With measured feet to drum and fife, 
To preserve our treasured way of life. 

A hero• s body, 0 neath fl owe rs and tears, 
We 1 aid you here, and through the years 
You're known by a nunt>er, not your name. 
But each year we return and pledge again 
The world's hope for freedom, 
That you died not in vain. 
You died for ideals, that man might be free. 
You died for me, as Christ died on Calvary. 

The high, the low, the good, the great 
Assemble here 'neath banners of state, 
With martial music and supplication 
To thank God for your life. 
The prayers of our nation 
Bless you, and pledge you 
To keep alive the flame 
Of the freedoms you died for, 13 Though we know not your name. 
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In 1923, a year after her husband purchased the Oklahoma City Coca

COla bottling plant, she and their six children moved to Oklahoma. Two 

years later she read an article titled "Spanking the Parents." The gist 

of the article was that many problems in education occurred because 

parents are not sufficiently informed. Mrs. Browne realized that educa

tional philosophy and methodology were changing 11 ke everything else• 

and that parents needed refresher courses in education periodically if 

they were to remain abreast of current thinking. She decided to do 

something about this need.14 

She called on Dr. William B. Bizzell, President of the University 

of Oklahoma, and requested assistance in getting qualified university 
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professors to instruct parentso Oro Bizzell agreed to fun1ish the 

teachers, and Mrs. Browne scheduled a series of lectures which were 

attended by eighty-seven mothers. The idea expanded until by the end 

of the school year different classes were·being offered to mothers: 

mothers of preschool children attended a ·course entitled "Mothercraft." 

mothers of grade school children attended "The Child and His Nature and 

Needs.'' and mothers of high school children attended "The Trend of the 

Teenso II During the summer of 1926. when Mrs. Browne took an extended 

vacation and was not in the city to organize classes, nothing was 

done. 15 

After her return she succeeded in organizing an intensive one-week 

program for "School Parents" which was held in Central High School 

during February of 19270 The response to the class was so strong that 

the school board appointed a full-time director of parent education for 

Oklahoma City 0s public schoolso Residents of Oklahoma City could be

come informed on secondary school philosophy and methodology, but the 

world of the university and the college still remained untouchedo To 

provide a method for better contact between residents of the city and 

the universities, Mrs. Browne, ·as a representative of the Federated 

Women 9s Club talked to Dr. Bizzell about organizing a forum. 16 

The objectives of the University Forum, which started in 1930, were 

to provide an outline of college education for those women who had not 

attended college, to provide a continuing contact between residents of 

the city and the colleges of the area, and to provide an opportunity for 

people to get together. During that first year. thirty-four professors 

from Oklahoma University met with the Women°s Club twice a week for 

fourteen weeks. Attendance the first year was excellent, and soon the 
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idea of the University Forum began ·to gain wide support throughout the 

state. By 1935 the meetings wen being held··in the convention room of 

the Hotel Biltmore. Soon the speakers at· the Forum came from all the 

state institutions of higher· learning, and some national and interna

tional figures appearedo By· ·1931,·mere than 400 people were in regular 

attendance, · and the meetings were sponsored by thirty-seven organi za

ti ons. The first meetings were free. ·but· by 1935· each member of the 

forum was charged $1.50 to cover expenses. Most of the money was paid 

to the s peake·rs, who ori gi na 1 ly had donated their ti me and effort. 

Seven years after its beginning the organization had more than met its 

goals. It was far bigger and more useful than the founders had origi

nally envisioned. 17 

Mrs. Browne's success with the Forum was accompanied by other 

successes. She and her husband attended a large Rotary Club meeting at 

the Colosseum where the members and their guests were entertained by a 

four-year-old girl who had recovered from polio. The Rotarians had 

helped with the treatment of the girl. When Samuel McDaniel of Ardmore 

introduced the child, he called her Rotary Ann. The name of the girl 

.and the effort of the organization to help crippled children moved 

Mrs. Browne to begin organizing th·e wives of the Rotary Club metmers; 

she felt they should become better acquainted, have fun, and work on 

worthy projects. After gaining the approval of Tom McGee, the local 

Rotary president, Mrs. Browne contacted the wives of other mermers. By 

October 1929, the Rotary Ann Club of Oklahoma City began functioning. 

Soon Rotary Ann Clubs were· organized around the world.18 

One month after the Rotary Ann Club began, Mrs. Browne received a 

letter from the executive secretary of the American Association of 
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University Women requesting that she serve as a delegate to the Fifth 

Conference on the Cause and Cure of War, which was meeting in Washington 

in January 19300 Mrs. Browne gladly accepted the invitation. The White 

House Conference called to start action against poverty and deprivation 

at home as well as abroad. This was a call for action on a worthy 

c:au,e, and the Rotary Ann Club-,was looking· for something to doo Mrso 

Browne soon combined the two.19 

In the fall of 1931 it Oklahoma Govemor Willtam-,H .. __ Murray caH-ei~,, 

conferen~e of representative organizations to report on the follow-up of 

the Washington Conference. The Rotary Ann Club and the Oklahoma Feder

ation of Women's Clubs were represented by their leader, Mrs. Browne. 

The Oklahoma City Rotary Anns had worked with the state's Blind Commis

sion to improve conditions for the blind and the "hard to see. 11 Five 

women had learned to read braille so they could work with sick people 

who were blind, and several books for the blind had been purchased. 

Glasses and other medical attention were furnished individuals who· could 

benefit from them. Moreover. the Rotary Anns had found employment for 

thirty~seven blind people, a great accomplishment during the, depth of 

the depression. While working with the Blind Commission, the Rotary 
'.· . 

Anns contacted the Department of Charities and Corrections. ;/Through 

this department the women learned of a need for suitable parents to 

adopt childreno While working with the blind, the service organization 

also looked for homes f~r children.20 

The Federation of Women°s Clubs had two projects to report to the 

governor. A nursery school had been fenced to keep the children out of 

the street, and, to keep the children busyi they had furnished toys and 

playground equipment. The Women°s Clubs also arranged for a fulltime 
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kindergarten teacher to be at the playground, and a story-telling hour 

which met twice a week was established. Free milk was given the chil

dren in an effort to prevent undernourishment. The second project was 

establishing home Bible classes for more than 200 people. Mrs. Browne 

saw that the classes were lectured on the 6-i-ble and on Child Welfare, 

Pub 1i c Education, Literacy I Juven i 1 e Protection, Pub 1 i c Hea 1th, and a 

wide variety of other subjects. Through the Bible classes which Mrs. 

Browne organized, she was able to marshal more support for other worth

while projects.21 

The evidence indicates ·that the Oklahoma City PTA was not directly 

associated with the White House Conference, but Mrs. Browne was the 

state vice president, and in one of her annual reports she noted that 

organization had undertaken the sale of pencils in the 0'schools to fin

ance the Student Loan Corrmi ttee • • •• 11 22 The organization was con

cerned with providing adequate clothing, foodj and school necessities 

to disadvantaged childrenQ To aid them the Loan Committee had a re

volving fund. The PTA also arranged to have a woman make over clothing 

which was secured each month in a drive held by the children. The PTA 

also worked hard to get the school dropouts back in school and to 

persuade other children to stay in school. 23 

Mrs. Browne 0s S'COpe of vision was not limited to the problems of 

children in Oklahoma City or Oklahoma. She was active in the Oklahoma 

League of Nations Association whose purpose was 11 To develop an under

standing of the League of Nations, the World Court and International 

Affairs ••• [and] to cultivate a public opinion favoring American 

adherence to the World Court, world-wide disarmament and American Co· 

opera ti on with the League of Nations. "24 The organization° s head-
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quarters were in Tulsa, with prominent figures such as Dr. Henry G. 

Bennett, President of Oklahoma A. & M. College, and Senator Elmer 

Thomas as ment>ers. In 1931, Mrs. Browne tried to get George W. 

Wickersham. the national president, to make a speaking tour through 

Oklahoma. The following year she organized a tour of national leaders 

to Oklahoma City to encourage ment>ership and to draw attention to the 

Oklahoma organization.25 

In cooperation with Mrs. Catt.· who had been co-chairman of the 

Woman 1s Peace Party in 1932, Mrs. Browne led in organizing a state 

Marathon Round Table which took part in a national Round Table on 11The 

Cause and Cure of War." In Oklahoma the Round Table became closely 

associated with the National Council of Women who were seeking one 

million signatures on a petition to convince foreign governments that 

American women were supporting the International Congress of Women, 

which then was meeting in Chicago during the World Fair. The nunt>er of 

signatures received in Oklahoma was disappointing to the sponsors, but 

for Mrs. Browne it was another effort at preventing war and promoting 

better international relations.26 

The Oklahoma City Federation of Women°s Clubs, the Kindergarten 

Councili the Council of Parents and Teachers 9 and the Rotary Anns in 

1933 promoted a doll=dressing contest. By having school children make 

authentic clothing and dress dolls for display in downtown stores. 1 t 

was hoped that world friendship among children would be encouraged. The 

dolls represented people in Japan, Mexico, the Philippinesi and China; 

the organizations promoting the display were also able to obtain dolls 

from the governments of the countries represented.27 

For the occasion Mrs. Browne. who was a leading figUl".'e in all of 
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the sponsoring organizations, wrote a poem which captured the spirit of 

the event: 

A WORLD OF FRIENDLY CHILDREN 

Come let us teach our children. 
In the· c·i ty. in the town, 

To fill their· lives with melody 
And sing, the whole world roundo 

nThough they cannot-speak the language 
Of the children·across the sea, 

They can ·sing the songs, 
The whole-world loveo 

Fill their souls with melody 
Singing songs of love and beauty, 

'Till the whole world feel akin,. 
Brtnging peace and understanding, 

Singing binds the hearts of meno28 

The success of the doll-dressing contest and a desire to continue 

working for world friendship among children encouraged twenty-one 

Oklahoma City residents to organize a Childrens 0 Museumo In 1934 1 Mrs. 

Browne was president of the organization, an office she held until 19480 

The museum 11 which soon had·more than 500 items on display, provided 

visual material as well as written matter for all levels and classes 

offered in the schoolso For a geography class on Japan the museum would 

supply mineral samples from the nation, pictures of the landi and dolls 

of its people. The Childrens 0 Museum was located originally in one room 

of the Irving School, but it soon grew until it occupied one floor and 

was sending traveling displays to other schools. Originally all the 

displays depended upon donations from private citizens 9 but people who 

traveled to foreign countries were encouraged to bring back items which 

accurately displayed some phase of the nation°s activitieso By display

ing these items, the leaders of the Childrens 0 Museum hoped that people 

who could not affort to travel would become better informed on how 

people lived in exotic lands.29 
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Although the projects which Mrso Browne encouraged did not prevent 

the war from setti-ng· the world" aflame in the .. ;]930's and 1940's, she and 

her organiaations did make the world a·-better place for some school 

children; they did help some-o.f thebHnd; they did aid the homeless; 

and they did- work with some preschool e:hi·lidren·. On the nation a 1 and 

international level she spoke out and 0 worked with those groups which 

she hoped would further the cause of wor·ld peace, and she promoted 

better understanding among ·peopl·eo · In all these activities she matched 

her words with her deeds by taking positive action to make the world a 

better place in which to live. 

While working with the various organizations to promote world peace 

and to improve child welfare, Mrs. Browne learned of a woman who at age 

thirty-three had ten children. The woman sought infonnation about birth 

control from an Oklahoma City social worker. The social worker gave 

evasive answers to her questtons. and the woman died the fol lowing year, 

1934, in her eleventh pregnancy. The information the woman needed was 

available, noted Mrs. Browne, to those people who could afford a private 

doctor. Not unti 1 1936 was· concrete action taken in Oklahoma to solve 

the problem of providing birth control information, and not unti 1 1937 

was a clinic started. By 1938, however, a strong Planned Parenthood 

organization was operating in Oklahoma City. The success of this organ

ization during the early years depended much on Mrs. Browne.30 

She was able to convince several influential citizens that planned 

parenthood would cure other social problemso She also was aware of 

several preparations and devices that were sold to prevent pregnancy, 

but many of these preparations and devices were of little use and often 

were dangerouso To prevent this fraud, she felt a clinic which provided 
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accurate and useful information was neededo The-nuni>er of abortions in 

the city was believed to be high, and mos·t of these were extremely dan

gerouso Birth control could prevent this hazard to 1ifeo31 

The Oklahoma City Maternal··Health- Cen-ter in the Perrine Building, 

which Mrso Brawne·helpeEI found-. treated;more th,an,·50Q women in its first 

year of operationo In interviewing,the ·.women-,tt ;became obvious to many 

that the program was quite necessary and more action should be takeno 

In 1938 an extensive mermership drive to ·a·id· in ·financing the clinic 

was mountedo At the head of the drive was·Mrso Browne; she was able to 

raise the necessary money and create interest and support for the pro

ject among many city residentso For several years she remained impor

tant in the Planned Parenthood movement in Oklahoma, serving as 

president of the organization from 1937 to 1954032 

The number of organizations and activities with which Mrso Browne 

was associated could continue until a large volume was filledo The 

topics, besides those already mentioned, would include founding of the 

Louisiana Congress of Parents and Tea.chers and the organization of the 

Protestantj Catholic, and Jewish Fellowship Organizationo Her poem, 

"The Redbud Tree/' resulted in the state of Oklahoma adopting the tree 

as the state tree. Her work with the state genealogical collection 

helped make·· it one of the best in the nationo And she was elected to 

the Oklahoma Hall of Fame in .19380 The list goes ono 

Mrso Browne tried to make this a better world by attempting to 

improve the educational system, by attempting to increase understanding 

between people. an~ by giving to those who were less fortunate than 

herselfo But her ability to organize and promote good works depended 

to a large degree upon the success of her husbando In fact. it was his 
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menbership in the Rotary Club which resulted in the organi%ation of the 

Rotary Annso The success of one depended upon the other. ~nd they were 

a team--but the players were highly individualistic:. 
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CHAPTER VI I I 

A C0""1UNITY BOOSTER 

Shortly after takfog over the Oklahoma City Coca-Cola bottling 

plant, Virgil Browne began devoting a signifi.cant amount of time, money, 

and talent to the improvement of the city. Although he was not an ex

tremely wealthy man at the time--worth-approximately one-half million 

dollars in 1927--he felt secure that his children would not know the 

poverty and discouragement he had known as a boy in Houston. That had 

been~ long time ago. and the road to success had been difficulto 

Through hard work, quick thinking, and luck he had climbed to financial 

securityo He was ready to help the city become a better place to work, 

to live, to visit, to grow. Th~ Oklahoma City Chamber of Conrnerce 

offered him a means through which he could become active and construc

tivea 

To attract new members, the Oklahoma City Charrt>er of Corrmerce in

vited several businessmen, including Brownei to a luncheona At this 

meeting in 1923, Stanley c. Draper and Ed Overholser explained the fi

nancial situation and goals of the Chamber to their guestsa Browne 

commented after the meeting that "he was going to like this organization 

because he had spent his whole life working with deficitsl••1 He real

ized that to move forward effectively the businessmen of the city needed 
' t 

to present a united front. He believed advancement c:oul d be ac:comp ... 

lished only through an agency with a central organization in which the 
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best energy and thought of the community was focused on accomplishing a 

common purposeo The Chamber of Commerce was involved in a multitude of 

programs which aimed at improving the lives of everyone in the city and 

stateo These were men who "made no little planso" They made "big 

planso 11 2 
.. 

During the 1920's. Browne served on several comittees of this 

organization• at which time he p,ro.ved Ms -ski 1-1- and dependability as a 

leader and buildero In 1932· he ·was elected to the Board of Directors, 

a position- he retained for the rest-of Ms life--receiving a lifetime 

membership in 19630 Although he was on several comittees and elected 

president in 1937 and again in 19381 his biggest contribution. because 

of continuance in office, was in f1nanceso He served on the finance 

conmi ttee I the budget comi ttee. or as treasurer for the Chamber from 

1932 unti 1 1958 with the exception of his two terms as president.. In a 

very real sense he was able to control the priorities of the Chamber 

through the budget .. Because he did effective work which expressed the 

wishes of many members, he was able to maintain these offices for more 

than twenty-five yearso 3 

The year Browne joined the Chamber of Commerce, it was recognizing 

the advantages of aviation and i-ts importance for the future .. Railroad 

transportation played a key·-role in the early development of the city, 

but air transportation promised a-similar role in the future. Inasmuch 

as air transportation was just developing, Oklahoma City needed to be 

recognized as an important center at that time and not wait until ter

minals and routes were firmly establishedo To take advantage of this 

opportunity, the Chamber of Corrmerce organized an Aviation Committee in 

1923 and leased a half section from Bertha Akino Here the organization 
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built a municipal airport. The original goals of the committee were to 

provide a field to attract a military training camp, to provide a place 

for residents to learn to fly, and to provide hangars for planes. The 

field was maintained for the col11llon good of everyoneo Within a few 

short years, as aviation advanced, the col11llittee's objectives became 

much broader. The development of the a·irport and the securing of a 

military training camp took. several-years,·and these involved several 

men; Browne did not play a leading, role·in the Aviation Col11llittee during 

the formative years, but his activtties·on the committee and in aviation 

did attract the attention af· other ment>ers of the Channer of Comnerce. 4 

The combination of self-interest and a desire to help the c:ity in 

a worthwhile endeavor pointed Browne in the direction of aviation. He 

had been in the city only a short time when Paul Braniff stopped by his 

office to sell insurance. The two men began talking about planes and 

their future. Braniff explained that he was a pilot, and he suggested 

that Browne purchase a plane to fly to New Orleans when business requir

ed such trips. The plane could be chartered during periods when he was 

not using it. Braniff would fly the craft. The bottler was not espe

cially interested in the deal because his business would not justify the 

purchase, but to humor the salesman, he approved checking into the price 

of various planes. Braniff found a low-cost plane, the Eagle~' 

which was offered for sale by a firm in Coloradoo He contacted the 

Coca-Cola bottler; and they reached an agreement to purchase the ship. 

While buyfog the aircraft, the pilot .took an agency to sell the planes 

in Oklahomao Once the plane reached Oklahoma Cityi a hangar had to be 

constructed for it--the first one at the Municipal Airport located on 

South 29th Street. A1soa someone had to be hired to care for the craft. 
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Burl Tibbs agreed to service the planeo Eventually Tibbs bought the 

Eagle~ and started a charter serviceo Meanwhile, Browne organized 

the Southwest Airplane Corporation to protect himself from personal 

liability. one of the first airplane corporations in Oklahoma Cityo 5 

Braniff became enthusiastic about the future of air transport and 

talked Browne into promoting an ai·rline between Oklahoma City and Tulsao 

Lewis Ho Pritchard and Harvey Po ,Everest were also interested in the 

venturea With the three men backing him, Braniff traveled to Detroit 

wh.ere he purchased a Detroit-Sti·nsono The plane was a six .... passenger 

closed-cab ship 8 the first in Oklahoma Cityo Pritchard and Everest soon 

lost interest in the commercial aspect of the plane, and finally Braniff 

found other financial backing and purchased the Detroit Stinson to begin 

BraniffeUniversal Airlines which served Oklahoma City and Tulsa.6 

The Braniff-Universal air service. which included air transpor

tation and flight schooling, began to expand its trade. and by 1928 

Thomas Eo Braniff 1 who ran an insurance and brokerage business in Okla

homa City 9 became interested in flying. To get money for maintenance 

and expansion, Tom Braniff organized a B-Line Club which sold a limited 

number of stock to select individuals in Dallas. Oklahoma City, Kansas 

City, St. Louis 11 and Chicago. This stock later was resold for a 

profit=~usually to the original buyerso Through the club Braniff was 

able to obtain the necessary capital to make his company a major air

line. Browne, Everest, William (Billy) Hightower, Ned Holman. Frank 

Buttram, and Fred Jones purchased part of the stock in the club. Browne 

was elected president of the organization at the first meeting. but he 

had to decline the office because he had already sold his stocko A few 

days before he was elected presf dent, he met Hightower and Holman at 
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one of the bankso They informed Browne that they had sold their stock, 

which was up three pointso The men also discussed the rumor that 

Braniff would not allow his associates much of a profita By 1935, 

Braniff had put all the company 0s revenue back into the airline, not 

returning the investors a good profito At this point Browne dropped 

out of playing an important part in the development of Braniff Airlines,. 

but the meeting between the Coca-Cola bottler and the insurance sales

man had paved the way to the organization and promotion of a major 

,ompanyo 7 

While owner or part owner of the Eagle~ and the Detroit 

Stinsone Browne became invo,lved in manufacturing ai rcrafto In the mid-

19200 s II Derring Marshall came to Oklahoma City to start a company to 

build monoplaneso He was able to interest Hightower and Harrison Smith 

fo the company; they purchased an old wagon factory which was vacant 

and organi2ed the Coffman Monoplanesi Inca The wagon factory suited 

requirements to build the planes, but there was no place to test the 

finished models or to demonstrate the planes. The men approached Browne 

and offered to trade him stock in the company for his hangaro He 

agreed to the tradeo Because none of the financers were willing to 

spend money to develop the Coffman Monoplane businessi the company 

never achieved its potentiali and during the depression of the 1930°s 

it failedo 8 

Although there was a demand by oil men for good transportation to 

several points in Central and West Texasj railroad connections were 

pooro The Wichita Falls, Texasj Chamber of Cormnerce recognized the 

opportunity to provide good connections and to assure the city a prom~ 

inent place on an airlineo It invited other Chanters to send repre~ 
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sentatives to a meeting -in April-1928.. Browne was one of the 

representatives from- Oklahoma-Ci-tyo · At that meeting the people there 

decided to investigate the possi·bi11ty of starting Petroleum Air Line, 

which would fly between -Bartlesville, Oklahoma, and San Angelo, Texaso 

A ioonth later Browne attended ,another meeting in Tulsa where the idea 

of an airline was reviewed--and definite plans were made for completing 

a feasibility studyo Petroleum Air Line was organized by several 

Chamber of Commerces to provide a needed service for the peopleo Al

thowgh the plan never fully-developed, the route it laid out and the 

ground work it accomplished were used by Braniff when he began service 

from Brownsville, Texasj to Kansas City and Chicagoo9 

Airlines and plane manufacturing gave Browne a personal interest 

in development of the municipal airport, and because of his interest he 

became involved in the Chanber' of Co11111erce 1 s Aviation Comnittee which 

was responsible for assuring that the city gained all possible advan· 

tages from the new industryo The committee was responsible for build~ 

ing, promoting, managing, and protecting the air field until the city 

government became sufficiently interested to undertake the responsibili

ties of looking out for the people 0 s welfareolO 

Within the general responsibilities of the committee was the obli

gation to assure, as far as possiblei that aircraft businesses which 

moved to Oklahoma City were legitimate and not simply promotion schemeso 

In 1929i after serving his apprenticeship, Browne was made responsible 

for investigating a company which Do Ho Fechtman was trying to move 

from Wichita, Kansaso After a thorough check on its assests and future 

prospec:ts 0 the company was rejectedo At that time no plane had·been 

constructed by the company I a 1 though severa 1 thousand do 11 ars had been 
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spent by Kansas businessmen to develop the ·crafto These· men were not 

wi 1 ling to allow the par-ti ally -built plane to be moved unless they were 

reimbursed for their investmento Nor was it certai-n the plane would 

fly after it was bui 1 to A year 1 ater Browne• a 1 ong with other menbers 

of the Aviation Comittee, ran a check on the Oklahoma Short Line Air

wayso They decided that the company was probably a promotion scheme, 

and the Charrt>er of Co11111erce should not encourage the business until it 

proved its good intentions a 1 l 

The biggest single boost to the dreams of making Oklahoma City an 

air c.enter came on May 12, 1926, when National Air Transport began air

mail service to the cityo When- the service began, the entire nation 

was sending about 800,000 pounds of airmail per yearo Five years later 

approximately S,000,000 pounds of mail per year were flyingo That 

first year there were less than 10,000 scheduled miles of air service; 

by 1931 9 however, there were ten times more scheduled mileso Planes had 

become faster and able to carry greater loadso In 1927, there were only 

400 privately owned airplanes in the United States; by 1930 1 there were 

more than 5,000 privately owned planeso During the same period the use 

of technical devices, such as radio signals and lighting fields, made 

air travel safer and more dependableo The nurrt>er of employees in the 

industry increased many foldo Most of the benefits which came directly 

from the growth and development of the airline was in comunities served 

by ai rmai lo 12 

Getting airmail service and keeping it were two different problemso 

The Oklahoma City Charrt>er of Commerce had a difficult struggle keeping 

the c:omunity on a direct airmail routeo lts major competitor, Tulsa. 

came close to establishing itself as the air center of Oklahomao Tulsa 
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received airmail service at the same time as did Oklahoma Cityo The 

Tulsa service was not authorized by the Postal Department, but the mail 

was flown there anyhowo From this questionable beginningi) Tulsa ad

vanced at a tremendous rate in alrport development- wh'i le the c:api tal 

city struggled alongo As a result airlines began ·moving to Tulsao 13 

One of the keys to keeping air service was sending· or receiving a 

large amount of airmail.. To· promote the use of ai' nnail • the Chant>er of 

Connierce celebrated the first anniversary of the service in Oklahoma 

Cityo There were bands, flags, and speecheso A parade was held in the 

downtown section, as was an air show at the Municipal Airporto Although 

attendance at the various events was good, the use of airmail did not 

increaseo Ment>ers of the Channer thereupon decided early in 1928 to 

take a more direct approacho The Aerial Mail and Aerial Transportation 

Subconrnittee, chaired by Wo Eo Bleakleyi was organized under the general 

auspices of the Aviation Co1T111itteeo Browne was a merrtler of the sub

conrnitteeo It worked with the local postmaster and other Channer com

mittees to increase the use of airmail 11 but the poundage of mail 

remained about the sameol4 

In the spring of 1929, the promoters of the Municipal Airport 

realized that the eleventh hour had arrived, if many of the problems 

were not solved, the conrnun1ty soon would lose any chance of becoming a 

major air terminalo That year the federal government was selecting the 

route for its New York to Los Angeles airmail service, and National Air 

Transport was threatening to discontinue direct mail service to Oklam 

homa City. The eastmwest routes under consideration were New York, 

Memphis, Dallas, and west or New York, Sto Louis, Tulsai Dallas, and 

west. On the southern flight Oklahoma City was completely bypassed, as 
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;t would be on the northern fl;ghto Wh;le the government was hold;ng 

hearings on the east-west a;rmail route and Oklahoma c;ty was struggl;ng 

to be ;ncluded, National A;r Transport, wMch delivered a;rmail to the 

Southwest, began planning a new daylight flighto The new schedule was 

to go from Kansas City to Tulsa and on to Dallaso Wichita, Ponca City, 

and Oklahoma City were placed on branch lines reaching out from one of 

the centerso If the new schedule was completed without including the 

city, it stood a good chance of losing all aviation advantages to 

Tulsa. 15 

To prevent National Air Transport from placing the city on a 

branch line and to take advantage of the proposed airmail route, de

cisive action along many lines was necessaryo The use of airmail had 

to be increased to the point that Oklahoma City became a profitable 

stop. and more people had to become dependent on airmail if the service 

was to be maintained. The Chamber of Conrnerce organized the Air Mail 

Club under the leadership of Oo N. Dailey. The organization divided 

into several smaller groups: Executive Comnittee; Radio, Advertising 

and Distribution; Information and Direct Mail; Publicity and Good Will; 

Civic Clubs and Schools; Jobbers, Wholesalers and Manufacturers; 

Utilities, Industrial and Financial; Retail Stores and Shops. Thus the 

club was working on a broad front to achieve its objectives. One of 

the most erfecti va methods was through personal contact. At the weekly 

meetings each member was given the names of two people to contact. The 

member was to determine if the contacts were us;ng airmail and if the 

individuals knew how to use the mail. After the first contact& a 

follow-up meeting was heldol6 

The door~to-door salesmen were supported by a massive advertising 
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campaign" Signs and posters were placed at ~everal points in the cityo 

Literature on the advantages of airmail was distributed throughout the 

cityo The three city radio stations began bro·adcasting the cost of 

postage, how to address letter$, the type of envelopes and stamps to 

use• ai rmai 1 schedules, and the advantages of ai rmai L Sti eke rs pro

moting airmail were placed on everything possiblei including the backs 

of some wagon$o Advertising literature and postcards were placed under 

the mirrors in the rooms of all the principal hotelso The writing 

tables in the hotel parlor rooms.were supplied with airmail paper and 

envelopes and instructions on how to address such letterso To increase 

ainnail poundage yet more~ a Bus Lines Subcommittee was established to 

encourage the buses to pick up airmail at nearby communities and bring 

it to the city for processingo Most of the bus 1 ines were hesitant to 

handle airmail 1 etters, and the rai 1 roads looked with disfavor on the 

idea, but the Ardmore ... Oklahoma City bus agreed to carry such mailo 

After several test runsi the owners applied for a permit to handle mail, 

but they were rejected by the Corporation Corm1issiono 17 

By Julyt the Washington Bureau of the Oklahoma City Chamber of 

Commerce reported that the east-west mail line was definitely going to 

miss the city unless something was done and done quicklyo Dailey 0s 

c:onwni ttee acted by contacting 500 local businessmen and encouraging them 

each to send a letter to the Assistant Postmaster General urging the 

establishment of an east=west mail line with Oklahoma City as a termi

nala To assist the businessmen in writing their letters, a model letter 

and addressed envelope were providedo The political pressure kept the 

project alivei but it was far from hale and heartyo 18 

At the end of the yeare the Corrrnittee on Aviation and the Air Mail 
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Club reported that the use, of airmail' had i-ncreased,-that the question 

of the east ... west airmail route was still openw and that the problem of 

National Air Transport putting the ci'ty on a branch line had not been 

fully decidedo National Air Transport had started a direct daylight 

flight from Kansas City to Dallas via Tulsao The new schedule was 

served with the most modern planeso A Curtiss Falcon, with a cruising 

speed of 115 mi 1 es per hour and capab 1 e of c:arry1 ng 750 pounds, was 

used on the routeo Oklahoma City lost the glamorous flight to the 

rival c1ty 11 but the night airmail flight still came directly into the 

city. 19 

As the depression began to tighten its grip on the nation in 1930, 

the importance of being a terminal on the new east=west ai rmai 1 route 

loomed larger in the minds of community builderso The terminal meant 

jobs and investmento The Oklahoma City Air Mail Club continued its 

worki) fully realizing the importance of the terminal and recognizing 

the difficult task that was before ito The southern route was selected 

for the first east~west route, but a second route was being considered. 

To get a place on the line, it was mandatory that the use of airmail 

continue to increase. The club maintained its personal contacts and 

follow UPo More than 500 people were encour~ged to send at least one 

letter by airmaili and many people became regular customers, and some 

20,000 airmail post cards with a picture of an oil well gushing mile 

lions of barrels of oil were placed in hotel roomso20 

The club maintained a booth at the Oklahoma State Fair which.fea

tured an airplane and a talking mail boxo Through the courtesy of the 

National Air Transport I) a movie titled 11Flying the Air Mi al QI was ob

tained and shown at the annual Teachers Convention in Oklahoma Cityo 
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The film was distributed by Paramount to theaters throughout the state o 

Because of these intensive efforts to increase the use of airmail and 

other important activities, .. the Washington Bureau was able to get the 

city placed on the east-west- airmai 1 route. To celebrate the occ:asfon. 

a massive parade through the downtown section was heldo It was a day 

of victory for several men who had labored for years to promote Okla

homa City as an aviation center~ They celebrated a victory 8 but the 

war was not overo Other battles remained to be foughto21 

The joy expressed by Oklahoma Ci'tY residents was not shared by 

other ai r ... minded people in the state. At Waynoka a $300 ,000 hangar had 

been built to provide a nucleus for aviation development. Here planes 

landed and transfered the mail to trains which carried it west during 

the night. East-bound mail was taken from the railroad and sent on by 

air. When the new schedule started on-October 25, 1930i the airlines 

moved to Amarillo; thus the community ·had an expensive hangar and fond 

memories. Waynoka failed because it did not produce a large amount of 

airmail, it served only as a transfer point for the mail. 22 

The use of airmail was important to the development of Oklahoma 

City as an aviation center because it attracted people 0s attention and 

made people dependent upon the serviceo But the service was not the 

type which stirred men°s blood and fired their imaginationo Ballyhoo 

was necessary to attract attention; then more practical application 

could be used to develop the planso The 29th Street airport was in 

operation less than a year when Fo Do Bowhan of Wichita began negotia

tions to transfer the headquarters of his Chief 0s Flying Circus to 

Oklahoma City. He wanted to unite stunt flying with conmercial flight, 

thus corrbining the unusual w·ith the practical. From that date on, the 
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thrilling events were used to promote the more stable activitieso One 

of the most exciting events in which Browne played an important part 

was the ballyhoo of 1927. 23 

That year the National Air Tour contest for the Edsel Do Ford 

Reliability Trophy arrived in the city with a great deal of fanfareo 

Following an air tour. the Chanter sponsored a large picnic at the air

port to attract attention and to have funo The picnic was highlighted 

by airplane rides, airplane stunts, and parachute jumpso The picnic 

was the prelude for the main attractiono Charles Lindbergh and the 

Spirit .2f..llo Louis were coming to Oklahoma City. Lindbergh Day, Sept

ember 28, 1927, was a major festive day for the city with more parades. 

bands. speeches, traffic jams, and general excitement.24 

The suggestion of something big was promoted for all it was wortho 

A local boy, Bo Ho Griffin, planned to better Lindbergh us accomp11sh

nents by flying to Japan via Hawaiio Two local meni George Henshaw, 

Jro e and Fred Capshaw I were wi 11 ing to finance a 1 arge share of the 

cost if others would also contribute. The necessary money was not 

raised in the city~ but even the suggestion of the flight stirred the 

imaginations and drew attention to aviationo25 

The following year the city hosted the Transcontinental Air Racei 

and the winners of 11 Class B," Erle Halliburton and his brother~ John 

Hal1iburton 0 came to the city for a victory celebrationo But not all 

the aviation dignitaries who visited the city were primarily interested 

in promoting the use of airplaneso26 The Mexican Goo<:Mill flier, Louis 

Melgoza, was "trying to create a be"tter feeling between Mexico and the 

United States and also uplift that part of his Country 0s population now 

living in the United States with whom they are assoc:iatede 1127 He was 
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well received in the cityo 

The year the depression began was an especially active year for 

attention getting activities in-Oklahoma Cityo - The promoters of avia

tion were involved in trying to secure passage of a municipal airport 

bond issue II and every effort to get a favorable vote, whi c:h would make 

the city responsible for construction of a modern airport, was being 

madeo One of the main attractions at the State Fair that year, there

fore, was an air show. This was followed by a series of national 

broadcasts featuring recognized leaders in aviationo In July, Oklahoma 

Negroes held an air show north of the state capitalo Although the 

Chamber of Co111T1erce did not contribute to financing the programi Browne 

and other meni>ers contributed s·mal 1 amounts to cover the cost. By 

selling aviation hardj the Chamber did get the bond issue passed by a 

narrow margin 11 but court cases prevented any ilTlllediate action. 28 

The crucial year of 1930 saw many thri 11 ing events o Eleanor Smith, 

the eighteen~year~old girl who held the world 0s solo record for endur

ance and altitude flying, visited the cityo More important for future 

plans were the arrangements made between the Aviation Committee and 

Major Clarence L. Tinker at Kelly Field for a visit of three flights of 

cadets. 29 

Tinker_ later the major general for whom Tinker Field was named, 

was an Osage Indian raised at Pawhuska, Ok1ahomao While serving as 

assistant military attach: in London in 1926j he dashed into the flaming 

wreckage of a naval plane and carried the injured pilot to safetyo For 

this courageous act he was awarded the Soldier 0s Medal for Heroism, and 

received several scars which he carried the rest of his lifeo While 

commander of the Hawaiian Department in 1942i Tinker appointed himself 
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flight corrmander on a very dangerous missiono He was killed at the 

Battle of Midwayo Major General ·Tinker·did·not·ask· his men to do what 

he was·not willing to doo30 

More sensationalism came· with· the· Goodyear· blimp··which visited the 

conrnunity, and much·was·made·of-Wiley·Post-1s v1ctory·in· the non-stop 

Lo; Ange·les 00 to..,Chicago a1r ra-ce·. · The fol lowing year Wi-ley Post and his 

p·romoters began working for- h-is· round-the,.,world fli'gh-t, which wa, com-

plated early in the summer. Oklahoma ·City busines·smen and the Chamber 

of Conwnerce were deeply involved in Post 0 s flight. The Wiley Post and 

Harold Gatty Day, July 10, 1931, was a big occasion in the cityo Al

though there were later celebrations, this was the last of the great 

ballyhoo celebrations designed to promote aviation in Oklahoma City. 31 

The air shows, parades, and airmail were able to draw attention to 

aviation in Oklahoma City and make the people dependent on air service, 

but the airport was the most important single factor in achieving or 

losing any advantages of air serviceo Although a hangar was built and 

some other improvements completed, the Municipal Airport in 1927 was 

little more than a cow pasture. During wet weather the runways were so 

deep with mud that planes could not 1 and or take-off, and drainage was 

so poor that it took several days for runways to dry.· Along the east 

side, trees and power 1 ines made ·take-offs and 1 andfogs impossible ex= 

cept in extreme emergencies. The National Air Transport flight was a 

night flighti an~. of course, the runway was not well lighted and other 

technological aviation advantages were not avail ab le to pilotso The 

condition of the airport was one reason that National Air Transport 

wanted to pl ace the city on a branch line i and why the federal govern-= 

ment was not including Oklahoma City in its planned stops for the east-
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west airmail routeo 32 

The Field and Equipment Subconrnittee of the Aviation Conwnittee, of 

which Browne was a m,ult>er, began a program in 1927 to improve condi

tions at the field, but because the Charmer of Conrnerce had very 1 imi t

ed resources and the organhation -wan·ted the ai-rstrip to pay its own 

way• only the most vital improvements, were achievedo Early that spring 

the conrnittee tried to get local contractors and the city to donate 

time and equipment for grading and draining the runways. But little 

was accomplishedo The committee finally appealed to the Board of 

Directors of the Charmer of Commerce for assistance. In the sumner, 

M.A. Swatek and Company was awarded a contract to grade and drain the 

runways, and Oklahoma Gas and Electric moved part of the power lines. 

At best these were only stop~gap measures.33 

After advancing to the Executive Committee of the Aviation Com

mittee in 1928, Browne and several others worked relentlessly to 

improve the air field. The work on the runways continued with gravel 

being placed on the face to reduce the mud and dirt hazards. The load

ing area was graveled, and drainage ditches were improved. Through the 

efforts of the conmittee, the city agreed to gravel part of the road to 

the airport. Thus the field became more accessible to the public. The 

conmittee also started updating the lighting and radio service at the 

field. The problem of lighting became involved in municipal laws. 

Setting on top of the Huckins Hotel was a beacon which confused pi lots. 

On numerous occasions pilots were preparing to land on the hotel before 

they realized their mistake. Because the federal government was devel

oping regulations on beacons, the city government 9 the Chani>er of Com

merce9 and the manager of the hotel reached an agreement to remove the 
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light without taking formal action. At the same time the airport was 

being marked with better lighting. In the fall, construction on a 

radio shack and equipment was started at the National Air Transport 

hangaro When the work was completed in 1929. the ground control was 

able to assist the pilots and imp,rove air traffic. At the end of the 

year the Aviation Committee reperted several improvements, but the 

Chamber of Comnerce obviously did not have the resources to make all 

the necessary improvements. 34 

The formative years of the aviation industry were passingi and it 

was time for the city to take full charge of the Municipal Airport. 

The Chamber of Conmerce recognized the developments and on May 25i 1929, 

approved a resolution requesting the City Council to ask the voters to 

approve a municipal airport bond issue for $450,000. Members of the 

Chani>er encouraged the Rotary Club 8 of which Browne was a leading mem

ber~ the Lions Club, and other civic groups to pass similar resolutions. 

The City Council agreed to ask for $425~000. On July 30 the bond issue 

passed by a narrow margin. A telephone conversation recorded by Ed 

Overholser, Manage'r"'President of the Chamberj indicates the general 

public 0s attitude towards the·election~35 

The Airport Bond election [was] absolutely being lost by 
default. Our report up to two o0 cloc:k showCed·J the smallest 
vote ever cast in any election in Oklahoma City, not 
averaging over ten to the precincto So closely divided 
[was] the vote that in all probability the bonds [were] 
defeated unless you [took] some radical act~gn between now 
and seven o0c1ock, when the polls close[d]o 

Although the voters approved the bonds 11 the decision was challenged 

in courto Since air routes were being decided and aviation services 

were threatening to leave Oklahoma City, a quick, favorable court de= 

cisi.on was vital to Oklahoma Cityo Through the efforts of the Chamber 
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of Commerce and Carl Co Magee 0s Oklahoma City Times~ the cQurts acted 

quickly with the state supreme court handing down a favorable decision 

in 19300 37 

The Chant>er of Comnerce had accomplished much since the lease for 

land for an airport was agreed on in 19230 Airmail service was started, 

and employment for city labor-was providedo ln 1929, ·Braniff Airlines

Universal employed seventy-fou-r men with an annual pay roll of $180,000o 

Southwest Air Fast Express, a Tulsa based company, employ&d five men 

with an annual pay roll of $17,000o National Air Transport employed 

three men with an annual pay roll of $5,7000 Curtiss Flying Service 

employed twentycfour men for $50.000 annuallyo Tibbs Flying Service 

employed ten men for $11,7000 Universal Flying School had ten men with 

a pay roll of $5i400. Coffman Monoplanes, Inc. employed seventeen men 

for $31 ,2000 Browne played an important part in three of the indus

triesm~Braniff Airlines, Tibbs Flying Service, and Coffman Monoplanes.38 

By 1930 everyone recognized that the city would take over the 

Municipal Airport as s.oon as the legal gamut was run, but the Aviation 

Committee could not sit on its laurels. Meanwhile the Aviation Com-

mittee worked to improve s~rvicei regulations, and equipment at the 

29th Street Airport. Although transportation to the field was provided 

by the Oklahoma Railway Company, few people used ito To provide better 

advertising. the conmittee placed markers on buses which read nAirport11 

instead.of 11Specialo" At street car and bus stops, signs were placed 

giving information on schedules and boarding places for the trip to the 

Municipal AirpQrto The information did increase the use of buses to 

the fieldo 39 

A much more delicate taski one in which Browne as a ment>er of the 
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Aviation Executive Subcormlittee had a direct hand, was establishing and 

enforcing airport rules. Braniff-Universal, the largest home air

line9 used a considerable amount of space behind its hangar which it 

had not leasedo No one took issue with the airline until it began 

denying visitors the right to park on the land. Universal also was 

violating its lease and other0s franchises by selling gas to visiting 

planeso Another group had purchased the concession to sel 1 gas. If 

the regulations were not enforced, the Chamber would be in troub1eo 

But if the largest airline threatened to move to some other city. the 

value of the airport would be reduced. Following an executive meetinga 

members of the cormlittee met with the Braniff-Universal men and worked 

out an agreement. The airline was allowed to use the land without 

lease, but visitors were allowed to park, and the airline could sell 

gas when the concession pumps were closed. Quiet and careful diplomacy 

solved the problemo This was the type of work at which Browne was most 

adepto 40 

Once the new 640=acre Municipal Airport (presently Will Rogers 

International} actually began construction, the city government became 

the leader in promoting Oklahoma aviation •. During the period of con

struction and transfer~ the Chamber continued to operate the old fieldo 

Through its efforts 0 better radio and teletype service was provided 

flyers o More accurate and up .. to=date weather reporting equ1 pment was 

installed at the new airporto The Aviation Committee conducted an ex

tensive study on proper airport lighting and persuaded the city to 

follow the plano A multitude of other tasks was completed by the Cham,., 

ber in order that the new air terminal would be a credit to the com

munityo In 1933 the new facility was completed" At that time the 
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responsibility for providing safe!) dependable, and useful air service 

to the residents of Oklahoma City became the responsibility of the 

people through their city governmento41 

Like the city itself. there was nothing preordained which made 

Oklahoma City one of the major air terminals in the Southwesto Tulsa. 

Wichitai Dallas 9 Wichita Falls, Ponca City, Fort Worth, and many other 

corrmunities were working hard to deny Oklahoma City an important place 

in the new industryo Only through hard worki talent. and risk was the 

city able to achieve its share of the tradeo During the formative years 

of aviation. it was the Oklahoma City Chamber of Cormnerce which took 

the lead in fighting for a municipal airport which could be enjoyed by 

everyone and which would serve everyoneo The Aviation Committee and its 

subcorrmittees provided the work and talent which brought direct airmail 

servicea entertainment, and air serviceo These men placed the city in 

an important position and encouraged the city to take its rightful place 

at the head of the efforto One more pillar was set in place in the 

continuous process of building the man-made community=-Oklahoma Cityo 

Browne played an important role in advancing aviation in Oklahoma 

Cityo He built the first hangar, he brought a charter service to the 

corrmunity; he helped promote Braniff Airlines; and he encouraged local 

airplane constructiono As a member of the Aviation Corrmittee and sev= 

eral of its subconrnitteese he provided much of the 8'1eg worko 81 During 

celebrations he helped police areas and park carso To promote airmail, 

he contacted many peopleo As a member of the Executive Committee he 

provided needed talento Although he never was a chairmani his work for 

aviation was his apprenticeship for latere more 1mportitnt roleso 
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CHAPTER IX 

OKLAHOMA CITY 0S WATER PROBLEMS 

Oklahoma City needed a plentiful supply of good water in order to 

grow and develop. Too much water in a raging torrent caused consider

able damages destruction. and misery, while droughts were equally 

destructiveo Between 1923 and 1953, Oklahoma City suffered through 

twenty~eight floods of various severity. These floods caused millions 

of dollars worth of damage in the city and took fourteen liveso More= 

over, in the mid~l930°s, the city worried through a major drought. 

There was too much water at times and too little at o~her times. Since 

the floods and droughts were not confined to the city, the water pro~ 

blem concerned the people of several states. The story of the Oklahoma 

City Chanber of Commerce 0s water program began in 1923 11 one year after 

Virgil Browne arrived in the state. He did not play a vital role in 

developing the program. and he could not take full credit for implelll!nt

ing the plan, however 1 he did play a major role at key points in the 

long history of the 11 0klahoma Plan. 11 

In the Central Baptist Churchil refugees from the Oklahoma City 

flood of June 7, 1923i were fed and sheltered until the water receded 

and they cou1 d return to their homes and begin cleaning up and rebui 1 d

ingo These were the lucky victims of the floods 11 which swelled the 

North Canadian, South Canadian 11 and Arkansas Rivers, taking many lives 

and washing away mi 11 ions of tons of precious top soi lo The flood 
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washed out crops and left deep gullies in fie·ldso Towns and cities were 

isolated when bridges, railroads. and road$ washed,outo While the water 

was doing its destruction and the refugees were worryi·ng about their 

fate., a group of businessmen met at the Oklahoma City Chamber of Com

merce to consider what should be done to prevent similar disasters in 

the futureo Edward Overholser, Victor Eo Harlow, Ernest Eo Blake, and 
1 Stanley Co Draper were among the men presento 

After the June flood waters receded, interest in any control pro= 

ject wanedo Then in October the water in the North Canadian began 

rising againo Newspapers reported that the water would crest without 

doing extensive damageo Then it began to rain. Under the pressure of 

the .water, an earthen section of the city water supply dam gave way and 

sent millions of gallons of wate·r into the already flooding rivero 

Before the water receded, several ·lives were lost and hundreds of homes 

destroyedo The June and October floods cost Oklahomans approxim~tely 

$100i)OOOi)OOO in damageso Following the second flood~ Blake was ap

pointed chairman of the Chamber0s Flood Control Committee. Under his 

leadership an extensive plan to cont·rol the water was developedo To 

aid the city in repairing the dam and water worksi) the Chamber appointed 

a Water Supply Committee. The two committees worked independently for 

severa 1 years. 2 

The Flood Control Committee asked representatives from several 

Oklahoma communities to attend a meeting called for Novent>er 27" 1923. 

The delegates were asked to help promote the Oklahoma City flood control 

plano A statewide organization was fonned to support the plano When 

the state legislature met in 1924, the group was ready with a prelim,o 

inary bill defining the government 0s role in flood controlo The State 
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Drainage Commission was estabHshedo The commi·ssion· was responsible for 

developing pl·ans-for drain·age.··i·r~i·gation, ·and flood-'control. and was 

further empowered to make all necessary··0surveyso ·Toe first chairman of 

the State Drainage Commission was Blakeo Thus the leader in the Chamber 

became the leader in the stateol 

While work on the state level was progressing, the Chamber 0s Wash

ington Bureau called on the state Cong·ressional delegation to get 

federal assistance. and in May· 1924, the federal govemment authorized 

the examination of certain streams in Oklahoma and neighboring stateso 

To aid in financing the work, the Oklahoma City Chamber of Co111nerce 

budgeted more than $12,000 for preliminary studiesa Additional appro ... 

priations were made until the Chamber had spent nearly $50,000 in 

developing and promoting the plano4 

Survey work. soon began and identified several basins along the 

North Canadian which were suitable for water storage. At the same time, 

the plans for controlling floods were completed, the limited steps 

toward controlling floods were takeno The Oklahoma Plan for Flood Con

trol, as it later became known in Congress i cal led for~ 

1. Holding as much water as possible in the ground through 
terracing and conture plowingo 
2o Establishment of farm ponds 11 lakes i) and reservoi rSo 
3o Building of restraining dams across streams to check flood 
waters in their initial state and to release them slowly in 
line with the capacity of the rivero 
4o Impounding of flood waters in lakes and big ponds to be 
constructed in the uplands, and use of water from the&e lakes 
and ponds for irrigation of lands of lower elevationo5 

During 1925 and 1926, the Washington Bureau and several individuals 

worked in the nation° s capital to change the federal govemment 0s policy 

of flood control by building levees and drainage canals along the lower 

stretches of the major rivers. The federal government until that time 
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had not seriously considered controlling floods by building dams at the 

headwaterso Through a massive campaign, which involved extensive ef· 

forts by the Oklahoma City Chamer of Comnarce, the government by 1928 

had reversed its older policyo Thus the way was open for federal 

action; however, there were no fede·rally sponso.red ·projects begun along 

the North Canadian River untfl~tfie late 1930 8 Sa 6 

~e men working for state flood control faced a crisis in 1926 when 

the Drainage Commission attempted to establish North Canadian Drainage 

Districtso The Farmers Union. led by John Simpson, and the Oklahoma 

Fanner-Stockman began an extensive campaign against the flood control 

projecta These people and their newspaper argued that the Drainage 

Districts were not designed and ruled through the democratic process; 

thus the districts would be a threat to cherished institutionso The 

difficulty was compounded because the exact cost of constructing various 

dams could not be given, and people wha lt-ved on high ground were ex .. 

pected to pay part of the cost·although they would receive little direct 

benefi to The battle soon became·--pol iti cal in nature when Governor 

Martin Edward Trapp demanded Blake 0s resignationo When Blake refused, 

the governor threatened to call a special session of the legislature to 

abolish the Drainage Commissiono · At the same time~ merchants in rural 

Oklahoma began boycotting Oklahoma City wholesale and retail businessesa 

Under this pressure Blake resigned, and the office was not filled by 

Trappo After the Chamber was defeated, it began working primarily on 

the national level, waiting for a more advantageous time to renew its 

efforts at the state levelo7 

Inasmuch as the residents of the state were opposed to the original 

projects for controlling floods., the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce 
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in 1929 began considering methods which would protect the city from too 

mucll watero A special co11111-itteewas· established to look into the pro ... 

blem, and later that year· Daniel Wo··Mead and John B~ "Hawley were hi red 

to develop a plano The followi·ng year-the Mead-Hawley Plan was cosq,

pleted and adopted by the ·Ghambe·r. The ·:plan· proposed· construction of a 

series of levees and ·s-tra·i·ghten.hig;. the··ri·ver through Oklahoma County. 

especially through the citYo· Levees seemed ·to ·be the only choice, but 

many members of the Chanter, incl~dtng ·Browne,· were not enthusiastic 

about the constructiano If levees were built, the city would be divided 

from Capital Hill and Packing Tat1no Besides the cost of constructing 

the levees, it would be necessary to install and maintain pumps to get 

the city 9s drainage over the levees and into the river; yet this was the 

only possible plan which stood a chance of succeeding at that timeo 8 

Late in the fall of 1929, the city Water Superintendent and meri>er 

of the Chantler of Conwnerce, Charles E. Bretz, who had worked extensively 

on the flood control program sin·ce 1923 1 suggested that the city estab

lish its right to water from Fort Supply. He realized that if the city 

continued to grow it would-soon need additional water. If the city 

water needs were coupled wtth flood· control, the community would benefit 

from both. Bretz 0s recommendation was the first time that anyone pub-

11 cly united flood control and city water supply. 9 

When Browne became a member of the Board of Directors of the Okla= 

homa City Chamber of Commerce in 1932, the flood control plan for the 

entire state had been well developed, and much of the ground work had 

been completed; however, apathy towards flood control and city water 

supply was widespread until Lightning Creek flooded that year and took 

the lives of five people, destroyed 656 homes, and left 3,200 homelesso 
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This disaster, coupled with the nati.onal depression It was extremely hard 

on the residents of Oklahoma. But with ·the New Deal· legislation of 

1933, the ·Chal\'i>er saw an oppo-rtunity:·.to do something about the disas

trous floods. At that time Browne performed a key task. lO 

A large delegation of Oklahoma City residents went to Washington in 

May of 1933 to confer with government offi chls concerning many of the 

New Deal programs which were starting. They divided into groups to work 

on flood control and soil conservation, phases of relief work, aid to 

Oklahoma Indinas, development at Fort Si 11, and oi 1 programs. Browne 

met with W. Dub. Brookings, Manager of the Natural Resource' .. Production 
' 

Department, Chamber of Commerce of the United States, to determine what 

would be the best method of changing the reforestation relief programs 

to include flood control. Brookings suggested a meeting with the Major 

Ranger of the Reforestation Department. After scheduling an appoint

ment, Browne went to the office ·Where he met and discussed flood control 

with Fred Morrowi) Assistant Farester. The meeting led to a series of 

talks with the head of the United States Forest Service, Major R. Y. 

Stuart 8 and District Forest Inspector H. J. Eberley. The foresters were 

interested, but they wanted to see extensive plans which showed the 

sites of relief campsw nunt>er of manmhours of work, type of work to be 

done, and the overall costs. This information would be presented to a 

review board. which would consider establishing a series of Civilian 

Conservation Corps camps to help control floods as a part of soil 

conservation. 11 

After running the gamut of the Forest Service, Browne began work

ing his way through the Department of Agriculture 0s Soils Department and 

fina 11y emerged with a handful of forms. Next he tumed to Robert 
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Fechner, Di rector of Emergency Conservation Work, where he received a 

favorable hear1ngo Fechner explafoed· the past and pending legislation 

and provided concrete informa,tion on how ·the Oklahomans should proceedo 

The federal government's inattention to flood control was surprising to 

the visitor. but he was able to do the v;.ta,1 spade· work which soon began 

to produce concrete results. 12 

By July, the Army Corps of Engineers recognized that reservoirs on 

the North Canadian River were possi·ble and economical .1f the water 

supply was worth more than $l,280,000o The Channer of Contnerce began 

immediately to work for the construction of dams at Fort Reno. Bluff 

Creek, and Mustang Creek. The Fort Supply and the Optima dams also were 

maintained as possibilitieso· · The manager-director of the Channer, 

Stanley Drapert sent a telegram to Harry I. Hopkins on July 24, 1933, 

asking that work on the Fort .. Reno Project begin at the earliest possible 

date. The project would provide· work reliefil flood contro1 8 and water 

supply. The project actually· included two dams, one at Fort Reno and 

the other either on Bluff Creek or Mustang Creek. While promotion of 

the dams was continuing. Civilian Conservation Corps camps started 

planting native grasses in exposed watershed areas and working on 

levees through the city. 13 

The entire program seemed to be going well, and Newt Graham of 

Tulsa and others were supporting the scheme when Henry M. Waite, Deputy 

Administrator of Public Works, refused to approve flood control projects 

because they were uneconomical. He preferred to use the funds to con

struct roads in the Panhandle and western Oklahomao Senator Elmer 

Thomas met with Waite, and the two men agreed to cons;der reservoirs on 

Wolfe Creek and at Optimao Thus the Fort Reno project began having 
! 
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troubleo 14 

The Lightning Creek flood provided the impetus for more concern in 

flood control, and the drought whi-ch·began i·n ·1934 provided a sense of 

emergency for water supplyo · Lake Overholser was ·quite lOWo The city 

government and the Chanter of,. Comnerce began looking for emergency 

sources of water o One s uggas ti on· was .. that all the privately owned deep 

wells be joined to the city water ma1ns and that·more we0lls be drilledo 

Browne,-who had a deep well at his Coca-Cola plant, was opposed to the 

use of wells because 11 if the cost of operation to the city was similar 

to b.is own cost of operation, such would be excessive o o o o 111 5 He also 

pointed out that no major city depended on wells for a permanent supply 

of watero He thought the drought provided an opportunity to begin work 

on securing a more ample amount of water at a more reasonable cost. His 

argument met with the approval,. of the merrt>ers of the Board of Di rectors 

during an emergency meeting,· and the· idea was tab led. 16 

With the city water supply runni-ng low and the Fort Reno Project in 

trouble, the Chanter tried ·to· ge·t E·l Reno 0s full support for the damo A 

group headed by Harlow. including William E. Price, Mayor Jo Frank 

Martin, George Barnes, and Browne, met with a group from El Reno. The 

El Reno men assured the Oklahoma City delegation that they were for the 

dam. A joint resolution then was sent to the Oklahoma Congressional 

delegationi which likewise pledged full support. In Wash;ngton the 

representatives and senators were working hard for the Fort Reno dam as 

first cho1ceil but Congress was not ready to act. Thus the year ended 

without much accomplished.17 

Hope for the Fort Reno dam and other flood control projects was 

high early fn 1935 when the President promised to present a program to 
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Congress for extensive conservation and flood control work in the west

ern United Stateso By spring the Optima, Fort Supply and Fort Reno pro

jects were united by the Oklahoma· Congressmen to form one project. At 

the crucial point, Representative Jed Johnson began opposing the Fort 

Reno damo Johnson objected · to the prc!)~ect because he beH eved that the 

town of Calumet and valuable land· at the Remount Station would be flood

edo He also objected to having::been excluded from a meeting with the 

President when the other delegates were invited. To quie;·- Johnson °s 
-;,\:: 

fears about what land would be flooded, the Oklahoma City Chant>er ar

ranged to run surveys which would mark the limits of the reservoir 

during high water. They discovered that Calumet would noit.be hurt, but 

that the water 1 i ne was near the community when the 1 ake was full. A 

small part of the Remount Station would be covered. Johnson had suge 

gested that the dam be lowered·six to ei-ght feeti thereby reducing the 

capacity from 400,000 acre-feet of water to approximately 300 9000 acre

faet. During the crisis the Oklahoma Citians decided to have another 

meeting with representatives from El Renool8 

Delegates from the two cities~ governments and Chanilers of Commerce 

met on May 21 to discuss the problem. Price, Browne, and George Barns 

represented the Oklahoma City Chamberi while Martin, Dr. G. A. Nichols, 

Harlow» Orval Moser, and M. D. Cunningham represented the city itself. 

The meeting went into a complete discussion of the land to be flooded, 

its valuej taxes, and increased land value along the bankso The effect 

the dam would have on El Reno and the · type of construction planned were 

considered by the meni and the advantages from flood control to the rest 

of the state were presented at the meeting. Both groups agreed to sup

port the Fort Reno project, and the Oklahoma City people believed that 
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opposition in Washington would decrease as a- resu·lt of- this conference. 

A sense of emergency came te the program two days after the meeting when 

the North Can·adian flooded-. and- did extensive damage below, the proposed 

site of the dam.19 

On May 26 1 Feli-x West, a- former Canadian County Agent, and Francis 

Porta. an El Reno attorney. called a meeting to protest the proposed 

construction. Several Oklahoma- Cityiresidents. including Browne, a~ ... 

tended and were able to get about half the people there to sign a 

motion for construction. Later. 189 El Reno farmers who lived near the 

river signed a petition supporting the project and sent it to the 

state 0s Congressmen. The only th'ing apparently blocking approval of the 

reservoir was Congressman Johnson. He began suggesting the Canton pro

ject as an alternative. The Canton dam was not completely' surveyed and 

would not receive the Corps of Engineers or Congressional approval. 

Finally i Hopkins decided to drop· the Fort Reno Project and reconrnend 

half a mil lion dollars worth of work on the Fort Supply and Optima dams. 
~ 

Congress considered flood control in an omnibus bill which finally 

passed in 1936. Thus the Fort Reno project which was near Oklahoma City 

and could easily be used as a source for storing water was lost. and 

the promoters of flood control and water supply relief were forced to 

reevaluate their options.20 

After city officials attended the flood control hearings in Greer 

County in the spring of 1936, Oklahoma City leaders decided that there 

was no hope to get water from Canton and emergency action had to be 

taken. The city council ordered two deep water wells drilled near Lake 

Overholser and planned to develop the use of underground water; at the 

same time the city began exploring ways to pump water from eastern 
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Oklabomaa A bond isswe to instal 1 pumping equipment south of Ada was 

considered •. Moreover, the city ·started leasing pumps and pipe to con

struct a shorter line to the upper Blue- River, and wof"k ·On the project 

actually began. · This was· the fi.rst attempt· to bring water from south

eastern Oklahoma to-Oklahoma Ctty. · From· thts emergency concept. the 

idea developed into a major-project. ··In the la·te 1950's the city 

started building the massive Atoka Water Project to bring l~rge amounts 

of water from the southeastern part of the state to the city. Although 

a permanent solution to the city's water needs was not provided in 1936, 

the year did mark the beginning of projects which eventually became 

very important in the city's efforts to find a pennanent solution to 

its water needs. 21 

Browne in 1937 was elected president of the Oklahoma City Chari>er 

of Commerce, and the organization°s top project that year was the ef· 

fort to find a suitable supply-of water while promoting flood control 

and conservati on ... =relief had been removed from the prime objectives. In 

Januaryi the Chari>er 0s representative in Washington, R. A. Singletary, 

discovered that water supply was not part of the approved projects at 

Wolf Creek and Optima. In Oklahoma City, local leaders learned that the 

city's claim to water on Wolf Creek had expired. The Washington Bureau, 

headed by Singletary• had the Corps of Engineers determine the feasibil

ity of including 90,000 acre~feet of city water in the Fort Supply flood 

control damo The Engineers agreed that the added construction was 

possible and that water was available, but that the city would have to 

pay for the increased costs of construction and the purchase of addi~ 

tional lando This would require approval of a bond issue of $2,350,000. 

In the fall of 1937 the economy of the city turned downward and made the 
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prospect of the passage of such ·an issue very slimo But the Fort Supply 

project was to begin construction and offered the only hope for sec,urfog 

a large amount of water for the cityo · After getting approval for the 

city to participate in the-project. the State Conservation Conwnission 

of Okla_homa was asked to gran-t the city the water rightso This was 

accomplisheda 22 

While the problems over,construction of the dam and securing neces

sary water rights were being handled, new questions began to ariseo Two 

different engineering groups studied the river bed to determine if 

enough water to benefit the city could be brought down the stream during 

years of droughto One firm. Burns and McDonnell, believed that only 

9,000 to 13,000 acre-feet would reach the city if the entire 90,000 

acre 0 feet was released at once from Fort Supply--which would leave no 

reserve for following yearso The engineers further believed that Wolf 

Creek only ran 50,000 acre-feet of water during good yearso If this 

report was correct, the city would waste its money on the projecto 

Another group of engineers. Hinderlider, Knapp and Burnham0 reported 

that it was possible to deliver a minimum of 17i000 acremfeet of water 

from Fort Supply to Lake Overholsero They also claimed that Wolf Creek 

carried more than 90 11000 acre=feet of watero They approved the plano 

The Chanter had to decide which plan to accepto On August 27~ Colonel 

Eugene Reybold 11 Distrkt Engineer. Southwestern Divisiona United States 

Department of Flood Control, addressed the Friday Forum, a businessman°s 

club in Oklahoma City 0 and stated that in his prhate opinion it was 

possible to deliver enough water from Wolf Creek to meet the city 0s re

quirements during a severe droughto On the basis of Reybold 0s state

ments, the Chamber decided to ask the city government to call for a bond 
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election with only one issue on the balloto The city council agreed to 
' 

c:all the election on Decent>er 7, but questions concerning expansion of 

city water lines. improvement of the city sewage system, and a new fair 

grounds also was placed on the balloto23 

Leaders in the Chant>er of Commerce felt it necessary to spend a 

large amount of money in campaigning and have a good campaign organ ... 

ization if the bond issue was to be approved. Brownet as president of 

the Chant>er, began picking the men to handle the campaign, and when 

contributions were not sufficient, he, Dan W. Hogan, and E. Ko (.Edward 

King) Gaylord. as ment>ers of the Chamber Executive Committee, approved 

more than $13,000 of unappropriated funds to.finance the campaigno24 

The campaign faced a major crisis on Novent>er 5 when President 

Franklin Roosevelt stopped construction on all flood projtcts which did 

not have specific Congressional appropriationso Fort Supplyi the dam 

which was to be constructed. suddenly was not to be built. The Cham,,, 

ber 0s Executive Committee under Browne 0s leadership began telling of· 

ficials in Washington that the Fort Supply dam was much more than a 

flood control project~ it also was a desperately needed ci.ty water 

project. Roosevelt agreed with the Chamber and approved continuing 

constructione but one of the major selling points in the campaign 

received damage on the eve of the election.25 

On Deceni:>er 7, the voters went to the polls; 10 9891 voted yes, 

wM le 9 ,303 voted no. The voters approved the Fort Supply water pro

ject with ·a fifty=three per cent majorityj but a sixty per cent majority 

was required. On March 12, 19389 the voters again expressed their opin

ion of the water issueo This time they rejected the project with a 

majority voteo Oklahoma City was still in search of a satisfactory 
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water supply. but the fight for city water had saved the Wo 1 f Creek dam 

from federal economizing and some flood control was establishedo 26 

During Browne's second term as president of the Chari>er, the ef= 

forts to find a satisfactory solution to the need for ·water supply and 

flood control continued. but the· water question became more complex and 

placed the Oklahoma City Chari>er of Commerce in an awkward position when 

Tulsa asked for assistance 1n promoting the Arkansas River Projecto 

Tulsa had helped get flood control legislation and appropriations 

through Congress. and the Arkansas River Project was a flood control 

measure of iD111ense proportionso In the closing days of the Congression

al session of 1937, the Tulsa Chari>er was able to get a bill passed 

which required that the Corps of Engineers again reopen the studies on 

the Arkansas River Projecto The engineers set hearings at Tucumcari, 

New Mexico, and Amarillo. Texas, for September 6 and 7, 19380 The 

hearings received evidence on constructing a series of locks which would 

give Tulsa a river porto The ArntY· had rejected the project oncei and 

Tuba 0 s only hope of success on the second attempt was through public 

pressureo To demonstrate popular support, the Oklahoma City Chant>er of 

Conwnerce was asked to endorse the projecto If Tulsa was connected with 

the river system and could offer shippers water rates, businesses in 

Oklahoma City would begin moving to Tulsai and new businesses would 

locate in Tulsaa The result would be loss of employment, investment, 

and opportunity for the residents of Oklahoma Cityo Tulsa had helped 

Oklahoma City in the flood control effort, and cheaper freight rates 

would help the entire state--but would hurt Oklahoma Cityo 27 

To pressure the city into supporting the Arkansas River Projecto 

Tulsa newspapers and sales personnel began a campaign stating that 
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Oklahoma City was only concerned with ·itself and not interested in the 

state as a wholeo Businesses -and res:idents of the state began boy

cotting Oklahoma City merchantso Faced-with this dilemna. Browne called 

an Executive Committee meeting o He and his colleagues could not afford 

an ·open rejection of support, ·nor. could they- give full supporto After a 

lengthy discussion of the probl·em·,· the execuUve Conni ttee sent a letter 

which stated that the people of··Oklahoma· City were in favor of anything 

w.hi ch would help· the resi·dents of the ,state and· which would improve 

flood control and c:onservationo A specific reference to the Arkansas 

River Project was not included in this statemento At the hearings the 

city representatives simply stated that they had read the Arl!lY Engi ... 

neers 9 report and believed it correct; however, Oklahoma City had not 

further investigated the project. Thus the issue was side-steppedo28 

Oklahoma City 0s support of ·the Arkansas River Project probably would 

not have ass u~ed the approva 1 by the ArlllY I) but by not giving who 1 e

hearted support the city was able to assure the defeat of the projecto 

Oklahoma City was able to look forward to continued competitive freight 

rates, but any further cooperation between the cities on flood control 

was doubtfulo 

The problem of an adequate c-ity water supply remained a difficult 

question. In 1938 the Chamber decided to reevaluate the Mustang pro= 

ject 11 the dredging of Lake· Overholser\, or ·the building of a dam on Bluff 

Creeko A large portion of the preliminary work had already been accom= 

plished. After getting the Engineer Clubs a subsidiary of the Chamber, 

started on the studies, the city leaders could do nothing more until all 

the facts were in. 29 

Late in the fall of 1939, Guy B. rreat, Chairman of the Engineer 
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Club Committee, offered its findings to the Chambero The engineers rec

onntended the Bluff Creek project rather than dredging Lake Overholser 

because nearly twice the water could be stored for about half the price 

on a per-acre .. foot basiso The· Chanter- asked the dty counci 1 to cal 1 a 

bond electiono Everyone agreed,that an all-out campaign, one consid

ering the benefits of the project from every angle. was necessary o The 

Chamber could not afford another defeato In January 1940, Browne sent 

several letters to select individuals and asked that they meet to form 

the Citizens Committee to campaign for the Bluff Creek Project. At the 

meeting c. c. Day was e 1 ected temporary chairman. and the work of organ

ization began. Browne was placed on a committee of seventeen to select 

the right people to be on the speakers 0 bureaui publicity bureau, and 

other groups. As a result, the Citizens Conmittee was hand=picked to 

assure that every person on it was strongly in favor of the project and 

would do the necessary work. Browne assumed the vital role of collect

ing money to finance the campaign and let others work on the promotion. 30 

About three weeks before the electioni) some of the speakers began 

acting like the issue was a debate over which project should have top 

priority. These men were not- se·H i ng the voters on the B 1 uff Creek 

project. D~aper was able to straighten the speakers out on their 

missioni) and Roberts. Kerr,became head of the campaign. Three years 

earlier® Browne had appointed Kerr to the Flood Control Committee and 
. . 

Water Supply Comnittee. While a United St~tes Senatoril Kerr built his 

reputation on 1 and., wood, and watero . Six days before the election• the 

fact that Gaylord and Oro Go Ao Nichols owned part of the property 9 

which would be bought by the, city to build the dami became an issueo 

Opposi t1on in Ward 4 was strong because the Daily Oklah·oman supported 
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Bluff Creeko At the time of the election the chances of success were 

about fifty~fifty; however. the bond issue was approved because of the 

work of Virgil Browne and ether far-sighted city leaderso 31 

Victory at the polls did not assure success of the project, how

ever, for the opponents of. the· dam began ·a long se·ries of court caseso 

The chairman of the Committee. on -Nat·iena1 Defense, Browne, addressed an 

appeal to the public to drop oourt action because this was jeopardizing 

the city 0s chances of getting,national defense projects which were being 

located throughout the Southwesto The air base, which later became 

Tinker Field, was one of the defense programs which was in dangero But 

Browne 0s appeal had little effect. The State Supreme Court ruled in 

favor of the bond election in Decent>er, 1940 51 but the opposition began 

a series of District Court caseso By March 1941 1 the future of the dam 

at Bluff Creek was still in doubt when the leaders of the Channer de

cided to make the construction program a National Defense Project and 

have the Reconstruction Finance Corporation purchase the bondso This 

was a daring movei) but it did break the opposition, and on July 24 1 

eighteen months after the election. bids for construction were openedo 

The Bluff Creek reservoir was later named Lake Hefnero Oklahoma City 

could look forward to several years of an adequate water supplyo 32 

At the end of World War Il·,i Gaylordi) Browne 8 Kerri) and others 

became concerned over the effects the Arkansas River and Trinity River 

Projects would have on Oklahoma Cityo At that time, Gaylord suggested 

a central Oklahoma Waterway, and Browne gave his full supporto The 

Chamber of Commerce organized a group of engineers to study the feasi

bility of the projecta At that time and at later meetings the waterway 

became a major project of the Chant>ero In 1957 the Chant>er organized 
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th.e Water Development FounElati.on of Ok-lahomall) Inco i and began extensive 

work. on get-ting the locks and lakes buHto The Atoka project, which 

brought water to Oklahoma City- from, so-wtheastern Oklahoma, originally 

was designed as a watarwayo After·· Kerr became a Senator, work on making 

Oklahoma Ci·ty safe from floods-was completed·o , .. By ·1953 he had secured 

federal aid for work· on :tihe- North OanaeM,an -Ri·ve·r through Oklahoma 

City o 33 

A disaster in 1923 set in· motfen ·a fong series of projects I) group 

efforts. and individual efforts to make the state free from floodso The 

drought of the l930°s started· the 11 city bui1ders 11 seriously looking for 

a large supply of watero The success story of Oklahoma City 0s efforts 

in flood control spanned many decades and involved many meno Obstacles 

were overcome which would have defeated lesser men, but the builders of 

Oklahoma City were men who dared to make big plans and seek the rewards 

no matter how long or how difficult the tasko Virgil Browne, Stanley Co 

Draper, Ed Overholser, Victor Eo Harlow 1 Ernest Eo Blake, Eo Ko. Gaylordli) 

Robert So Kerr, Ro Ao Singletary 11 and a host of others played vital 

roles in the history of Oklahoma City 0s quest for freedom from floods 

and droughtso Browne was vital in 1933 when the federal government was 

interested only in reforestation projectso He led the opposition to 

levees as a permanent solution to flood control, he found the money to 

support the bond campaigns in 1937 and in 1940; he called the meeting 

which st·arted the Bluff Creek campaign in 1940; and he gave vital sup

port to others during the critical years of the 1930°s and 1940°so He, 

with many others, sought methods and gave freely of his time. talent, 

and money to provide hundreds of thousands of people of all races with 

one of 1ife 0s necessities-=water. 
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CHAPTER X 

PERSONAL LIFE, POLITICAL ACTIVITIES AND 

r«>RE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

As the depression settled across the nation, Virgil Browne was in 

the enviable position of having a growing-business, and he could ignore 

many of the worries which he had faced in earlier depressions and 

recessionso He could afford to live the life of the wealthyo After he 

and Lewis H. Pritchard sold- their interest in Coffman Monoplanes, 

Browne suggested that they buy a yacht.· Although neither man knew what 

he was getting into, they decided to form the Okl~homa City Yacht Club 

and purchase a craft. Harvey P. Everest was talked into joining the 

ventureo l 

Through a brokerage agency, Browne found a 110-foot, twenty-four

guest, ten=crew craft in New York which sold for a "ridicuously low 

price."2 For the maiden voyage to Galveston, Texas, several ment>ers 

of the Browne family and thier friends gathered in New York. Before 

they could sail, the captain insisted on new uniforms for the crew. 

With a box compass, a radio, 3,000 gallons of fuel, and $400 worth of 

groceriesi Browne was certain he had enough supplies to reach a Florida 

porto He only made it to Norfolk, Virginia. At Norfolk, Browne wired 

Pritchard and Everest for money to help him outo Pritchard sent $1,500 

and Everest quit the whole businesso3 

After leaving the Virginia port, the ship ran into rough weather 
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which stirred the sediment in the fuel tanks and plugged the gas lines, 

killing the engineso The yacht rode the storm out, but its owner and 

his guests spent the night fearing for their liveso After the winds 

subsided, the motors were started and the- craft headed for Georgetown, 

South Carolina, to get the tanks cleaned. While the tanks were being 

cleaned, an explosion occurred in the engfoe room doing extensive 

damage. Since it would take several· days before the ship could sail 

again, the party broke up.4 

After the yacht had been repaired ,and· the -gas tanks cleaned, a 

second group planned to board the sh,ip- and sa:i, l ·to -the Texas porto 

When the engineer started the motor, he blew a cylinder head. More 

delay and expense.were encountered~'-·-Finally- the yacht reached its 

home port. The maiden voyage had cos·t $17 ,000. 5 

The yacht provided Browne and his guests with entertainment and 

prestige for several years. In order to cover the cost of operating 

the boat 1 the owners would pay the captain and buy the fuel. The guests 

would pay the crew and the costs of food and drink. Charles Ro Anthony 

and Frank Buttram became part owners of the yacht within a few years, 

and Everest re-entered the yacht club. The first yacht was destroyed 

by a hurricane without anyone hurt, and Browne purchased a second ship. 

In 1960 he contracted for the construction of the world 0s largest 

fiberglass boat==the Maimee .!:!!.· The craft was delivered the year be

fore his wife died in 1963, and after her death, the boat was not used 

much. Finally in 1969. Browne sold his last yacht. His boats had cost 

him an average of $50,000 per year to keep, and when he used them the 

cost was much higher.6 

During the depression the Brownes became world travelers. In 1935 
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they $ai 1ed to AU$tra11a, and the foll<Ming year Mro and Mrso Browne 

sailed to Europe. The notes Mrso Browne kept of the voyage were per

ceptive and revealing. When they stepped off the train at Grand Central 

Station in New York City, it seemed like a normal event; the excitement 

and surprise of her first trip to the· city in 1910 long since had van

ishedo In their room in the Ho·tel New; Yorker-there were letters from 

Kelsey Lee Browne and Willie--Smith, 

cigars from Mr. V. Vo Harris, flowers from the Coca00 Cola 
Company New York 1 (Mr. Culpepper Pres·i dent), a lovely box 
of candy and nuts from Jim Evanso 1 • • A lovely gardenia 
corsage from Mrs. Elizabeth Arnoldo 

After their s~ip sailed on the aruise,,·of the Northern Wonderland, 

which took them to within a few hundred miles of the North Pole, then 

south along the coast of Norway, Mrs. Browne recorded: 

Sunday June 28 
Bridge last night, and what a game! One of the most 

eimarrassing I ever experienced. Virgil was in high spirits 
and wanted to educate me on the fine points of the gameo o o o 
I sometimes wonder what he would think if he were an onlooker 
instead of being the actoro o o o I can•t understand why 
Virgil tried to make me feel so simpleo8 

The diary described the people on the ship and the objects seen from 

the deck or porthole. There was an elderly woman who had recently lost 

her husband and sat lonely on the deck day after day. Mrso Browne also 

wondered how the Germansi who owned and operated the ship in a friendly 

and peaceful manner, could ever think of war. The Pirate Ball and 

Spanish Night promised to be a welcome break from the endless games of 

bridge. Mrso Browne wanted to dance very badly-- 11 just one dance would 

be so much fun 11-'"'but her husband would o.nly look on.9 She wrotei "It 

is fine to be an onlooker but I had rather be one of the crowd any 

time ... 10 
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The Reliance anchored at Kings Cross Bay to allow the passengers a 

chance to tour the monuments and hangar from which several European and 

American Nor~h Pole expeditions had startedo The Brownes were walking 

with a familyo When they stopped to allow the children to catch up, 

Vi rgi 1 walked on ahead. "Needless to say we did not see him any moreo 

He so often does these school boy trickso"ll To overtake her husband, 

she tried a short cut across a steep hill of loose gravelo Her foot 

sli.pped, and while she was in that awkward position several Reople 

took pictures of her. She ''laughed but o ... felt like crying. 0•12 

After reaching the monument she learned her husband had already left. 

"Wel'l there was only one thing to do, just walk back alone •• o • 11 She 

"was so hurt with Virgil [she] o • • was choked by tears ... 13 At another 

anchorage she co1T1Ttented on her dependency for money from her husband: 

Virgil gave me $5.00 this morning downtown. With the excep
tion of $1.00 he gave me in New YorkSl this is the first he 
has given me. Of course he always buys everything I wantj 
but it feels good to have a few cents without asking for it 11 

well 0 I had it aw~!le. He borrowed $2.00 of it back before 
the day was over. 

Theirs had been a long struggle to economic success since the 

drugstore in Dallas had gone under in 1902, but material success had 

been achieved. Mrs. Browne had been left alone then 11 and in 1936 she 

still was being left. Virgil had never learned to give his wife the 

things she wanted most~=love and companionship. He was in too big a 

hurry. 

After returning from their trip, the family resumed its routine of 

soci a 1 acti vi ti es and civic: work. Virgil began attending the bridge 

parties with the old gang~ Stanley c. Draper 11 Frank ButtramSl William 

Hightower 8 James F. Owens 11 and Dr. G. A. Nicolso Later that fall their 
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daughter 11 Kelsey Lee, married·a prominent Tulsa doctor, James Evanso 

Both Mro and Mrso Browne were nominated· for·the Most· Useful Citizen 

awardo Mrso Browne was considered, for organizing the University Forum, 

while Mr. Browne was placed on the list of nominees for his generosity 

and service in civic and humanitarian movementso Neither of the Brownes 

won the award that year, but the following year Mrso Browne was inducted 

into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame.· Her0 husband received the same honor in 

1961.15 

The year that Virgil Browne became president of the Chanter of 

Comnerce, 1937, his father, Spill, died of a heart attack at his son's 

home north of Oklahoma City. ·Spill had lived with his son since 1922, 

and Mrso Browne was deeply hurt by the losso In his honor, she wrote a 

poem about him and the trees-he had planted. The next year she was 

listed in .!lli!, Biographical Dictionary .2f Contemporary Poets~ ~ Who 0s 

!'.!!12. E!, American Poetso 16 

Although Browne was financially secure, he continued to expand his 

business interestso He became a meni>er of the board of directors of 

Liberty National Bank, and he and Ira Bo Harkey bought the controlling 

interest in Citrus Juice and Flavoring Company. a California fruit drink 

and soda water businesso Then he and Harvey Everest bought the Glencoe

Vacherie plantation at Franklin, Louisianao Later Browne purchased the 

entire plantation along with some shares in the Sterling Sugar Company. 

At the plantation he entertained many dignitaries and important 

people. 17 

He was able to sell his airplane company to Morris Greenspun, the 

same man who had taken Parker-Browne Company from Browne. Despite their 

sharp deals, the two men continued to: invest together for many years. 
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In 1932 they and five others controlled the Midland Building Company of 

Oklahoma Cityo In 1936 Browne, his ·Sot1 1 Henry, and· Greenspun establish

ed a joint stock acQount for the purpose of buying and selling of shareso 

The joint venture lasted until wel1' 1-nto the·1940's. Through their 

forty years and more of busi·ness deals I both men were able to continue 

working together, although each had dealth the other some rough timeso 

During these years I Browne never let religious intolerance dominate his 

thinkingo Greenspun was a Jew, and in the days just before World War 

11 1 Jews faced a difficult timeo Paul and Tom Braniff were Catholics, 

but Browne bought a plane with Paul during the years when the Ku Klux 

Klan was active and powerful in Oklahoma. 18 

In 1935 Virgil Browne began venturing into a new and promising 

field of business., Carl Co Magee needed money to operate his Dual Park

ing Meter Companyo Browne, Ro Jo Benzel, and Harvey Everest bought the 

control ling· stock in the company. Browne had refused to buy stoc;k at 

first~ but when he was assured that the company had a basic patent and 

competition could not enter the business, he thought the company would 

be profitableo He believed that the biggest profits could be made by 

retaining ownership of the parking meters and allowing the city fifty 

per cent of the tota 1 revenue o Magee had been se 11 i ng the meters out

right to cities. The patent was not a basic patent, and soon the com

pany became involved in court actiono By 1942 when the federal govern

ment restricted the supply of material used in the construction of the 

meters, Browne was willing to get out of the business. 19 

The political activities of Browne were masked behind the veil of 

the Gridiron Club. The Gridiron Club was the Democratic Party organ-

; zati on of many of the leaders in the Oklahoma City Chamber of Cormierceo 
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In a letter bearing the name of Frank Buttram, Mrso Jack Mo Hull in 1935 

asked Browne to chair the Patronand·Patroness Comnittee 0s fund-

raising drive honoring President Franklin Do Roosevelt's birthdayo 

Buttram was head of the Citizens·League which supported a city manager 

governmento Jack Hull was in charge of the Research Division of the 

Chant>er of Commerce. Browne a a respected businessman and a strong 

supporter of Roosevelt, in 1936 made a substantial contribution to the 

State and National Democratic Party Campaign Fundo 20 

Browne supported the President, but he was not in favor of many of 

the New Deal programs. The following peom which Browne collected 

expressed his feelings towards much of the New Deal: 

DErtlCRATIC DIALOG 

Fath~r must I go to work? 
No. IJ\Y l uck,y son, . ' 

We 0 re living now on easy street 
On dough from Washingtono 

We 0 ve left it up to Uncle Sam, 
So don°t get exerci$ed, 

Nobody has to give a damn--
We O ve all been subsidizedo 

But if Sam treats us all so well 
And feeds us milk and honey j 

Please, Daddy, tell me what the hell 
He 0s going to use for moneyo 

Don°t worryi bubi) there 0,s not a hitch 
In this here noble plan--

He simply soaks the·filthy rich 
And helps the common mano 

But, Father, won°t there come a time 
When they run out of cash 

And we have left them not a dime 
When things will go to smash? 

My faith in you is shrinkingj sono 
You nosey little brati 

You do too darm much thinking, son 
To be a Dernocrato21 
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He believed that the problems of government and economics could 

not be solved by blaming all ills on the government or its officialso 

To improve conditions, people had ·to look at things objectivelyo He 

wrote 11 "There must be honest and unselfish cooperation between these 

three important groups--Government, Business, and Laboro 1122 He felt 

that one of the big stunmHng ,blocks to endfog the depression was 

nearly every ci·ti zen [was] a ment>er of some organization 
or group that [was] trying to protect its own particular 
interest or position and striving to promote its own 
welfare without proper considerai~on of the interest of 
others or the public in generalo 

The danger ne saw in the condition "lies in the fact that the stronger 

and more powerful an organized group becomes, whether it be industrial, 

political, or labor, in serving its own interest it loses sight of the 

interest or right of the otherso 0• 24 

He did not feel that the recession of 1937 was the result of the 

tight budget policy of the government; rather he believed that business 

had raised prices too rapidly to make a good profit. and labor had taken 

that time to strike for higher wages and shorter hourso Because busi

ness and labor were seeking selfish gain, the public, which was not 

willing to pay the higher prices, went on a '0quiet strike/125 buying 

only necessitieso Only when business and labor were willing to do their 

share and work together could the government stop relief worko Taxes 

could not be lowered until the public debt had been lowered. He felt 

that he. along with all other businessmenl) had an obligation, and until 

business carried its share of the load it could not blame others who 

were carrying the load. When the movement to dump Roosevelt for a 

third term began® Browne gave his support to the Presidento 26 

During the first year of Roosevelt 0s long career as President, 
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Browne and the Oklahoma City Chamberof Cotm1erce became active in sup

porting the National Recovery Administrationo Frank Buttram became the 

state chainnan, and Ancel Earp was second in command. Browne announced 

the goal and obJectives of the local National Recovery Administration 

to the city residents. To promote the federal program. the newspapers, 

radio, and billboards were used extensivelyo A Blue Eagle Day was held 

with parades, speeches, and entertainment. Members of the Chamber were 

encouraged to take part in the effort and to encourage other business

men to comply with the regulations and display the Blue Eagle. Leaders 

at the Chant>er hoped that their effort and superior organization would 

attract wide attention, and that when the business and trade organiza

tions encouraged by the law were established they would locate their 

offices in Oklahoma City. During the early days of the National Recov· 

ery Administration, Oklahoma City did lead the rest of the state and 

many of the cities in neighboring states in support of the National 

Recovery Administration.27 

After getting off to a fast start, enthusiasm for the National 

Recovery Administration began to wane, however. Local businessmen were 

deeply conc•rned over Section 7a which gave labor the right to organize. 

The law also set wages and hours for many businesses. For the most 

part. the larger businesses found methods to avoid the labor regulations 

while displaying the Blue Eagle, but small businesses became the most 

open and blatant violators of the codeo Most of these were not making 

sufficient profits to pay the higher wages and the increased labor 

force necessary to meet National Recovery Administration standards. 

The small firms. which already were losing money but riding the depres

sion out 9 were forced to close their doors and release their employeeso 
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Through the Chamberus Committee on Interpretations of the National 

Recovery Administration• several attempts were made to reach working 

agreements between labor and management without having to go to the 

National Recovery Administration State Adjustment Boardo In most cases 

in dispute the business was allowed to display the Blue Eagleo28 

The Blue Eagle, which was displayed in the window of firms which 

supposedly had complied with all the requirements of the law. was in .. 

tended to assist the business in attracting customers a Businesses, 

especially grocery stores, began using the Blue Eagle in their adver

tising in a way designed to damage other businessesa even those which 

also had the Eagleo One business would claim that the other was not 

meeting the requirements of the law. This type of activity was against 

the National Recovery Administration rules, but difficult to prevento 

It became the responsibility of the Chamber as the sponsoring agency to 

enforce the regulationo As a result, the Charmer was placed in an un

favorable light. Thus a combination of factors caused the Chanter to 

lose its enthusiasm for the program. During the time the Chamber was 

actively involvedi Browne replaced John A. Brown as Chairman of the 

National Recovery Administration State Adjustment Board. John Brown 

was a leading merchant in Oklahoma City and active member of the 

Chambero 29 

The success or failure of the National Recovery Administration 

depended to a large degree on the enthusiasm for the program that local 

leaders could generate. During the early days of the program, the 

Chani>er of Cormierc:e accepted th'e nati ona 1 approach . and made the cause a 

patriotic duty to accept and promoteo Anyone who openly opposed the 

law bordered on treason, according to the propagandao Rooseve1 t was 
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presented as a man whose word should be·accepted without questiono He 

was the conmander-in-chief, and al 1 other National Recovery Administra

tion officers had military titleso To sell the idea cost a lot of 

moneyo Browne played his usual vital role by raising more than $14,000 

to carry out the campaign. 30 

The wage increases demanded by the National Recovery Administra

tion caused Blacks in Oklahoma City to be apprehensive. They feared 

that the increased wages and shorter hours would result in White labor 

replacing Black. The Board of Directors of the Chamber voted to recom· 

mend to 

the employers of the cfty· not to· d·i·splac:e their negro 
workers and help with white-<employees because of the 
increased wage scale-. but to continue the employment of 
colored workers in aH· the ·occupati'ons and positions in 
which they have worked heretofore. 31 

The Board also recommended· Black representation on the National Recovery 

Administration and establishment of a Black organization which could 

maintain contact with the Chamber to aid both Blacks and Whites. There 

was no effort to end segregation nor to increase Black employ"'nt. The 
. .. , I \ 

Board only wanted to prevent Blacks from losing what they already hado 32 

Section 7a of the National Recovery Administration 9 if accepted by 

the Chamber of. Conwnerce • would have required a major shift in 1 abor re-

1 ati ons policy. In 1920 the organization adopted the policy to 

maintain Oklahoma City as an open industrial city supporting 
all employing institutions and employees in the operation of 
their business and their employment upon the basis which 
they may se1ect 8 whether union, non-union or open shop 9 
without coercion or prevention by any individual or agencyo 33 

To ca.rry out this policy the Chamber established the Open Shop Co1T111itteeo 

In 1929 the c:onwnittee became inactive, bwt in 1935 the principles of 

keeping the city open were re~established in the Labor Relations Com-



mittee of the Industrial Comnittee. ··TO· assure the success of their 

effort. they maintained an employment bureau on "which employers may 

rely for obtaining employees if and when needed. 11 34 
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In 1936 a bill was introduced·-1-n the state legislature which allow

ed unions to organize, required closed shopsi freed unions from court 

injunctions, and forced closing of business when a strike occurred. In 

an editorial in Harlow's Weekly, Victor E. Harlow labeled the bill the 

Labor Dictatorship Proposed for Oklahoma. A week later on February 21, 

the subject received considerable discussion at the meeting of the Board 

of Di rectors of the Chamber.· Browne made a motion, which was seconded 

by George Frederickson, that the · matter be referred to the Committee on 

Labor Relations. Harlow was chainnan of the Industrial Committee which 

controlled the Labor Relations Co111nittee. 35 At the end of the year, 

John D. Thomas, Chainnan of the Labor Relations Co111nittee 1 reported 

that "this year has been largely· routine. 11 36 

The open shopil which the ·majority of the Chamberil including Browne, 

supported, was based on the principle of individualism and freedom of 

choice. The preamble to the Constitution and By=Laws of the Oklahoma 

City Trades and Labor Counci 1 ca 11 ed for "emancipation of the 1 aborer 

from the bonds of wage slavery •••• 1137 Many employers viewed this as 

an open declaration of war. The oath which all delegates to the Counci 1 

were required to take stated: 

Do you most sincerely promise in the presence of these, 
delegates, upon your honor, as a man (or woman) that you 
will bear true allegiance to the American Federation of 
Labor and obey the laws of this council and be governed 
by the will of the majority?38 

The oath was viewed as a pledge which took control of the business out 

of the hands of the businessman who had taken the financial risk. A 
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labor union which risked nothing would rwn the· businesso To men like 

Browne, who had lifted themselves· from po:Verty to wealth. the threat to 

individualism. to freedom of choice. to the wage system, and to in

vestors0 control could not go unopposedo Browne wanted teanwork between 

management and labor for the co1T1110n good of all 1 and advancement based 

on merit, $killi and intelligenceo Before the teaDMork, which would 

benefit all 1 Browne believed it necessary to cure the disease of selfish 

propaganda~39 

It is being promoted by politicians, by business and labor 
leaders. It is in our daHy press, magazines, trade journalse 
over the radio and even by word of mouth. It is so c1nverly 
done at times that it is most difficult to recognize. 

In its efforts to finance the New Deal, the federal government made 

several changes in its tax policieso One of the changes was a tax on 

corporation incomeo Browne·believed that the tax should be repealed and 

that corporations should be taxed the same as partnerships and co-opso 

He felt the tax reduced expansion, encouraged high prices, retarded 

employment, and hurt the small investor. Small firms which needed addi

tional capital to expand and compete could not save the necessary money 

because of the tax on undistributed earningso Higher prices would re= 

sult because the corporation would try to pass the added tax on to the 

consumer. Higher prices would hurt America 0s position in world trade. 

Employment would be restricted because expansion and investment would be 

retardedo The small stockholder, middle class investor would have to 

pay a higher rate of tax o~ his investment before he received any divi

dends and paid taxes graduated to h1s incomeo Large stockholders would 

actually benefit from the corporate income tax because this would lower 

their tax bracket. Browne in 1937 wrote several letters to his Congress-
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men asking ttlat the tax be repealed, and, he &upported··the Ruml Plan in 

1944 which would restrict ,corporate income taxo 41 

During the depression years, Browne'·s social life was that of the 

wealthy; politically he was a supporter of the New Deal, ·although he 

opposed part of its measureso · On the ,local level II he took an active 

interest in ·attempting to solve some of the pressing problems. 

especially those of the farmers and of soil conservationo 

The Chamber of Co11111erce in. 1932 asked county agents to reconwnend a 

list of pr-ejects which their organization, through the Conmittee on 

Agriculture and Livestock, could use as guidelines in aiding the farmers 

and soil conservation. The county agents recommended an all~out effort 

to encourage terracing, improved ru'ral banking, surface irrigation, 

garden and farm home improvement contests, and yea~round pasture pro

gramso With these guidelines, Browne, as chairman of the Charrber 'com

mittee on Agriculture began working· towards the objectiveso42 

The Chant>er and the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College 

soon developed the Red Plains Soil Erosion Experiment Station near 

Guthrie, Okla~oma. This experiment farm was designed to demonstrate 

the advantages of terracing to prevent soil erosiono To assure that 

the public saw the project, Browne organized several tours of the farmo 

At the same timea the committee took the lead in promoting an organ= 

ization of rural bankers who worked together to help solve the farmers 0 

financial problems and allow financing for terracing and other ima 

provementso The farm improvement contest which the Chant>er sponsored 

was desi~ned to encourage soil conservationa 43 

Surface irrigation, vegetable farming, and gardening contests were 

combined to encourage new sources of incerrie for farmerso To provide the 
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farmers with all possible data en •rrigatfon., ,the comntttee compile~ an 

extensive amount of informat·fon on ·Qklahoma Countyo The price of neces

sary equipment. the best sources· of. -wateF, the me·theds · of' running the 

water, the price of seed, ·how to grow-the·ct·rop·, and-where to sell the 

vegetables were inc:ludedo After ·camp+ling •the data and publishing it, 

the Chamber asked county agents.·to·efistri'buted it to local farmers.44 

To gain information on pasture· improvement·, the agriculture comit

tee toured the Hughes County experimento··· ,when Browne met with officials 

in Washington on reforestation in 1933,·he ·promoted replanting grass as 

a flood control and conservation measureg The result of this meeting 

was putting the Civilian Conservation· Corps workers to planting grass 

and working in flood contro1.45 

The Charmer rea 1 i zed that· the future of the city depended to a 

large extent on a prosperous ru·ral area, yet a high percentage of the 

area farms were operated by tenants. The tenant would move onto the 

farm and work it for all it was worth for one season then move on. The 

farm owners were aggravating the problem by charging high rent but not 

putting anything back in the farm. Thus natural resources were being 

exploited beyond their limits. The result was a condition which hurt 

the tenanti the owner, and the soil--everyone lost. To try to improve 

the situationi the Charmer leased a farm near Harrah and began an ex

periment which was designed to aid the people and the soil. From the 

time the experiment began in 1936 until it ended in the 1940°s, Browne 

t o • th o· t 46 was very ac 1ve 1n e proJec. 

The Harrah experiment combined sound business principles with ad

vanced farming technology and techniques. The Charmer had the soil 

testedj terraces planned, and crops rotated. After the work was com-
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pleted 1 it invested in improving the property through fertilizationa 

terracing, and providing the seed for the· crops. T-he lease price to 

the tenant was based on a low rent charged after the costs of depreci-

• ation and other necessary expenses had been paido The idea was to main-

tain the soi 1 and improve ·the fanno The tenant was al·lowed enough to 

meet his necessary expenseso 'Fhe· remaining sum was divided between the 

land owner and the tenant as dividends.were paid in a businesso Al

though farm prices were low and fa·rming was changing tremendously, the 

experiment did attract the attentfon of several 1 and owners who 1 i ved 

in Oklahoma Cityo These proprietors began following the example set by 

the Harrah experimento Thus the conditions of the tenant fanner, farm 

owner, and soil conservation were improved--although admittedly with 

limited successo 47 

Browne realized by 1936 that the problems of conservation of all 

types of Oklahoma 0s natural resources was a bigger problem than one 

city 0s Chamber could handleo He suggested to the Plans and Projects 

Conrnittee that the Tulsa and Oklahoma·· City Chanters work closely togeth

er to conserve resourceso His suggestion was adopted for 1937 when he 

was presidento Early that springi arrangements for a joint meeting were 

agreed upono After the legislature adjourned~ the two held a series of 

rneetingso The major objective of the delegates was to determine exactly 

what the group could accomplish and how it should proceed with the worko 

However. very little was accomplished because most of the delegates were 

not wi 11 i ng to work together o Each side feared that the other city 

might gain some advantageo A minority which included Browne was willing 

to forget the rivalry when the most important assets of the state and 

its people were at stakeo Inasmuch as he was president of the Chamber, 



he was able to keep the effort alive until Oklahoma City refused to 

support the Arkansas River Prodect in 1938.48 
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As the depression ran its course and·the dust bowl invaded Okla

homa, Browne and the Chamber of Commerce tried to·do all they could to 

improve conditions in rural areas of the·state. While the dust bowl 
' 

was at its height. the Chamber took· the advice· of Dr. Henry G. Bennett, 

president· of the Ok·lahoma Agricultu·ral and Mechanical College, and did 

all that was in its pat1er -to bring the p·roblem ·to ·the attention of all 

Americans and to support all agricultural agencies in attempting to 

prevent the erosion which was leaving its path of destruction. In an 

effort to find new crops which would have commercial value, as well as 

control wind and water erosion, Browne and his associates organized a 

ch.emurgic conference. They hoped that the conference would provide 

information which would enable businessmen in Oklahoma City to take an 

active role in helping control the dust storms and improving the lives 

of hard~pressed farmers.49 

During the difficult days of the thirties, Browne and his friends 

worked long and hard to improve conditions for everyonei and, although 

the Chamber accomplished a great deal, these were difficult days for 

the organization. As the depression deepened, ment>ership decreased and 

resources became limited. In an effort to attract new industries to 

improve the business of established firms ·and to increase employment. 

the Chamber employed the consulting engineering firm of Lockwood Greene 

Engineers. The consultants made their report in 1931, and the Chamber 

began working on its recommendations. The size of the task which lay 

before the con111unity would require a well-organized and administered 

effort of all the city 0s resources.SO 
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One $tep in improving conditions was to attract new business which 

would stimulate other business and employmento But not all busJnessmen 

in Oklahoma City wanted new industries because these would compete for 

the same mark.etso To prevent competing businesses from entering, the 

Oklahoma Independents. Incorporated,was erganizedo Thus there was 

c:oRl)eti ti on ·between the Chamber and the Independents for membership and 

supporto One wanted expansion· wht·le the· other wanted the status quoo 

In 1934 the Independents offered-financialaid··to the Chamber if it 

would make a c·lear,·statement- supportir:1g their purposeso The Chamber 

Executive Comnittee was forced to face the crisiso In a carefully 

worded statement the Chantler pledged support for all progressive ef

fortso Browne and Harlow were selected to present the Chamber0s posi

tion to the rival group and to answer all questionso If open competition 

between the two groups resulted from the meeting, the Chamber stood to 

lose much. for it could not afford to spend its resources and time 

competing for ment>ershipo Things were smoothed over by Browne and 

Harlowt but the threat of the Independents was not removed. Later in 

the year the Independents asked for a list of Chamber members il the 

amount of membership they paid, and other information concerning chain 

storeso The Executive Committee refused the information because it did 

not know exactly what was meant by chain stores, and part of the infor

mation requested was privileged and could not be given to other 

organizationso 51 

The rival group asked the Chamber of Conwnerce in 1936 to assist in 

preventing the Katz Drug Company from moving to the cityo After inves

tigation. the Chamber determined that there was a surplus of drugstores 

in the city and that Katz was not a reputable firm, but the Chamber 
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refused to take strong action becawse it feared it would only encourage 

Katz and work against the growth policies of the ·Organizationo Only 

moral support was offered at the·--timeo The next· year the Chamber 

started a school to teach small businessmen·--better merchandising methods 

and how to compete with,.the -changin~· structure- of the conn1unity 0s eco

nomic lifeo Thus the competition -between tf:le two· organizations for 

membership did ·result in some posi·ttve steps which assisted several 

peopleo52 

By the late 1930's the· Independents were not a major threat to the 

Chambero With the retum of more prospe·rous times, the membership and 

the resources of the Chamber i mprovedo · · However I if the ri va 1 group had 

c~osen to force the Chamber into a struggle for membership in 1934-1937, 

many of the resources (time, talent, and money) which were used to im

prove the city and state would not have been availableo When Browne and 

Harlow met with the Independents, the course which the city would take 

in the future was settledo Because of their diplomacy, the search for 

new business and employment, the quest of flood control and water supply, 

the efforts at conservation and farm improvement, plus a host of other 

constructive activities, were allowed to continueo The meeting was one 

of the most important in Oklahoma City 0s history--it decided the direc

tion the comnunity would take in the futureo 

The Chamber of Commerce in 1937 accepted the responsibility of 

saving Oklahoma City University from closing its doorso Although it was 

only a junior college, Browne and his associates believed that the 

school was vital to the cityo The school was plagued with financial 

problems; the faculty members were receiving approximately two-thirds 

their base salary, and the school debt was very higho Because of the 
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split in the Methodist Church, the church was not giving adequate sup

port to the school, and each year it was forced to operate on about one

fourth the money necessary to carry out its functions properlyo 53 

That spring the Chamber mounted a massive fund drive, but the re

sults were short of expectations, and-other avenues of approach were 

considered. One suggestion was--to-·turn the school over to the city and 

make it a conmunity college. The idea met stiff opposition because the 

state already had thirty-four institutions of higher education, nine of 

them within a few miles of the city. People who had made pledges to the 

school because it was a private institution began to demand t~eir money 

back when the idea of making it state-owned was reported in the news

paper$o Browne and other leaders met and planned a course of action 

which assured the survival of the school. From then until late in life 

Browne was a ment>er of the board of trustees of Oklahoma City Univer

sityo54 

The chronicle of events in which Browne played a part during the 

depression was long. Besides those already mentioned. he was active in 

Community Welfare Programs and finance conferences. At that time char

ity drives were separate and competitiveo In 1935 he was chairman of 

the Community Fund when it brought most of the charity drives under one 

organiiation and reduced the competition and confusiono Thus he helped 

gi.ve a semb 1 ance of order and direction to charity drives in the city. 

He also was active in promoting the Art Center, and the Oklahoma Sym

phony was saved because of his effort. 

He was a complex man. He was kind and gentle with the attributes 

of a true humanitarian, but he was not able to give his wife the open 

display of love she wanted and needed. He was a wealthy man who sup-
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ported the President and the party--which did more than any other group 

to restrict the freedom of businessmeno Browne was not afraid to admit 

his own failings and to look for and accept better methodso Through the 

Chant>er of Commerce he worked hard on a team effort to make the city and 

the state a better place in which to live, but he never gave up his 

strong feelings of individualism" He was a man with immense energy, 

which he did not waste by spreading it too thinly but concentrated it 

in one organizationo As a businessman he was willing to take risks and 

promote improvement, although ·the economy -was in a depressiono Browne 

was a comnuni ty builder who played a role of leadership during one of 

the most trying periods in Oklahoma City 1s historyo He was not satis~ 

fied to hold the line or leave the task to others; he strove to move 

forward for the betterment-of life in the cityo He was a builder during 

the depression o 
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CHAPTER XI 

PREPARING FOR WAR 

Virgil Browne and his associates in the Oklahoma City Chamber of 

Conwnerce greeted the news of the German invasion of Poland with mixed 

emotions. Their first reaction was that-Americans should keep out of 

the war.. One day in 1940, Browne cut from a paper ·an article describing 

the submarine warfare which was being fought in the Atlantico No doubt, 

he was recalling the chain of events which had led to the United States• 

entry in World War le He wanted to keep the nation out of the conflict, 

but the future looked dark and forebodinge Then, after Hitler 0s sudden 

and decisive victories in the spring of 1940, President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt began preparing the nation for battle. Although war required 

tremendous suffering and sacrifi.ce by _all Americans, defense industri.es 

provided an opportunity for Oklahoma City to break from the stagnation 

and apathy of the depression=~defense projects in and around the city 

would provide new opportunity .. For the community builders this meant a 

chance to build on a grand scale .. They could make big plans and carry 

through herculean tasks. 1 

The Board of Directors of the Chamber of Conwnerce met for a rou:tine 

session on May 16 9 1940. The men discussed the census, the financial 

need of the New Industries Conwnittee, unemploymenti a goodwill tour, 

Dairy Day 9 Oklahoma City Day, and the fund-raising campaign for Oklahoma 

City University .. Among the routine business was a brief statement by 
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Jo Wiley Richardson on the national emergencyo He feared that a sudden 

move by the nation into war would result in a major industrial disastero 

Although he made no specific recormiendations, .. his comments and the 

events which were taking place in other parts of the nation shifted the 

Chantler into high gearo Several months would pass before it held an

other routine meetingo 2 

The president of the Chanter. Samuel W. Hayes, called a special 

meeting of the Board of Directors for May 20, at which time they decided 

what course of action the organization would take during the national 

emergencyo Harvey Po Everest opened the meeting by stating that a large 

sum of money would have to be raised to send delegates to Washington to 

look out for the city's interestso Yet the question was what consti

tuted Oklahoma City 1s interest" Hayes placed the question squarely 

before the Board: 11What interest shall we take? Shall we offer the 

facilities we have? Shall we go further and call attention to the op

portunities our corrmunity and this section of the country afford, or 

shall we let nature take its course?113 He went on to ask~ "Shall we 

undertake anything along this line other than that we can do without 

organization and expense; or shall we go after it hammer and tongs, and 

in eamesti to accomplish as much as can be accomplished? 11 4 To get a 

large share of the appropriations and to attract aircraft factories 

would be a highly competitive venture, for Tulsa, Dallasi Fort Worth, 

Wichitai and other cities were after the same appropriations and fac· 

torieso Despite the competition, expense, work, and worry involved, the 

Board of Di rectors decided to "go after it hammer and tongs, and in 

t 115 earnes o o o o Before the meeting ended, $650 was raised to finance 

Ro Ao Singletary 0s trip to Washingtono6 
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The following Thursday, May- 23,-one of the largest Board meetings 

in years asseni>led to start laying the foundation for positive actiono 

Other cities, Hayes pointed ·owt, had established financial companies to 

assist in attracting new industries and providing a means for quick 

actions when opportunities presented themselveso Oklahoma City did not 

have this- type of organization, and- any concrete agreements had to wait 

until after a city bond election.· Both the federal government and pri

vate industries did not care to ,make definite plans which could be 

drastically changed by a bo~:H electiono And the time lost between 
· .. ~. 

starting a defense base or ·tndustry and a bond election would damage 

plans for national defense. If Oklahoma City was to compete success

fully against other cities, it had to establish an industrial finance 

company. John D. Thomas 9 c. c. Day, Virgil Browne, and Harold Josey 

were appointed to a special committee to look into all phases of financ

ing problems and make specific reconwnendations. To meet any emergency 

expenses incurred before the committee had developed definite plans, a 

voluntary subscription was taken. At the meeting $2,850 was collec:ted.7 

The next order of business was organizing a Council of Defense. 

"In event of invasion the first 100 planes coming over could put out of 

business our oil storage/ commented E. K. Gaylord. 8 He reconwnended 

making a study of the facts concerning the possibility of an attack and 

its effect on all the nation°s defense and private industries. The 

Board agreed with Gaylord and granted the president of the Chamber the 

power to establish a National Defense Committee. Ancel Earp was appoint

ed chairman of the special committee to work out def;nite recommenda

tions. At the following meeting of the Board, Earp was not present, but 

many of the members questioned th.e advisability of sett;ng up a Defense 
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Council modeled after similar groups of the First World Waro These men 

believed that conditions had changed enough to make the old organization 

out-dated. They finally agreed to allow Earp's group to continue, but 

theiri support was not enthusiastic. Following the meeting 1 individual 

members began developing new ideas for a defense organhationo 9 

Al 1 efforts for a national defense organization, financing new 

projects, and promoting defense bases were floundering for one essen

tial f1aw=-lack of information. To obtain the needed dataa the Charmer 

began teaming with the Works Projects Administration and the University 

of Oklahoma to survey the state's industries. The study would provide 

information on what the state and the city had to offer for national 

defense, what new ventures would benefit the effort, and how established 

firms and new firms could work together for mutual benefitolO 

Thus when the nation began preparing for war, bringing an oppor

tunity for growth and employment in Oklahoma City, the Charmer of Com

merce was caught "flat footed. 11 The members spent a month attempting 

to get organized and to determine the best methods of approaching the 

many problems. By mid~June the city leaders were beginning to get their 

bearings. At the June 20 meeting of the Board, Browne was appointed 

chairman of the National Defense Conwnitteeo He agreed to devote his 

full time to the task and to move into one of the offices at the Cha~ 

ber of Commerce. He received the power to appoint the members of his 

committee, which was to make a survey of the state 0s industries and 

attempt to attract defense plants--primarily airplane factories. 11 

At a special meeting held four days later to consider an emergency 

state=wide surveyi Browne and his committee decided to ask for the joint 

sponsorship of the University of Oklahoma, the State Planning and 
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Resources Board, representatives·of other Chan'bers of Commerce, and men 

from private industryo They also agreed that the survey would have to 

be much cheaper than the suggested cost of $200,000o At the next regu

lar Board of Directors meeting on June 27, a hea·ted debate of the cost 

of the survey ensuedo The entire e.ffort came close to failingo Browne 

saved the project by agreeing-to restrict his activities to as·sembling 

data already ava11ableo He would simply place the information in an 

usable formo 12 

In order to fac11 i tate any further· effort by the Chamber after the 

question of the survey was resolved, the meeting was opened to a round

table discussion of what national defense activities had taken place 

and what should be doneo Work on attracting airplane and airplane ac

cessories manufacturing had been started by the New Industries Committee 

under Victor Eo Harlowo The staff of the Chan'ber was asserrbling infor

mation on war materials which could be manufactured by local establish

mentso Thomas Eo Braniff was exploring the possibility Of getting a 
direct east-west transcontinental airline service into Oklahoma Cityo 

Many people were actively working on getting a National Guard Air 

Squadrono Singletary was in Washington doing yeoman°s work with the 

federal agencies.. In his summary report dated July 1, he stattd that 

Oklahoma City definitely was going to get one of the eight National 

Guard Air Squadrons as soon as Congress passed the necessary legis-

1ationo13 

Severa1 activities began to take shape and progress at a rapid pace 

by mid=Julyo The Executive Committee of the Chamber authorized sponsor

ship of an extensive vocational school program designed to train the 

local labor force for filling unexpected jobs in defense plantso These 
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leaders hoped that the school would assure the unemployed of Oklahoma 

City the ful 1 benefits from any industrieso They also hoped that the 

school would help attract new industries by.guaranteeing the needed 

skilled laboro ·· To emphasize flying and to prepare people of Oklahoma 

for the "air age" which was about to-begin in the city, a flight train

ing school at Wiley Post Airport was ·est-ablished.. To bring these acti v

i ties and others under one conwnitteell which could work cooperatively, 

Browne appointed several men to his committee .. Braniff and Moss 

Patterson were to emphasize airport and aviat;on indu~trial development .. 
'•i 

L .. H. Mann was assigned the task of cooperating with school projects 

and school development .. General Wo So Key was placed on the conmittee 

to represent the Army projects .. City Manager We A .. Quinn was added to 

the conmittee-to assure close coperation with the city governmento 14 · 

One of the vital surveys was completed by Patterson by August 1. 

and plans for further action were able to move forwardo The digest 9 

entitled Supplemental .Q!!! Regarding Faci 11 ties .!! Oklahoma City Mr. 
Corps Bombardment Group §.!!!. .!U9. Air Corps Intennedi ate Station. pro

vided facts on weather, housing, recreation il churches, shopping areas. 

air terminals, and available practice ranges .. The work was completed 

just in time because the federal government was preparing to designate 

the locations of new Army Air Ba:seso With the information in his hands, 

Singletary convinced official Washington that a base should be estab

lished in Oklahoma Cityo By September 10 he was able to report that 

the base was secured as soon as Congress completed certain legislation-

primarily the Conscription Billo Although Patterson was on Browne's· 

committeei the credit for completion of the first survey was due prima

rily to the efforts of Stanley Co Draper, the manager-director of the 
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Chamber. and Patterson. Browne 0s committee had been unable to move 

forward at the speed required fer ,ucaessful completion of the task.15 

The effort to att,act ai-rplane=manwfacturing began to run into 

problems in Jwly~ The Chamber was in contact with a firm which was 

interested in moving to the,city,bat it·would require a great deal of 

water for its facto·ry and for tesUng sea planes. Although the Bluff 

Creek project had been approved by the ·voters in· February, the court 

action, which pl'"omised to delay the, program indefinitelyi had discour

aged the ai'rplane manufacturer from movi·ng to Oklahoma City. 16 

The Board of Di rectors met on· September 26 to review developments 

and to determine their course of action for the remainder of the year. 

The Army Air Base and the National Guard Unit were secure by late Sept

ember provided the Chamber could remain on top of developments. The 

Navy was considering an interior base and an Aircraft Engine Research 

Laboratory 9 Fort Si 11 was designated to receive 47 1000 troops, and pl ans 

were afoot to renovate Fort Reno with a calvary un1t. At the end of the 

meeting 9 Browne stated 11 that the Chamber 0s National Defense Conmittee 

[had] been working as individuals during the summer, but beginning Mon

day of next week will commence working as a unit. 11 17 

Finally 0 on October 1, the committee met. At thh time the members 

decided that the city had little chance of attracting an airplane fac .. 

tory because current aircraft facilities were adequate to meet demando 

But the committee would remain alert for any developments which might 

change the pictureo Meanwhile the committee would go to work analyzing 

all possible conditions which would be useful in attra~ting industry at 

a later date. The study was to include information on taxes, employ

ment, housing 9 transportation, natural resources, and natural advan· 
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tageso They further agreed that they should take what action they could 

to remove the bottleneck in water developmento The conwn1 ttee had been 

slow starting, but it was now preparing to do its work. 18 

In May, Browne had been placed on a conwnittee to explore possibil-

1 ties for financing a development company. ·· Following his appointment, 

he had completed several preliminary studfes· but had not made an offi

cial recommendation to the Board of Directors. On October 5, Hayes 

appointed Browne lrl Dan Wo Hogan, Gaylord, Lloyd Judd, L. A. Macklanburg, 

and Patterson to a special conwnittee to formulate methods for acquisi

tion of land for aviation development. The committee agreed on the 

necessity of forming a trust to purchase and hold land until the city 

was in a position to take over. The Industries Foundation Trusti with 

Gaylord 8 Brownei and William E. Hightower as grantors and Frank Buttram, 

Everest! and Hogan as trustees, was established on November 7. The 

organization was es tab 1 ished as a trust because it was illegal for a 

company to own agricultural land, and most of the land purchased was 

farm 1 ando 19 

To prevent any excessive profits from being made by the Trust, a 

five=per cent limit was placed on the fundso And to prevent the Indus= 

tries Foundation from developing a continuous program which might be 

damaging to the community, they agreed to 1 iqui date the business in ten 

years. If at that time some form of financial company was thought nec

essary, a new one would be created to meet the demands of that periodo 

Inasmuch as the investments were relatively securej it was not difficult 

to get the required subscribers, and soon the Trust had sufficient funds 

to purchase the needed land and hold it until the city could take posim 

tive actiono 20 
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By the end of the year. a tremendous annunt of activity was going 

on at the airporto The government was constructing 11S buildings, 600 

mechanics were working, and more than 5,000 other employees were employ

ed at the airporto The daily pay roll was in excess of $40j000o The 

building and construction trades, along with several other businesses, 

were booming in Oklahoma Cityo · The Industries Foundation purchased or 

took an option on 640 acres north of ·Bethany, 480 acres adjacent to the 

airport, 320 acres south of the city, and 160 acres northwest of the 

cityo The land at Bethany was being considered for a new municipal air

porto The Foundation also was working on the purchase of more than a 

thousand acres for an auxiliary air depoto Eventually this land became 

the site of Tinker Field. "The Government wasn°t interested in Oklahoma 

City. They were interested in other spots ,vi stated Draper when summing 

up the year 0s work. "The only reason the government is here now is be

cause of the initiative of the citizens of this communityo 1121 

The army was in the city, but a great deal of work remained. The 

site of the air depot was still undecided. Through the continuing ef= 

forts of the Washington Bureau and the activity of the Industries Foun

dation, which purchased 1,4~0 acres 9 the depot was awarded on April lS, 

1941. To assist in the development of the land, the bus and truck lines 

began servicing the area immediatelyo The Oklahoma City.;;Ada=Atoka rail

road began constructing a spur track to the depot. While work. of ac

quiring the air depot was progressing, the voters were asked to approve 

a large Defense Bond. The Charmer did not want a close election which 

might end in court as had the water bond election. It planned to win 

and win big. As a member of the Executive Committee for the bond cam

paign cormtitteei Browne played his usual vital role of collecting cam-
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paign funds. The DaHy Oklahoman of Ap,ril 30 carried headlines that 

"Defense Bonds Approved by Vote· of Nearly 19 ·to lo 11 22 This was a big 

victory for the community leaders because the city had voted to grow 

and to develop defense industrieso23 

In May of 1941, ·senator Elmer Thomas was provided with a completed 

digest of the facilities in the city-for any aircraft manufacturing and 

asserrt>ly p1ant. The National Defense Committee had completed its work 

and stood ready to take advantage of any opportunity that appeared. In 

October, Senator Thomas advised the Chamber that Congress was about to 

act on legislation which would encourage development of aircraft plants 

in the interior, and said he felt it would be wise for the Chamber to 

begin taking preliminary steps. In compliance with this advice, Browne, 

Draper, Gaylord, Hightower, Fred Jones, and Jack Hull made a secret trip 

to the West Coast to talk to executives of leading aircraft manufactur

ing companies. Each business was sounded out, but Douglas Aircraft 

Company proved a promising prospecto Hightower was a close personal 

friend of George Stratton, one of the directors of Douglaso Although 

nothing concrete came from these meetingsi they laid the foundation for 

future developments. After the attack on Pearl Harbor on DecenDer 7, 

1941i the nation went into full defense production, and in January 1942, 

Douglas announced it would build a plant adjacent to the Midwest Air 

Depot. At the meeting of the Board of Directors on January 29, 

Hightower commented that the aircraft plant was what the city had been 

waiting for and that industrial growth was assured. He believed that 

the plant would remain in operation after the war, for the planes manu

factured there could easily be converted to commerci~l use.24 

The Douglas factory was completed early in 1943 1 and Oklahoma City 
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residents began producing c ... 475 for the war efforto They contributed 

their full share to making the home front an active and vital part of 

the drive for victoryo While the plant was in operation, it built near

ly 11,000 planes and at its height employed more than 20,000 peopleo At 

the wat 0 5' end it had approximately 15,000 employees. Three days after 

Japan surrendered on August 14, 1945, some 12,000 workers were laid offo 

Many of the unemployed found jobs through the efforts of the Industrial 

Committee of the Charmer of Co111T1erce and the expansion of Tinker Fieldo 

The employees left their jobs fully realizing that they had done their 

share to end the war. Hightower 0s prediction that the plant would re

main proved false.25 

While the Chamber of Conwnerce was working to attract mi 1 i tary 

bases and defense industries to Oklahoma, primarily to the city, the 

work of Earp to develop a Council of Defense progressed at a snai1°s 

pace. In June of 1941, the Chamber took stock of the Counci1°s prog= 

ress. Work in health, welfare, recreation, and related activities had 

been channeled into organizations to keep abreast of the situation. A 

defense job=training program had been established. But the problems 

associated with providing for civilian safety in case of attack had not 

been solved; in factj the problem had not been seriously considered. If 

war camei there would be a need to sell bondsi but no local organization 

was ready to work with the federal governmento The Defense Council had 

not developed plans for building morale among the citizens, without high 

morale a total war could not be foughto If the United States entered 

World War IIi it would require total war and a total war effort to gain 

a victory o 26 

In Junei President Roosevelt appointed New York Mayor Fiorello Ho 
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LaGuardi a to head -a· Nati·ona 1- Defense Counci 1 o Ok 1 ahoma City Mayor 

Robert Ao Hefner appointed L. Co Griffith as director of the central co

ordinating office of civilian defenseo · Griffith organized a group of 

local delegates to· meet with LaGuardia and work out details on how the 

Oklahoma City Defense Council should be·organized and how it could co

operate with· the national; organizatior:1~ Browne was among the seventeen 

delegates under Griffith who met with· LaGuardia during the first week of 

Julyo Following the meeting in·New York·City, the National Defense 

Council of Oklahoma City was establishedo27 

The new organization held its first meeting on July 23 and reviewed 

its responsibilities: what work had already been done and what work was 

in progresso The Council decided that its first effort should be with 

projects already started but not completedo One group checked on the 

Defense Job Training efforts and determined that skilled workers for 

industry were being trained, but that there was not training of people 

about what to do if an attack or other disaster occurredo The Council 

started training people for a job which would be vitally necessary in 

the event of an attacko Of course, these men hoped that the training 

would never be used in an actual situationo The Council also checked to 

see that a So1diers° Center (USO) was provided for the men who were ar

riving in the cityo One was under development and soon openedo Work to 

determine the condition of access roads and health and sanitation facil

ities was startedo The organizational structure of the Defense Council 

had to be completed if full participation of all the people was to be 

assuredo Once the organizational structure was completed9 Browne was 

appointed chairman of the Industrial Resources and Production Divisiono 

Thus he became an intricate part of the National Defense Council of 
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Oklahoma Cityo 28 

Early in the development of the Council, a National Defense Week 

to build morale was suggestedo The original dat~s selected for the week 

we.re near the last of Septembero Because of the shortness of time, how

ever• the week was postponed until the- middle of No venter o Fate pro

vided that efforts to build morale during National Defense Week came 

just a few days short of the United States 8 entry into the waro 29 

At the Council meeting on November 18, the members voted to estab

lish an executive con111ittee responsible for the overall activities of 

the organizationo Browne was not appointed to the top committee; as a 

result he was removed from the center of actiono During that same 

meeting. however, he made a motion 1 which was seconded by Jones, that 

at the earliest possible date the executive committee should appoint a 

group to work on conservationo The conservation contnittee was respon

sible for preventing unnecessary waste of natural resources and thereby 

impeding the war efforto 30 

The Council changed its name after the nation actually entered the 

war·o It became the Oklahoma County-City War CounciL From 1941_ to 1945 

it worked to keep mora 1 e high, to promote war bond drives i and to co 1 ... ·, 

lect scrap metal and paper, and it promoted a host of other activities 

necessary for the war efforto It gave freely to make the task of the 

men fighting a little easiero Although the members of the Council 

never heard a shot fired in anger, they went to war and helped gain the 

victory o 

In Septent>er 1939, on a continent far removed from Oklahoma City, 

World War II began its years of destruction and miseryo In the wake of 

the Polish invasion came new opportunity for the city to growa its 
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unemployed to find work, its capitalists to investo When the nation 

began to prepare itself for the onslaught of war, the Oklahoma City 

Chamber of Conmerce seized the opportunity to have mi 1 i tary bases and 

defense industries in and near the cityo · Only through vigorous and 

innovative action was the opportunity of the moment captured. The man 

primarily responsible for the success was Stanley Draper. He could not 

have succeeded without the assistance of Virgil Browne, Singletaryi 

Hull, Jones, Braniff, Patterson, Thomas, Gaylord, Hefner. and a host of 

others. Browne played a major role in the dramao He gave up his own 

work and ·office and began assembling needed data. He was a prime mover 

in organizing the Industries Foundation which made it possible to obtain 

the necessary real estateo Browne was among the men who laid the foun

dation for establishing the Douglas Aircraft factory in Oklahoma Cityo 

He worked hard for the sale of the Defense Bondso He was one of the men 

who organized the National Defense Council for Oklahoma City. Much of 

the work which this Council did was accomplished by individuals working 

on their own. Browne was not the commander for the task assigned. When 

the positive achievements of the man are measured against the negative 

achievements, Browne's successes far out-measure his failures. He was 

a city builder who helped prepare his community for war. 
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CHAPTER XII 

THE STATE BOARD OF AFFAIRS 

In the fall of 1942, Oklahoma 0s voters chose Robert So Kerr as 

governoro Kerr wanted to do all he could to further the war effort. 

bring efficiency to the state government, and pay the state 0 s debt. To 

help him achieve his goall) he turned to his old friend and supporter, 

Virgil Browne, to head the important office of Chairman of the State 

Board of Public Affairs which controlled all state hospitals, orphan

ages, and penal institutions. Browne had already proven his ability to 

establish efficient operations; he was widely known and respected for 

his honesty; and he strongly supported the governor 0s program. Other 

members of the Board of Affairs were Vice Chairman Maude Richman Calvert 

and Secretary Henry A. Hewetto Mrs. Calvert had extensive experience in 

child development and education. She had been elected to the Oklahoma 

Hall of Fame in 1934 and was selected as The Most Useful Citizen of 

Oklahoma City in 19350 Hewett was a Republican from Durant with exten

sive experience in business and in the State House. 1 

When Browne took office in 1943, he did not rea H ze how much the 

office would demand. nor did he know that he would be required to make 

many decisions for which he had little preparation. The institutions 

under the control of the State Board of Affairs were in poor condition; 

repairs had been ignored, and the personnel were untrained, underpaid, 

and overworked. The heads of the institutions were generally political 

200 
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appointees,, and when Browne -took office .. he was unable to break with this 

precedent o He· had to handle many of Kerr• s p~tronage positions. and he 

also was. hampered in Ms search for competent people by the wari which 

was taking a heavy toll on manpowero2 

He had been in office on'ly a few months when Edward 08Brien 9 the 

warden at Granite Reformatory, resigned, charging that the institution 

wu "called the hell hole of Oklahoma113 and saying that the State Board . 
of Affairs would do nothing to improve the sanitary conditions or pay 

the employees an adequate salaryo He also charged that Fred Hunt, who 

had been trans.ferred to McAlester as warden, had left the reformatory in 

a deplorable conditiono Although the Board of Affairs had raised sala

ries $12.50 per month, there was a great deal of truth in 0°Brien 1s 

statements. After coming into office, Browne tried to get the Navy to 

take Granite for a Naval prisono He hoped that the federal government 

would spend the money necessary to rebuild the institution, and at the 

end of the war the state would get it back as surplus property. The 

Navy refused because it would cost $500 ,000 to renovate the ins ti tuti on 

before it could be used as a federal prisona4 

Another problem was .the State Tuberculosis Sanatorium at Talihina, 

w~i;h w~s nearly forced to close its doorso Every three months seventy

five per cent of the employees quit worko The boiler for the power 

plant had completely stopped workingo The X-ray machine was more than 

twenty~five years old. Diets for the patients were poor and inadequate. 

Recreation facilities were not available. Browne was able to get a new 

boiler and an Xsra,y machine, but the requirements for war materials pre

vented him from purchasing several needed itemso Granite and Talihina 

are only two examples of the poor conditions which existed in the state 
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ins.Ututi:ons when Browne became head·of the State Board of Affairs with 

the intent of assisting Kerr in paytng the state debto 5 

Browne did· not intend to pay the debt by depriving people of basic 

requirements; he planned to bring efficiency into the running of the 

institutions and to take advantage of opportunities which were avail

ableo The first step toward efficiency was to reorganize the insti· 

tutionso The governor pushed through the state legislature a bill which 

allowed him to transfer inmates of the various institutions and to re

di.rect the use of institutionso After this bill passed in the spring of 

1943, Browne took steps to combine the orphanages at Helena and Pryor. 

By using the extra space at Pryor and by closing the orphanage 0s school, 

he provided living accommodations for the orphanso These children were 

to attend the public school, thereby providing them with a more normal 

lifeo And the boys at the state training school at Paul~s Valley were 

moved to Helenao Browne planned improvements in living conditions at 

Helena and a new vocational education program designed to aid employment 

after leaving the school; the Paul 0s Valley school was known as a 

stepping stone to the prison, and Browne hoped to change the pattern. 

The epileptic patients in hospitals at Normana Vinita, Fort Supply, and 

Enid were moved to Paul 0s Valley where they could lead a more normal 

life away from the stigma associated with a mental institutiono The 

space created by moving the epileptics relieved the overcrowded condi

tions at the mental institutions and reduced the need for new buildingso6 

The state institutions for black and white female juveniles and 

criminals were segregated on color lineso The Board of Affairs proposed 

to close the colored institution and move inmates to the white insti

tutiono One set of buildings and administrative staff would be discon-
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tinuedo ·"A nNCb better job of -management (aouldJ be done for the in

mates,11 Browne stated, "and at the same time at much less cost to the 

stateo"7 His was an elaborate plan for reorganization to establish more 

efficiency and reduce the cost while meeting the human requirements. but 

political pressure prevented the plan from achieving all its desired 

objectiveso 

To improve the prisons, he asked Lewis Eo Laws, the former warden 

of Sing Sing Penitentiary and~ recognized authority on prisons 5 to ex-
• amine the Oklahoma penal system and recommend changes which would 

improve rehabilitation and make the system more efficient. Laws recom

mended that one of the institutions be made a maximum security prison to 

house the habitual criminals, while the other institution would empha

size rehabilitation. By segregating the hardened criminals, he believed 

that rehabilitation had a better chance of succeedingo Browne began to 

act on these recommendations by starting an extensive construction pro

gram at Graniteo By the fall of 1944, he was ready to begin moving 

prisoners, but the project ran into political trouble when the institu

tion became known as "U ttle Alcatraz. 11 When he left office in 1947, 

the plan had not been fully completed, but the Granite Reformatory was a 

far better place for the inmates to live than it had been in 1943.B 

The idea of relocating people fitted into another of Browne 0s plans 

for reducing the state debt. By an executive order in 1942, President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt had approved the use of state and federal prisons 

to produce war material. Large federal contracts would make a profit 

for the state, and the money, placed in a revolving fund, would reduce 

appropriations for prisons. The former assistant administrator of the 

State Board of Public Welfare, John Nelson, was appointed superintendent 
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of industries at McAlester peni tenti aryo ··· He was responsible for a high 

rate and quality of production. ··In March 1943, Browne obtained a gov

ernment contract to manufacture 750 ,000 mi H tary shirts, one that 

required about 800 men to meet the contracto McAlester had a prison 

population of about 11)900. To get the needed 1 abor force il 200 men from 

Granite were transferred to McAleste·r. Since the prison was capable of 

producing a large quantity of food, a canning plant was installedo The 

food was used by other state institutions and sold for shipment to war

torn Europe. The Navy contracted for rope, rope fenders, and twineo 

Local farmers were unable to purchase bailing and binding twine on the 

open market, so the prison began supplying ito The shoe factory pro

duced shoes for the war efforto In early 1945, the prison began manu

facturing camouflage nets.9 

These projects were massive in scope, but after an initial resis

tance to manufacturing war goods the prisoners gave their full support 

to making certain that Oklahoma did its share to win the waro The chief 

of the prison industries branch of the war production boardi Major Wo H. 

Burke II presented an award in 1946 to the men for their effort. Al though 

the Oklahoma prison was smaller than many state and federal prisonsi it 

produced the second largest·quantity of war materialso The men at 

McAlester had helped fight the war and feed the starvingo The more than 

$800 ,000 worth of goods produced he 1 ped reduce the state us debt and 

supplied funds for needed improvements at the institution.10 

When the war production program at McAlester started, the inmates 

were not enthusiastic supporters of the programo In August they went on 

a si t""down strike and refused to leave their cell so They demanded the 

removal of Warden Hunto Governor Kerr, who was in Minnesota hunting at 
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the timee telephoned his full support of Hunto Browne agreed with the 

governor and started making plans ·to stop all war manufacturing con

tractso Finallyi the strikers gave up and returned to their jobso Soon 

Browne, who was not satisfied with the warden, removed him and placed 

Ro Bo Conners in charge of the prisono · He also began paying the men for 

their work, and by the end of the war Oklahoma prisoners were the high

es t-paid prisoners in- the nation.. The leaders of the strike were quiet

ly moved to Granite where·they worked on-the prison farm and in the rock 

quarry" When the strike failed, however,· the prisoners found another 

way to resisto They-did inefficient work; forty-two per- cent of the 

first shipment of shirts was rejectedo Very unhappy with the results, 

Browne-wrote a strong letter to Ne1sono Nelson responded by starting 

an honor system which broke the resistance-!,) and- by 1944 the McAlester 

Prison industries were in full production with high quality materialoll 

Reorganization of state institutions and the manufacturing of war 

materials were only part of Browne 0s. plan to- reduce the cost of running 

the state government without reducing its efficiencyo Since the state 

institutions had farms and each could produce large quantities of food, 

Browne tried to make them self-supportingo At the very least he wanted 

them to feed themselveso To supply meat for the state, he placed 600 

steers on the range at the Stringtown Sub-Prisono These remained only 

one seasono The federal government leased most of the prison for a 

prisoner of war campo Inasmuch as most of the state-owned farms, as 

well as many private farms, needed limestone fertilizeri Browne ordered 

a rock crusher and screens installed at the quarry at Stringtowno 

During the first full year of production, 1945, the sub-prison produced 

more than 7,00011000 tons of fertilizer and 4.ooo!,)ooo tons of lime rocko 



The liroostone fertilizer project was a big asset to Oklahoma farmers 

and rancherso 12 
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Browne also believed that jncreasing the production of vegetables 

on the state fanns would aid the war effort and help reduce food costs 

for the consumers, as we 11 as reduce the cost of running these ins ti tu

tionso The president of Panhandle Agricultural and Mechanical College, 

Edward Morrisonl) was employed by the Board to develop programs of in"' 

creasing productiono He advised installing overhead irrigation systems 9 

and during the war all the state institutions under the Board of Affairs~ 

except Stringtowni) were equipped with sprinkler systemso By 1944 food 

production at the farms had doubledo The state hospital at Enid was 

especially successful. Much of the crop of 1944 was lost because there 

was no means of preserving the large quantity of foodo A year earlier 

Browne recognized the possibility of losing a large crop~ and a de"' 

hydrating plant was installed at McA1estero The plant was an excel lent 

onei but Browne could not find anyone who knew how to operate ito He 

searched the entire nation for an operatoro 13 

Food production and care of the patients and inmates was improved 

in several other wayso Dairy barns were renovated or built with modern 

milk processing plants installedo These helped assure the residents of 

safe~ wholesome foodo At the majority of the state institutions~ kitch= 

ens were modernized and a concerted effort was made to keep them clean. 

The system of feeding the men at the prison was changedo When Browne 

took office ii the prison tables were set and food served before the pri s

oners were allowed into the dining roomo By the time they sat down~ the 

food was cold and they had helpings which were not wantedo The system 

was replaced with a cafeteria which, kept the food hot in steam trays and 
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all<Med the men some choice of foodo The cafeteria saved the state more 

than $1,000 per month in wasted food and stopped one of the prisoners 0 

major compla1nts--cold fooda 14 

Reorganization, manufacturing, and increasing production were old 

and familiar topics to Browne, but much of the political activity which 

consumed a large portion of his time were new areaso One of the first 

problems to confront the Board of Affairs under his leadership was the 

use of con vi ct 1 abor away from the prison o Because of the wartime short= 

age of 1abor1 the high wages paid in defense plantsi and the desire to 

keep state expenditures at a minimum, convicts were used extensively in 

the kitchens and on the grounds at hospitals in Vinitai Norman~ and Fort 

Supplyo Political opponents of Kerri along with people who believed 

that the situation was dangerous and should be changedj began a public 

attack on the use of convicts instead of a normal labor forceo Although 

Browne agreed that the condition was dangerous, he defended it on the 

grounds of necessityo Until other labor was available and wages in

creased for state employees, he could not see how the use of convicts 

could be preventedo Between 1943 and 1946i wages were increased from 

thirty dollars per month to fifty dollars per month and working hours 

were reduced from nine to eight for most classes of labor in which con= 

victs were usedo Prison officials in 1946 were expected to work twelve 

hours per day~ seven days per weeko As a result~ the quality of person

nel at the state institutions was generally below that found in private 

industryo 15 

Farm labor was scarce in 1943 and Governor Kerr agreed to place 

convicts in the wheat fields during the harvest seasono Browne went 

along with the governor® but the transfer of several convicts to western 
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Oklahoma threw his manufacturing program out of balance just when he 

was trying to get production running smoothlyo The next two years he 

made arrangements with the federal government to supply people from the 

prisoner of w:ar camps to aid the farmers in Paul 0s Valleyo Thus his 

own production program was not upset by temporary conditions whi c:h had 

as much a political overtone as economic necessityo 16 

The use of convict labor in the state institutions and on the farms 

was still well within the area of Browne 0s knowledge and experiencell but 

he was on much thinner ice when working·with problems of discipline and 

education within the institutionso Fully realizing his shortcomings 

when he organized the State Board of Affai·rs, he placed Mrso Calvert in 

charge of looking after matters concerning the treatment and advance

ment of children at the state training schools and state homeso She was 

widely recognized in the state for her interest and experience in child 

development and educationo Hewett, as secretary of the Board 9 was 

responsible for all routine correspondenceo Thus the Board was organ~ 

1 zed to operate effectively and with each person having his area of 

responsibility clearly definedo17 

The strike at McAlester was hardly settled when an explosive inci

dent occurred at the Tecumseh Training School for White Girlso The 

superintendent of the school 9 Mrso Creighton Burnhama was accused of 

beating several of the girlso The Commissioner of Charities and Correc

tionsl) Mrso Mabel Bassett 0 went to the school to investigate the chargeso 

While she was there, Calvert and Hewett arrived and began interferring 

with Bassett 0s worko Despite this interference, Bassett was able to 

determine that twenty of the girls had been badly beateno Yet the two 

members of the Board of Affairs supported the action of the superin= 
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tendent of the school, but Browne. who "was opposed to whipping grown 

girls and boys, whether in our institutions or in private life/ sup

ported the conmi ss ioner o 18 The governor endorsed the whippings by 

quoting. 11Spare the rod and spoil the childo 1119 

The matter remained in an unstable condition when Bassett, Calvert, 

and Hewett rs turned to the school in Deceni>er to investigate a disturb

ance caused by twelve girls who did not respond properly to several 

hours of meditation in the school jailo During the second investiga= 

tion, some girls were serving the Board meni>ers dinner when a food riot 

occurred and trays of food were dumped over the Board meni>erso Browne 

visited the school later in the evening and worked out an agreement to 

have the twelve girls taken to Norman Hospital until other arrangements 

could be madeo While the girls were at Norman~ Bassett made arrange= 

ments for the girls to be taken by relativeso The girls were to move 

directly from Norman to their new horneso Hewett and Calvert, who out

voted Brownei insisted that the girls be returned to Tecumseh before 

they were releasedo Bassett tried to override the authority of the 

Boardj but finally the girls were returned to the school and releasedo 

Throughout the incident Burnham had been told she would be supportedi 

but she was removed from her position and Grace Campbell became super= 

intendento Besides having the head of the school removedi Browne and 

Bassett were able to stop the whippings at the institutiono20 

Browne~ a humanitarian. opposed the harsh conditions which existed 

at the state school~ but he was unable to ignore the position of the 

other Board meni>ersi nor could he override the governoro In any dis

cussions with other Board ment>ers, he was faced by his own inexperience 

and Ca1vert 0s reputation for wide knowledge on the subjecto Thus he 
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had to settle for a small amount of reform and improvemento 

The whipping incident was hardly settled when Browne learned that 

one of the inmates at the state prison had made $25,000 from the sale 

of illegal goods. The prisoner was able to get materials which were 

extremely hard to purchase on the open market. While investigating the 

case. he learned that the entire system of handling prisoners was ap

palling. Then in 1944 one of the prisoners identified the le~ders of 

an extensive drug ring. Drugs, liquor, gani>ling, and illegal trade 

were cormnon in the prisono ln an effort to control these activities, 

Browne ordered that all cash be turned in to the warden and a limited 

amount of coupons be given the prisoners; the coupons could be used to 
,, 

purchase items at the canteeno However, the next year Browne admitted 

that his measure had failed.21 

The State Auditori) John Rodgers. discovered that several current 

and past menilers of the state legislature owed the prison some $325i)OOO 

for items bought on credit. He further estimated that only a small 

portion of the goods produced at the prison passed through the prison 

exchange center. Since Browne was determined to lower the state debt 

and to make the institutions self-supporting, he tried to collect the 

money. He soon learned that it would be necessary to start court pro

cedures against at least 351 people. Attorney General Randall s. Cobb 

suggested that the Board seek legislation to collect the money. Browne 

took Cobb 0s advice but got nowhere. However, he was able to stop the 

practice of assigning prisoners to work for influential political fig

ures9 and about sixty men were returned to the prison.22 

When the war ended and the labor supply increasedj) Browne moved to 

improve conditions at the prison and to end the corruptiono For guards 
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he wanted to employ returning veterans and to have them trained to be 

effective and efficient before they started worko In the last year he 

was in office1i he arranged for the assistant warden at the federal re

formatory at El Reno 11 Luther Vo Porterfield, to spend several months at 

McAlester studying ways to improve the penal systemo While Porterfield 

was making his study, the chairman of the State Board of Affairs started 

a program of assisting released prisoners in finding employmento If 

ptisoners could find jobs and become self-supporting~ Browne hoped they 

would gain some respect when released- and that the nunt>er of repeat 

offenders would be reducedo23 

Since Porterfield 8 s study ,~as not completed until the fall of 1946, 

and Browne left office early in 1947 i very few reforms actually were 

accomplished during the Kerr admini strati ono But the study cal led for 

sweeping changes in the penal systemo Vocational training schools were 

to be modernized with emphasis on helping the prisoner find employment 

once he was releasedo The concept of having the inmates work at jobs 

which helped support the state was to become a secondary objectiveo All 

prison officials and employees were to be professionals and not politi

cal appointeeso The entire system of handling prisoners and prison in

dustries was to be changed drasticallyo The canteen fund was to be 

regulated and other monies strictly supervisedo During the remainder of 

his term in office and upon leaving officei) Browne gave Porterfield full 

supporto He believed that an efficiently operating penal systemi one 

which emphasized rehabilitations would be highly valuable to the stateo24 

When the war ended and material became available, the state bagan 

an extensive building and remodeling of the state institutionso The 

state mental hospitals received extensive improvements, a prison hos-
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pital was started at McAlester; and the dingy auburn and red paint in 

the living areas and hallways was covered with brighter and more cheer

ful colorso Since it was going to cost the state about a million 

dollars to rebuild Langston University, Browne favored moving the school 

to Oklahoma City in order that mre Blacks could attend the school. The 

schools were not under his control and the idea did not get far. He was 

still attempting to save the state money while making its ~ervices more 

useful to its citizens.25 

During the last year he was in office, he provided yet another 

invaluable service to the state. After the war ended. the federal 

government began placing many of its facilities on the surplus list. 

Browne urged the acquisition of many of these. Stringtown was retumed 

to the state as a sub-prison for trustees; the Naval Gunnery Range at 

Lexington was acquired for the Central State Hospital; the Clinton Navy 

Base. which included eight sections and several buildings, was placed 

under the state 0s control for no specific purpose; the Army Hospital at 

Okmulgee became part of the state hospital system; the prisoner of war 

,. camp at Tonkawa was obtained for an experiment station for Oklahoma 

Agricultural and Mechanical College; the Naval Air Station became the 

North Campus of the University of Oklahoma; and the Naval Gunnery 

school near Purcell was added to Central State Hospital. In all the 

state received nearly $100,000,000 worth of property.26 

When Virgil Browne left office in 1947i he could look back at his 

four year term with mixed emotions. The state debt had been paid, and a 

large revolving fund was available for state institutions. He had made 

the state farms more efficient through irrigation and fertilization. A 

needed limestone fertilizer plant was in operation at Stringtown. Many 
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of the state institutions had acquired needed facilities by obtaining 

surplus propertyo Through his efforts the state institutions had done a 

commendable job in aiding the war effort, and conditions at the insti

tutions had been improved despite wartime shortageso Although he was 

able to take concrete steps towards making the state institutions more 

efficient and humane, his success had been limited~ he was never able 

to complete his reorganization; political motives still determined who 

would hold state office; no sweeping humanitarian reforms were co~ 

pleted; and the state institutions were not run efficiently and effec ... 

tivelyo Shortly before he left office, a reporter asked him if he 

wanted to remain as chairman of the State Board of Affairso 11 1 do not 

wish to continue in office any longer." he repliedo 11 1 have given four 

years to this job and this is enougho I want to rest now and not be 

tied down to any hourso 1127 He would be seventy years old on his next 

birthdayo 
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CHAPTER XIII 

SLOWING DOWN AND LOOKING BACK 

After leaving the office· of Chairman of the Board of Public Af= 

fairs, Virgil Browne did begin to slow downo He realized that the torch 

of leadership in the Oklahoma City Chamber of Comnerce was being passed 

to younger men~mmen more in tune with the changing social, economic, 

and po11tica1 activities of the city 11 the state, and the nationo How

ever, he still held his office as Treasurer of the Chamber and remained 

active on the Executive Conwnittee and the Board of Directorso He con

tinued to be an active part of the city 0s business lifeo But much of 

his time was spent with honorary chores, making contributions, and 

looking back over the successes and failures of his active lifeo. 

Duty 9 patriotismil and self.;.interest were the primary reasons for 

his becoming involved in politicso He much preferred the seclusion of 

private life to the searching inquiries of public lifea Because he was 

a city leader~ however, he found it necessary to be active in politicso 

He was a member of the Gridiron Club; through this organization and his 

personal friendship with Robert So Kerr, he became Chairman of the State 

Board of Affairso This· office 11 his minor political activities. and his 

large contributions brought. him invitations to the inaugural ceremonies 

in 1945 and 19490 As a friend of Kerr 9 he aided the Senator ih his bid 

for the Democratic Party 0s presidential nomination in 19520 He was re

warded by an appointment as a state delegate to the hational convention 
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in 19560 Andi) as he was a large contributor to the National Presbyte

rian Church, which held the presidential pre-inaugural services in 1957, 

he was invited to the ceremonieso Although he held an office and re

ceived honors, he was never an integral member of the city or state 

Democratic Party o After 1956 he .bec·ame simply a meni>er of the party 

who was carried on the mai. ling list as a "Dear Fellow Democrato 18 Mail 

from the party no longer referred to him by name. 1 

The cornerstone of his political activities was his work in the 

Chamber of Contnerceo He remained active in that organization by con= 

ti.nuing his support of the Oklahoma Art Center,. the Oklahoma City Sym

phony. the Cowboy Hall of Fame~ and the Oklahoma Heritage Association. 

Through the use of federal and privately contributed funds, Stanley C. 

Draper in 1935 organized the Art Center as an experimento Within a 

year the center. under the directorship of Nan Sheets. needed new 

quarters to meet its expanding responsibilities. Wartime spending ended 

federal aid for the Art Center. and private subscriptions were necessary 

to maintain the effort. At that time the Junior League became the major 

supporter. In 1946 the Art Center was incorporated, and in the early 

1950°s Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kirkpatrick donated $250.000 for the con° 

struction of a permanent building for the center. From 1937 until late 

in the 1950°s~ Browne served on the Board of Trustees!) lending his 

paintings to the center and donating generouslyo He was one of the men 

who solicited the Kirkpatrick donationo2 

At a Chant>er of Commerce meeting in 1942, after the federal govern

ment had discontinued support of the Art Center and the Oklahoma Syme 

phony, Browne convinced other members that the symphony should be con

tinued through support by private contribut;ons. He also arranged for 
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the symphony to get public exposure by presenting a series of Sunday 

afternoon radio programso Through the years he continued his active 

support of the group. When a groupef men in Oklahoma City were working 

to construct the Cowboy Hall of Fame early in the 1960 ° s. Browne was 

among the large contributorso · And when Stanley Draper retired as 

executive director of the Chamber of Commerce and took over management 

of the Oklahoma Heritage Association, Browne became a member of its 

Board of Directors, in 1973i at the age of 96, he still was working 

hard to raise money for the association.3 

While World War II was being fought, the leaders of the government 

and Chamber of Comnerce in Oklahoma City began planning for the post.,,war 

years. A consulting firm was employed to develop a comprehensive plan 

for city growth and development; the Treat Plani as this became known ii 

recol"!ll1ended that Broadway be extended north and widened. At the same 

time a new home had to be found for the State Fair. In addition to the 

Treat Plani the Board of Education wanted to build a new vocational 

school. Securing land for the fair grounds and the educational program 

was difficu1t inasmuch as the city did not have money for the projectso 

The Executive Committee of the Chamber of Commerce took the lead and 

worked out a complicated real estate deal between the city and the state 

for school land. The Chamber bought private land and made private imoo 

provements on state school property, this land then was transferred to 

the cityo By the summer of 1948i a section of ground at 10th and May 

Avenue was available for a new fair ground and vocational school. On 

this quarter section the Chanter of Commerce and Oklahoma Agri cul tura 1 

and Mechanical College built a demonstration farm. The Friends of the 

Land met in the city in October and were treated to a "Farm in a Day/1 
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In one day, through the efforts of men in labor, business, military, and 

education, the quarter section-was developed as a demonstration farm 

with all new facilities, incl11.1dfog a modern houseo 4 

The Broadway extension was a more difficult tasko Through Oklahoma 

Industries Incorporated, the Chanter began acquiring land for the exten

sion. Leaders at the Chard:>er feared that someone might purchase the 

open ground and begin construction of buildings before the city approved 

the transportation programo Thus they felt it necessary to gain control 

of key places and hold them for an indefinite periodo One vital tract 

was twenty~six acres where 36th Street and Broadway meet; another key 

area was at 50th and Broadway; a third area was a twenty=foot=wide strip 

along Santa Fe Avenueo The efforts of Oklahoma Industries received some 

unfavorable publicity, and some menf>ers of the Chanter began to object 

to the acquisition of the land. To salvage the projecti Virgil Browne, 

E. Ko Gaylord, and Dan Hogan encouraged the Chanter of Cormnerce to take 

over the ownership of the strategic property. Through their effort the 

land was kept free of obstacles and ready for the transportation improve= 

ments which began in the 1950°s. The Chamber and Oklahoma Industries 

sold the land to the city at cost plus the expenses of maintaining the 

land while they held it. Thus the city was able to save money once the 

project began. 5 

By 1950 the city was in desperate need of an industrial park for 

heavy industrieso In the land exchange with the city for the Broadway 

extension and the widening of.Santa Fe Avenue; city property on Reno 

Street was converted to an industrial park which attracted new industryo 

The successful completion of the Broadway extension from 23rd Street 

north was the last major project in which Browne played a leading role 



as an Oklahoma· City bulldero At- that Ume he was nearing four score 

6 years. 
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E.arly ·in the 1950° s severa·l businessmen and leaders of the Chantler 

of Co.11111Q.rce reaHzed that, there were- limits to- the oi 1 reserves in the 

United States. In a sllort·time the nation would have to use other 

sources of energyo One highly promising source was atomic generators, 

but the study of atomic energy for peaceful purposes was not far ad

vanced, and few people in Oklahoma had any training in the use of atomic 

energy. To learn all they could about the new source of power and to 

encourage other scientific research, the Chantler of Conwnerce helped 

organize the Frontiers of Science Foundation of Oklahomao This organ

ization 9 which Browne served as treasurer, worked to increase the study 

of atomic energy at Oklahoma University 11 and scholarsMps and other 

incentives were used to improve the teaching of science in the secondary 

schools. During 1957 the Foundation brought the 90 Atoms for Peace'' 

display to Oklahoma City; this display was shown only in Oklahoma City 

and Genevai Switzerland" Thus the Frontiers of Science Foundation 

helped improve education in Oklahoma 9 while taking steps to prepare the 

nation for a crisis.7 

Art. mus,ic, transportationi and education were only part of 

Browne 0s efforts at improving Oklahoma City and the state during the 

later years of his lifeo He and his family purchased the Coca=Cola bot

tling business at Colorado Springs 0 Colo.rado 9 at the end of the waro 

While negotiating for this Coca=Cola plant, Browne became interested in 

establishing Oklahoma Airways to serve the smaller cities of the state, 

but Frontier Airlines secured federal approval for the serviceo After 
' 

the airline effort was dropped, Brown,, Charles R. Anthony, B. Do Eddie, 
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and others organized the Citizens State Bank and began construction at 

NW 23 and Deweyo Since 1947 the bank has grown and become an important 

asset to the cityo Later the Browne family organized the May Avenue 

Bank to serve the people of Oklahoma Cityo Through his life Browne 

served on the Board of Di rectors of three Oklahoma C;ty banks-... L iberty 

National, Citizens State, and May Avenueo Despite his business ventures, 

however, the patriarch of the Browne family was slowing his paceo His 

youngest son, John Ro Browne, who was managing the Colorado Springs 

business at the time, wrote his father a very diplomatic letter in 1953 

suggesting that his age was beginning to showo He proposed that his 

father concern himself only with the operation of the plantationo The 

letter was gentle and kind, but suggested it was time to pass the torch 

of business leadership on to other handsa8 

The years were beginning to increase, and they seemed to pass ever 

more rapidlya To honor Thomas Eo Braniff and Braniff Airlines, Browne 

and other cronies at the Chamber of Commerce held a special ce1~bration 

on the c:ompany 0 s twentieth anniversary. In a driving rainstorm a small 

group of men from the Chamber and honored guests flew from Oklahoma City 

to Tulsa and bac:ko It was a short and uneventful trip, but in 1927, 

when Browne was so closely associated with Braniff Air11nes 0 that short 

flight was a high point in the struggle for aviation advancement for the 

cityo After the celebration there were many honorary parties recogm 

nizing someone or some event which was a milestone in the history of 

building the cityo In 1953 Browne was contacted by Who 0s Who in the 
==-=--= - - -=--

aii,:So0 u"""t"""'h .!!!!! Southwest 8 and from that came his idea of writing Ms auto-

biographyo He made at least three different attempts on this projecto 

In all three 9 he followed the same organization for the early years 
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before he arrived in Oklahoma City;,one ended there 11 while the other 

two tell of his involvement with different events in the city-..,and he 

was active in so many activities which were important that he was unable 

to complete his work.9 

The passage of time showed in other ways, for the aging business

mano His- old partner in National Fruit Flavor Companyi Ira B. Harkey, 

penciled Browne a note in 1961 confirming the sale of the old company. 

The penciled note was nostalgic, for during the early years of the com= 

pany Harkey had written many important letters to Browne in pencil on 

pieces of scratch paper. That same year Browne joined his wife in 

election to the Oklahoma Hall of Fame. The next year he and several 

friends of Senator Kerr held an elaborate appreciation dinner for the 

oilman=po1itician. At the end of the year the Senator died. The next 

year his wife also died. The years continued to fly by. 10 

The modern and efficient bottling plant which Browne had built in 

Oklahoma City in 1922 had become old and out=of .. date. In 196'7 the 

business moved into a new building on May Avenue across from the fair 

grounds. During the open house, Browne was honored as the senior Amer= 

ican bottler of Coca°Cola. The Chanter of Commerce cooperated and held 

a Virgil Browne Day. J. Paul Austin~ President of Coca=Cola Company~ 

pointed out many of the positive contributions Browne had made to the 

bott1;ng industryo Draper and Senator M;ke Monroney recalled personal 

ancedotes and experiences they had with Browneo He had left his perma= 

nent mark on the bottling business and on Oklahoma Cityo11 

In an address entitled 18 Principles of Success 11 presented at the 

graudation ceremonies at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College 

in 1949~ Browne surrmed up his ideas for achieving success. The speech 
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in many ways paralleled his own lifeo It was divided into two sections~ 

first, personal success 9 and secand 0 the -need for conserving natural re

soul"ceso 10Success/1 he cautioned the graduates, 99 is very exacting; it 

ts a long hard·row entailing many personal sacrificesi) long hard work 

and many self~denialso 1812 If a person thought and prepared himself for 

an occupation he was deeply interested in, said Browne, he had taken 

tha first step towards successo Browne chose his occupation earlyi and 

he stayed with that occupation through his life although the early years 

in Houstonw Mount P1easant 9 Dallas 11 and Fort Worth had been difficulto 

He had used his mind to 1 eam the business and to develop new 11 nes of 

perfumes 9 concentrated flavors 11 and soft drinkso The second rule for 

success was being curious about your work and the work of positions 

above yourso By being curious about his work Browne had mastered the 

position he was ato By understanding higher positions he had been ready 

to take advantage of opportunitieso While working as a soda jerk in 

Houston 0 he had prepared for pharmacy; he therefore was ready to seize 

the fleeting opportunity to work at the Mount Pleasant drugstore which 

resulted in management trainingo The cont>ination of pharmacy and man

agement had prepared him to head Parker-Browne Companyo His work at 

Parker=Browne had paved the way for the National Fruit Flavor venture 

which resulted in big successo 13 

His third rule for success was hard worko An average amount of 

work resulted in average success, he saido Browne had worked hard and 

long to become materially independento Self-denial was his fourth inc 

gradient for successo Many of the pleasures of life were foregone by 

Browne in order to build his companies and to improve the soft drink 

businesso Many joyful moments with his wife and children while they 
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11 ved 1 n Fort Worth had been forfeited because of the pressing demands 

of his businesso Thrift was the last ingredient B-rowne suggested as 

necessary for successo Saving had been a· hallmark of both Mr. and Mrso 

Browne, and when opportunity presented 1 tself they had the necessary 

capital to 1n_vesto Browne concluded the first section of his speech by 

telling the graduates, "Your future is in your own hands. 11 14 Another 

ingredient to success should have been added~-bold audacity, for this 

was one of the keys to his success with perfumes, concentrates 9 business 

organizations 9 business purchases, preservatives, and soft drinks. 15 

In introducing the second half of his speech, Browne reviewed the 

business practices of his generation. "That was the era of rugged in

dividualism;1116 a heartless period which wasted its human and natural 

resources. He was °'glad that era is gone, and,°° he hoped, 10 gone for"' 

ever. 11 17 

As the years passed into history 0 Browne might well have asked~ 

was the struggle for success worth the battle? Were the hardships of 

building a city worth the campaign? And what deeds had he performed 

which were worthy of medals? In his own mind the battle for success 

definitely had been worth the struggle. He would have had it no other 

way. To later generations he is an example of an ant>itious man who 

weathered the storms and hardships which blocked the road to wealth and 

fortuneo He had been a destitute young man in Houstono By controlling 

his own future, as much as anyone can control his future 0 he had risen 

to a very secure old age. Browne would heartily claim that the campaign 

was worth the hardships necessary·to make'Okl~homa.City a11better place 

to livei to work, to playo He and his fellow workers at the Chant>er of 

Corrmerce had striven mightily and had given freely of their timei talentj 
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and money to make Oklahoma City a great communityo Oklahoma City's 

success was the story of a community which rose from nothing to great 

heights because ari>itious men sei.ied the oppor""tunity of the moment and 

moved forwardo The c:i ty had no natura 1 advantages over its r:ompeti tors 

or near neighborso ··It was ,a,.man .. made cityo 

During his business life· he' had helped organize several companies 

which provided their customers with something they wanted~ concentrated 

fruit flavors, co2 for carbonation, Squeeze drinks!) Coca=Cola. Each 

item provided utility. pleasure, and satisfaction to large numers of 

people, making their lives a little better, while with his companies he 

developed new methods of production, advertising, and marketingo Water 

treatment plants, premix machines, six packs!) vending machines are 

conman and integral parts of today 0s soft drink industry; these items 

are conwnonplace in business because someone--Virgil Browne--experimented 

with them and proved their value. Sanitation I) standardi 2:ati on il and 

purification were goals for the soft drink business when Browne and his 

colleagu,s labored to make their profession respectable at a time when 

it was not considered soo From the early days in 1907 with Parker= 

Browne Company through the presidency of the American Bottlers of ca,-... 

bonated Beverages!) Browne made a consc.ious effort to improve the quality 

of the drinks and bottlers in the profession. He developed a preserva= 

tive which helped the bottling industry through the crisis of the First 

World Waro He also introduced a whole new line of soft drinks to the 

American publico His recipes added variety to ice cream and candy 

flavors which were offered to the discriminating publ1co In his pro

fession Browne earned the medals he wono He left his permanent mark on 

the business worldo 
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In the campaign to build Oklahoma City 11 Browne was not the conmand

er..,in-chief nor was he the general of one of the armieso He was an able 

and dependable division and corps conmanEfer" Through the Aviation Com

mittee and by his own private investments!) he played a vital role in es

tablishing Oklahoma City as a major air terminal and airmail center. 

Air service was indispensable to modern cities of major importance. 

From 1923 unti 1 1933 Oklahoma City was uncertain that it would be among 

the select communities. Without Browne 0s contributionsi> the city might 

have failed to receive the coveted awards==ai r terminals and ai rmai 1 

centers. 

In the long and arduous struggle to free Oklahoma City from the 

scourges of floods and drought, Browne was assigned essential taskso In 

1933 he took the crossroad and established a bridgehead which directed 

federal relief programs towards flood control along the upper North 

Canadian River. He secured the funds necessary to carry the work for

ward. He was a diplomat when the aid of other cities was necessary. He 

called the men together to mount the effort to secure approval for the 

Bluff Creek water supply project 11 and he was one of the early promoters 

of the Atoka project. He served his city well in its battle against 

floods and droughts. 

When America was preparing for and fighting World War II, Browne 

helped improve the opportunities for employment and investment in Okla= 

homa City. He helped collect important data, finance real estate deals, 

attract an aircraft factoryi and finance other programso As a result 9 

Tinker Field® with a11 its benefits to the city, became a reality. He 

also worked to make certain that the home front carried its share of the 

load in making the burden of the men fighting a little lighter and the 
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war shortero As chairman of the State Board of Public Affairsi he made 

certain that the state did its part in the total war efforto At the 

same time he tried to make certain state institutions more efficient and 

humaneo His work paved the way for later reforms and improvements in 

the state institutions" During the dark days of the 1940°si he served 

his city, his stat~ 11 his nation with dignity, pridei) and efficiencyo 

Other strategic tasks to which he was assigned he performed with 

merito When the Oklahoma Independents Incorporated threatened to divert 

resources from the Chamber of Commerce in a struggle which would deter= 

mine whether Oklahoma City would become stagnant or attract new business 5 

Browne and Victor Eo Harlow handled the necessary diplomacy with meri= 

torious efficiency. The Chamber was able to continue moving ahead and 

use its resources for the growth and improvement of the cityo Browne 

performed yeoman tasks in assuring the life and success of the Oklahoma 

City Symphony and Art Centero He helped see Oklahoma City University 

through the desperate days of the late 1930°s. He was a major figure in 

assuring the success of the Broadway extension and the building of the 

State Fair Grounds. The honors he received in business and city build

ing he can wear with pride for the world is a better place in which to 

live because Virgil Browne provided his time~ money 0 and talento 

In shortt Virgil Browne was a man who kept faith with his dreams. 

As a youth he learned that these should be big 11 that a man had to work 

to accomplish them, even to sacrifice to make them become a realityo He 

proved that the American system rewards those who plan 0 who sacrifice, 

who worko And in the process he shared his knowledge~ his talenti and 

his wealth==as well as his dreams==with his fellow citizens for the 

benefit of all Oklahomans and Americanso His heritage can be that of 

all who would profit from his idealso 
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